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Edith’s dejection rather increased than 
diminished, notwithstanding the light which 
had begun faintly to dawn upon her, and 
which continued, though slowly and inter* 
ruptedly, to deepen. For this light, the 
more intensely it shone, showed her more and 
more of herself; and the contemplation was 
not cheering. With all the energy of her 
character, as soon as she admitted a new 
ideal, she turned in contempt and disgnst 
from her former life, scorning its aimlessness 
hating its self-worship. But how to do bet­
ter ? that was the difficulty. A t the thought 
of all that she had lost, a gush o f tender­
ness. an agony of self-reproach, overcame her 
causing utter prostration both o f soul and 
body. For, as the truth became visible to 
her, and the false supports on which she had 
hitherto leaned glided from beneath her, the 
heart returned to its natural habits of love 
and trustfulness, weak anger crumbled away 
and was forgotton, and the only manner of 
atoning for the sin of past disbelief seemed 
to be a renewal of confidence in more than 
its original fulness. But her own act had 
separated them forever; and this she had to 
bear. This was her bitter punishment— that 
where she would gladly have knelt in the 
dust to sue for pardon, she must not even 
testify repentance. With the strong reaction 
of a naturally noble heart, awakened to a 
consciousness of error, she looked upon her­
self -only as guilty, upon Everard only as 
wronged. Self-dependence had quite aban­
doned her; she longed for some one to com­
fort her ; she felt completely desolate. She 
could not open her griefs to Amy, for sure 
as she was of finding sympathy, she could 
not even seek it where she knew that it would 
not be accompanied by an implied condemna­
tion of herself, a full exculpation o f Everard. 
According to Amy’s views, she had done no 
wrong, and her pride would be summoned to 
resent a groundless jealousy and an unjustifi­
able desertion. But all this she fell to be 
false and hollow— felt it with a strength of 
conviction which argument could never have 
imparted— and she shrank almost with ter­
ror from the possibility of beiQg again de­
ceived by it. In this extremity the idea of 
Aunt Peggy constantly recurred to her, till 
her thoughts grew to fasten upon it with that 
feverish earnestness so characteristic o f an 
uncured sorrow, which is perpetually pre­
senting to itself some trifling change, some 
minute and apparently insignificant circum­
stance, as the one thing  which must needs 
happen ere it can hope to recover peace.—  
Perhaps, when the supposed good is actually 
attained, it only increases the desolation, for 
one hope more fails to the sufferer, and so 
he seems to be one step nearer to despair.—  
Eaith anticipated no such failure; Aunt 
Peggy seemed to her. for the time, the abso­
lute embodiment o f all comfort and sym­
pathy ; with Aunt Peggy, too, she should 
have leisure to be good, and help in learn­
ing to live by a new principle ; and with the 
invincible repugnance which a young, ener­
getic nature ever feels to submit to the afflic­
tions which have crushed it, and so to speak, 
to be reconciled to its own misery, she re­
peated to herself a thousand times, that, ‘ if  
only she could grow to bo self-denying and 
religious, she knew she should be happy.,—  
I f  o n l y  ! a provise of enormous significance- 
But of this she thought not. The same en­
thusiasm, which, three years before, had 
caused her to fix her eyes on the future day 
o f reunion, overlooking the long intervening 
separation, came to her aid now, when that 
day of reunion had indeed come, and passed, 
and left her desolate ; but it came to her iu 
a saddened and purified from, full of self­
distrust and self-reproach, and, therefore, 
less likely to encounter disappointment. It 
feared more, and so it had reason io  hope 
more. A la s ! that the needful discipline 
which brought this fear should have so dim­
med the brightness of her soul ! There is 
unspeakable pathos in the first great grief.—  
When the sky is already streaked with 
clouds, a gathering and deepening of those 
clouds may be felt to enhance, while it alters 
the beauty ; but if  it be stainless blue, the 
tiniest speck seems a defacement. There is 
an instinctive love of purity in man, whether 
it  present itself to him in the shape of child­
hood's innocence or of childhood’s happiness; 
in either case, he so shrinks from the thought 
of its first deterioration, as, in some moods, 
to deem death preferable to it. O h ! why 
does love so lean upon the visible ? When 
will it realize as a feeling that which it re­
ceives as a creed, and be content to give up 
its treasures rather than to witness their 
gradual pollution, even though that pollution 
end in such restoration and development as 
is possible to human nature ? Who is there 
that loves, and would believe for a moment 
that such a giving up implies a separation ? 
W ell, indeed, may human love be called a 
mystery, though scarcely in the sense in 
which it is ordinarily so called. Its devotion 
and self-abnegation are easy enough to com­
prehend ; they are its very nature and es­
sence, and without them it would not be love 
at all. But its selfishness, and earthliness,
“ Forgive me If  1 have asked what I ought not to ask, 
and do not scruple to say No.”
When this letter was fairly despatched, 
she felt a momentary relief, succeeded, how­
ever, by a state of great impatience. So 
anxious was she for the arrival of the answer 
that she could scarcely control herself so as 
to conceal from Mrs. Dalton that she had 
some more than ordinary cause of mental 
disturbance. I t  was the day on which Mr. 
Thornton was expected— (he had deferred 
his visit a little, and written, out o f consid­
eration for his host, to specify times and 
seasons rather more definitely than: was his 
wont)— and Edith felt almost incapable of 
encountering him. To philosophize or to 
flirt with him, as she used to do, was, of 
course, out o f  the question; and she 
dreaded his observing the change in her, 
and attempting to discover the reason o f it. 
Besides, his idea was interwoven with so 
many miserable recollections, that she could 
not think of meeting him once more without 
the acutest pain. What would she not have 
given to be already in her quiet retreat with 
Aunt Peggy !
After wandering restlessly about during 
the greater part o f the morning, alternating 
between total indifference and morbid sensi­
bility to all outward circumstances, she took 
down a book which she had offered to lend 
Alice Brown, and set off for a solitary walk 
to Beechwood. Mrs. Dalton promised to 
follow her in about an hour, and renew her 
acquaintnnce with Edith’s humble friend, 
which she had for some time intended to do. 
When Edith arrived, she found Mrs. Brown 
alone, A lice being absent *with one of her 
pupils. She almost forgot her own griefs for 
the time, in sympathy for the quiet anxiety 
and unobstrusive sorrow of the mother, who 
was evidently most uneasy about her daugh­
ter's health. She moved to the window, and 
busying herselfin the arrangement of A lice’s 
flowers, was revolving in her mind the pos­
sibility of conveying to Mrs. Brown, in such 
a manner as not to wound her delicacy, a 
present which might enable her to enjoy an 
interval of relaxation and change of scene, 
when she perceived the gentle object of all 
this care coming up the street, accompanied 
by two gedtlemen. One of them, to her 
surprise, was Mr. Thornton, the other a total 
stranger. In another moment Alice entered 
the room, introducing her companions some 
what bashfully—
Mr. Verner, mamma, and Mr. Thornton, 
0  my dear Miss Kinnaird’— perceiving 
Edith, and responding warmly to her greet­
ing— ’ buw glad I am to see you !’
‘ I  little thought to see so old a friend to­
day,’ said Mr. Verner, as he shook hands 
with Mrs. Brown; ‘ I  found you out quite by 
accident. I  have not been in England above 
a week, and am on my road to Devonshire.’ 
Yes,’ cried Mr. Thornton, ‘ it was a most 
curious coincidence. Verner and I  were on 
the same coach ; I recognized him directly, 
though he had quite forgotton me, for it is 
more than ten years since we met. I  hap­
pened casually to mention your name, and 
it turned out that you were the very person 
he was most anxious to see. So we sallied 
forth to find you out, if possible, and had 
the good luck to meet Miss Brown before we 
had been five minutes walking.’
Mr. Thornton is so very kind, mamma,’ 
interposed Alice, ‘ as to bring me an order 
to execute some botanical drawings for a 
work that is just coming out. The order is 
given on his recommendation. I  am sure I  
don’t know how to thank him.’
Pray say no more about it,’ returned 
Thornton' ‘ you have already thanked me a 
great deal more than enough.’
During the civilities which followed this 
speech, and the rapid interchange of ques­
tion and answer among friends who had been 
so long separated, Edith had leisure to sur­
vey the new comer, the mention of whose 
name in a conversation at Selcombe Park 
she perfectly remembered. He was o f mid­
dle age, of slight and insignificant figure, but 
gentlemanly in deportment, and refined in 
manner. His face was very striking, both 
as to feature and countenance; the character 
spiritual rather than intellectual, but this 
arose from the predominance of the former 
expression, and not from any deficiency in 
the latter. The brow was wide and fully 
developed, the eyes deep-set,finely cut, calm 
and contemplative, in color a purplish gray; 
the nose small, but strictly aquiline in form, 
with that slight expansiveness of nostril 
which indicates natural energy, the lips deli­
cately shaped, and firmly closed; when at 
rest, a little sarcastic, but, speaking or smil­
ing, full of benignity. Edith felt certain, 
from a single look, that he was not the 
Verner who had ruined himself by extrava­
gance, and afterwards married for money.—  
His voice and manner were full of repose—  
of that truest repose which seems rather an 
achievement than a g if t ; which implies both 
discipline and enthusiasm, i f  not passion; 
which is a perfected self-command, and not 
an easy self-indulgence,
From the conversation, it  appeared that 
he had known Mrs. Brown intimately in 
former days, but, during a long absence from 
England, had quite lost sight of her. He 
was now returned, in consequence of ill- 
health, and, having been appointed to a small 
living in Devonshire, was going to take pos-
, r .. . . .  . session of his new hom e; he casually men-and faithlessness—these are the inconceiva- .. , .. , .., ’ J
ble mysteries, these arc the marvels and the ! lT ed n?,ne’ ^  u r Strf  g* 8fe“* 
difficulties. Yet, perhaps, we feel their, satlon. of P1” ?"® ^hen she found that it 
, - r r .. was close to Aunt Decay s present abode,strangeness only in proportion as we are sus- , .  , ■ , , '.-Pi e .l • r i t which, indeed, was within the parish. Sheceptible of their force; and, perhaps, they fe|t ^ rv Ap^ nna tn tnnm mnJ n f M
too are necessary parts ot love, even in its 
final purification. That yearning for the
visible presence of the object beloved, which 
in one aspect may in some sort deserve the 
reproachful epithets just applied to it, yet 
which those who most strongly condemn it 
do also most keenly feel, is, in another as­
pect, the very source and element of all 
spiritual elevation. 1 My soul thirsteth for 
thee, my flesh also longeth after thee, in a 
barren and dry land, where no water is.’
# * # * r *
Edith wrote to Aunt Peggy. She did not 
tell Amy that she had written, for she an­
ticipated an affectionate opposition to her 
wishes, very hard to withstand, and she 
waited to receive an answer before encount­
ering it. This was her letter :—
' My dear Aunt P eqoy,
• I have been very w rong, and am  now  very  unhappy, 
and I w an t com fort j may 1 come to you ? Y ou aee w hat 
I think of you by my aiking this to  boldly j but I know 
how  you love me, and I love you. and long to be w ith  
you. I w ant to  upend the w in ter w ith you quietly. I 
w a n t th a t yon should no t make the sligh test change in 
your w ay o f  living, b u t tha t 1 should come to your hom e 
ju st as it is. and be w ith  you. 1 will tell you everything *, 
1 am not afraid o f telling you my laults. 1 am  very un­
happy here, though I am w ith one of the kindest o f friends*, 
and 1 feet that I am ungratelul, bu t I qaanot help it. 1 
•want freedom, and peace, and quiet, and to learn how  to 
live usefully ; in short, 1 w an t to be w ith  you. You know 
w hen we parted you told m e to w rite  to you a t  any mo­
m en t and that you w ould alw ays be ready to receivem e ; 
y e t,  now tha t I  am taking you a t your w ord, 1 am afraid 
lest it  should be presuming or selfish to  do so. Do not 
■cruple to refuse me, if it i* in anv w ay inconvenient to 
you. P ray  answ er this note assoon 'as  you can, and do not 
m ake any com m ents on w hat 1 have told you, till 1 have 
tim e to tell you all, Do not condemn any one but me ; 
m e you m ust needs coudem n, yet l  know how  gently it 
w ill be. Goodbye, dear Aum Peggy. Believe me alw ays 
your most affectionate, E dith  K inn aird .
felt very desirous to know more of him, and 
wondered at herself for the childishness of 
the feeling ;— a wish, however trifling, seem­
ed a strange thing to her in her present state 
of sorrowful apathy.
‘ I shall have the pleasure of walking back 
to Beechwood Park with you’ shall 1 not?' 
inquired Mr. Thornton’ addressing Edith.
11 am expecting Mrs. Dalton to call for 
me,’ was her answer.
Mr. Yerner turned suddenly towards her, 
as if  about to speak, but checked himself.—  
Edith summoned courage to address him.—
‘ You were speaking ot Enmore,’ said she 
‘ do you know a family named Fordo resi 
dent there ?’
‘ I knew them well many years agt# he 
rep lied ; ‘ the eldest daughter was my great 
friend, and I  look forward bo renewing my 
acquaintance with her with no little pleas­
ure.
‘ What, Aunt Peggy ?* cried E d ith ;—
I Miss Margaret Forde ?’
‘ The same,’ returned he. ‘ Pray call her 
Aunt Peggy—  the name seems to suit her 
exactly. If I In ay use a hackneyed phrase, 
hers was the most refreshing character I have 
ever encountered. You might have called 
her a grown-up child.’
‘ A  grown-up ch ild !’ cried Mr. Thornton
II  don’t know that that is a very charming 
description of a middle-aged maiden lady, 
I suppose, Verner, you agree with Novalis, 
who says that a maiden is ‘ an everlasting
ohild’— a poetical method of describing an 
old maid.’
1Y ery,’ said Verner, laughing. ‘But you, 
and I , and Novalis, are thinking of quite 
different things; not but what Novalis and 
I  are more nearly agreed with each other 
than either o f us with you. ’
1 How do you know that?’ inquired Thorn­
ton ; 11 don’t like this vague, unphilosophi- 
cal method of skimming over the surface of  
things. Come now, I  will bring you to the 
point. What on earth do you mean by a 
grown-up child ? a spiritual dwarf—eh ?’
‘ N o ; tho reverse. B ut I confess I  was 
talking rather at random. I t  was childhood 
of character, not childishness o f intellect, 
that I  meant.
‘ And pray,’ said Thornton, ‘ how would a 
childish, or, i f  you prefer it, a child-like 
character, know how to manage a full-grown 
intellect? Would it not be rather like the 
old fable of Phaeton over again ?’
‘ 1 grant you,’ -replied Mr. Yerner. ‘ But 
you know, happily, all people are not called 
on to manage themselves, and there is no 
obedience so perfect as that of a child.’
Mr. Verner,s manner so evidently be­
trayed an unwillingness to argue, that his 
antagonist was too well-bred to pursue the 
subject. He turned, therefore, to Edith, and 
said, wsth a smile, ‘ How do you like this 
doctrine of the necessity of obedience ? It 
is a very masculine mode o f passing sentence 
upon a woman’s character, is it not ?’
‘ 0  !’ cried Edith, from her heart, ‘ per­
fect obedience would be perfect happiness, if  
only we had full confidence iu the authority 
we were obeying.’
Mr. Thornton looked at her with some 
surprise, and Mr. Verner with sudden inter­
est. He was turning over a large portfolio 
of prints which lay on the table, and he drew 
forth one, and held it up before their eyes.
It was a lithograph, by some German artist, 
very simple and quiet in its composition. It 
represented a little child in the dress o f a 
pilgrim, walking slowly along a-narrow path, 
bounded on either side by a terrific precipice, 
the edges o f which were hidden from him by 
a luxuriant thicket of fruits and flowers. 
Behind the child stood an angel, with tall, 
white wings, fading upwards into tho evening 
sky. The palms of the angel were placed 
lightly upon the shoulders of the little pil­
grim, as if to retain him in the centre of the 
path; and the child, having closed his eyes, 
that he might not be able to see the tempt­
ing snares on either hand, was walking calm­
ly onward, content not to know where he 
planted each step, so long as he felt the prasp 
of that gentle guidance upon him. * Beau­
tiful !’ exclaimed Thornton, examining it 
with the eye of an artist. Edith said noth­
ing, but a different feeling was kindled in 
her face, and Mr. Yerner, who had at first 
held up the picture in silence, said to her, 
with a half-smile, as he replaced it in the 
portfolio, ‘ A s long as we have such guidance 
at hand, we need obedience rather more than 
clear-sightedness. Don’t you think so.
Edith made no answer, but her face spoke 
for her. The feeling wfthin her was so new, 
that she was bashful in expressing i t ; when
a f t o r w a r d o  i t  h a d  g i u t r a  i n t o  a  h a b i t ,  o lie
was not likely to be more voluble, but the 
one silenee arose from timidity the other from 
reserve. There seems to be different modes 
of acquiring, so to speak, new feelings ; ac­
cording to the one, you catch them, as it 
were, seeing them first on the outside, being 
struck by them, busy with them, eloquent 
about them ; the very earliest beginning is 
accompanied by consciousness, the gradual 
growth is a subject of observation. Accord­
ing to the other mode, the germ which has 
dropped into your heart develops quietly and 
silently; it is delicate, invisible, unsuspec­
ted ; perhaps the first intimation which you 
reeeive of its existence is when in much won­
der you hear the lips of another describe it 
with an unreal facility of expression, which 
instantly suggests to you that you have got 
the original, and he only the counterfeit. 
You stand by like Cinderella when her sis­
ters were trying on the glass slipper, and 
you feel almost tempted to cry out, 1 Yes, it 
is very pretty but it does not fit you, it fits 
me.' This feeling confronts you at once in 
the shape of a habit, and as its acquisition 
was unconscious, so its life is a mystery. 
In this manner do all real changes of heart 
take place ; mute and unobtrusive are they, 
as the workings of life in the earth-hidden 
root, known only by their result, when the 
mighty tree is fully grown. While the noisy 
and conscious self-analyzers are like children, 
who, having sown seeds in their gardens, are 
fotever pulling them up to see whether they 
are growiog. and so effectually destroying 
the little life they may have originally pos­
sessed.
A t this moment Mrs. Dalton was announc­
ed, and Edith stepped forward to introduce 
her' to Mrs. Brown, out of compassion for 
Alice’s shyness which was too genuine to be 
mistaken. Mr. Verner, apparently as shy 
as herself, drew suddenly back as the new­
comer entered, and occupied himself with a 
book in the farthest corner of the room 
Thornton advanced to greet his cousin with 
his usual warmth, and to explain the cause 
of his not having come to her at once'.
I  met a very old friend,’ said he, ‘ and I 
thought I  would indulge myself with an ad­
ditional half-hour of his company, an excuse 
which I knew would account to you for more 
than a mere breach of etiquette. B y the 
byo, I  think he is a former acquaintance of 
yours also. Verner, I  believe it is not nec­
essary to introduce you to my cousin, Miss 
Netherby, now Mrs. Dalton.’
Salutations were exchanged, with a cold­
ness and brevity which did not speak much 
for the former intimacy of the parties.
‘ I am so very glad to make your ac­
quaintance,’ cried Amy, turning eagerly to 
Mrs. Brown. ‘ I have long wished it, and I  
intend to see a great deal of your daughter. 
She must come to Beechwood for change of 
air. I  am sure she is not well. Godfrey, 
you will echo the praises of Beechwood 
won’t you ? It is, I do believe, the healthi­
est spot in England. You must add your 
persuasions to mine, and then we shall be 
sure to carry our point. I  mean to assem 
ble a most sociable party around me— all 
congenial spirits; and since you are here 
for a holiday, and have no tiresome pictures 
to take up your time, you shall be entertain 
er-general. You shall give Miss Brown les 
sons in painting, and— ’
She stopped su^d^ly, for the glow on 
A lice’s face reminded her that she had 
touched a very painful subject. W ith an 
extraordinary deficiency in her wonted tact 
and readiness, she seemed wholly unable to 
cover her mistake, but remained perfectly 
silent, quickly passing her hand over her 
face with a half-laugh, as if  at her own stu­
pidity. »
• 1 will do my best,’ said Mr. Thornton
‘ but I think you are far better qualified to 
entertain your guests than I  am.’
* Amy, you are i l l !’ cried Edith, starting
forward. ‘ You have walked too fa r ; you 
are not used to these long rambles.’
‘ 111, my dear ch ild !’ exclaimed Amy, 
sharply. Now, pray, don’t be fanciful about 
me, it is really absurd. I am a porfect Her­
cules. But I  must cut your visit short, 
Edith, for I  have an appointment at home. 
No, no, (motioning Mr. Thornton aside,) 
I  won’t carry you away y e t ; we shall expect 
you to dinner. Good morning— good bye—  
I shall call again soon: and 1 shall be de­
lighted to see you at Beechwood.’
Making her adieus with rapidity, and 
taking Edith’s arm, she moved away. Mr. 
Verner held the door open for them, and as 
they passed, Amy shook hands with him, 
but she was so busy in examining a small 
rent in her dress, that she did not once look 
towards him, and Edith could scarcely tell 
whether this parting courtesy was conscious­
ly  offered or not.
CHAPTER X X I,
A s they walked home Edith began to ex­
press her warm admiration o f Alice Brown’s 
unobtrusive goodness. 1 There is to me a 
charm about her which I cannot define,’ said 
sh e; ‘ plain and shy as she is, without brill­
iancy, without striking talent of any sort, 
without captivation of manner, she wins up­
on my affection l  don’t know how ! It is 
quite against all my theories; I never fan­
cied that mere goodness was necessarily lov­
able, though, of course, it must always be 
respectable—yet I  don’t know what there is 
in Alice that is attractive, unless it be her 
goodness. I  think, Amy, her character is 
like one of the figures on old stained glass 
— strange and stiff, and violating perhaps 
all the rules of art, but impressing you at 
once with the idea of beauty such as none of 
those rules could have produced.’ She paused, 
but Mrs. Dalton made no answer.
You don’t like h er!’ exclaimed Edith, 
with an air of disappointment.
Oh yes !’ replied her friend, hurriedly, 
and in a low, faltering vo ice; the next mo­
ment she withdrew her arm from the clasp 
of the wondering Edith, put her hands before 
her face, and began to weep bitterly. Edith 
was greatly shocked; she did not like to in­
quire the reason of a grief so unexpected 
and overpowering, but walked on in sympa­
thizing silence. Amy’s usual self-command 
seemed to have completely deserted her; 
her tears flowed fast and long without re­
straint. A t length she snatched her hand­
kerchief from her eyes with a gesture o f im 
patience, and began to pluck the clematis 
from the hedges beside which they were 
walking. 1 It is very graceful, is it not ?’ 
said she, with assumed levity, holding up a 
branch and twisting it into a garland ; * it 
would make a lovely wreath for the h a ir;
" think it would suit you exactly. Do take 
off your bonnet. Edith, and let me try— I 
like to exercise my genius upon your toilette 
you do me so much credit.’
Her hand was upon Edith’s bonnet-strings 
as she spoke, but she was not suffered to ex­
ecute her scheme.
My doer Amy, everybody would think 
we were mad. W ait till we are at home.’
A t  llU llJO  ! -----u l l  H u e  t i c  a i o  n o t  c*t R o m o
yet,’ repeated Amy, looking around as if she 
had only just noticed the circumstance; ‘we 
shall be at home when we are at Beechwood.
It will be wiser to wait certainly— more in 
accordance with etiquette, and sins against 
etiquette, you know, are unpardonable, es­
pecially in wom&n. We may break the laws 
of God as often as we please, and we may 
evade the laws of man, provided we do it 
cunningly, without fear oft losing caste ; but 
the laws of society are sacred, and the wo­
men who neglects them is sentenced ere the 
crime be consummated. What a nice thing 
it is to have a number of pretty convention­
al channels for the feelings, where they may 
play about safely and do nobody any harm 
— only it’s a pity they are so shallow— it’s 
bad policy, you see, for a strong current 
sweeps them all away iu an instant. D id  
you think I was crying just now ?
Edith’s distressed silence answered for 
her.
Oh, don’t deny it,’ pursued Amy, in the 
same tone; 11 am sure you did, you looked 
so frightened. My dear child. I  was only 
tricking you. What should I^find to cry 
about, unless I were like a baby and cried 
for the moon ? I  have everything in the 
world to make me happy— plenty of money, 
perfect liberty, enough admiration to keejf 
me always in good humor, a happy home— 
no, a comfortable home, that’s the word— a 
comforiable house and a good husband; the 
last are the two grand essentials, don’t you 
think so, Edith ?’
How lovely Beechwood is looking ?’ re­
turned Edith, who was was painfully em­
barrassed, and knew not what to say. They 
were just prssing the park gate.’
‘ Yes, beautiful!’ cried Amy, stopping 
short, and looking up at the cool dark blue 
sky through tho crevices in the golden foli­
age. ‘ Look there !’ she added; there is a 
new kind of garden roller, which Mr. D al­
ton invented ; it took him a whole vacation 
to bring it to perfection; and he was so much 
interested in it, that he used to lie awake at 
nights, and mutter dark sentences concern­
ing it when he dropped asleep. Presently he 
will take out a patent for it, and be hence­
forth known as the inventor of the improved 
garden roller— he will rank among the mas­
ter spirits o f the age, and the benefactor of 
posterity. Is  it not a proud distinction for 
me to shine in the reflection of such a light ?’
‘ A m y! A m y !’ exclaimed Edith, in a 
supplicating voice, ‘forgive me, but indeed 
this is not right— it makes me unhappy to 
listen to you.’
‘ Nay, but Edith,’ persisted M!rs. Dalton, 
This is not fair; I am naturally ambitious, 
and I am trying to induce my ambition to 
feed upon the only kind of nou-rishment it 
can get. Fame is fame, you know, and the 
source from which it springs can be of very 
little consequence. Nothing is valuable in 
itself; it is only as we choose to think high­
ly or lowly of it that rises or falls. I  don’t 
see why Mr. Dalton’s new roller sbiould not 
be as a grand a creation to him as Lichfield 
Cathedral was to the architect Wiho imag­
ined it. And if to him, of course to me— 
that follows, you know. Quand on n'a pas 
ce quon aime, U f a i U  aimer ce qu'on a —that 
is true philosophy.’
‘ And like all philosophy, said Edith  mak­
ing a strong effort to change the subject, ‘ it 
is very well to talk about, and quite impos­
sible to do. Mr. Thornton would laugh at 
me for the elegant phraseology in which I  am 
clothing my ideas-, would he not? B y  the 
bye, how kind it  was of him to remember 
poor A lice Brown ! I  should not have ex­
pected it of him ; it was a quiet, unpretend­
ing little piece of benevolence, which I should 
have thought, his far-gazing eye likely to 
overlook.’
‘ Ah you don’t do him justice,’ replied 
Mrs. D a lto ij; »he has an excellent heart.
‘ Bnt v j  excellent heart does not always
teach one to do right,’ observed Edith. Mrs. 
Dalton was silent and seemed scarcely to 
hear the remark. Edith went on talking al­
most breathlessly, to prevent the renewal of 
a train o f thoughts which had been so un­
speakably painful to her. ‘ Ah ! see how 
the Russian violets have come into bloom—  
what an abundance! the ground is quite 
purple— let me get you a bouquet.’ She 
kneeled down to gather the flowers. ‘ Don’t 
pick them !’ said Amy ; I hate the scent of 
violets!’
Edith looked up in her face inquiringly.
‘ I  hate flowers !’ continued Amy, with ve­
hemence. ‘ What have I  to do with quiet, 
simple pleasures and sweet natural beauties? 
— I have poisoned them a l l ! I have never 
gathered a violet since I  was eighteen—
and then-------’ tears again interrupted her
words.
Edith rose, threw her arms around her, 
and tried to soothe her by caresses and words 
of endearment. I f  the presence and the 
voice of Love cannot soothe grief, it is in­
deed irremediable; and that love is  wisest 
which at such bitter seasons seeks rather to 
express its sympathy than to contend against 
the sorrow of the mourner. Mrs. Dalton re­
pulsed Edith, but gently, and without any 
effort to disguise her emotion. ‘ Leave me, 
dear Edith,’ said she ; ‘ ’tis of no use. There, 
leave me— I am as weak as a child. Twelve 
years ago,’ she added, clasping Edith’s hand 
between her own and speaking in a stifled 
but quite articulate voice, ‘ I  was engaged 
to that man whom you have seen this morn­
ing, and I  gave him up because ho would 
not give up his duty for my lovo. So he 
left England and I — married. And we
have never met since. Now go— and forget 
all this— and ask no more questions—I  shall 
be just as usual this evening.
And Edith obeyed, and left her, with a 
warm embrace but without a word, and in 
the evening she was just as usual— a little 
flushed perhaps, and rather more vivacious 
in her conversation than was her habit when 
at home, but perfectly composed, and full of 
badinage with Mr. Thornton. She declined 
singing, but that was no uncommon whim, and 
she broke up the party early, but then she 
was tired with her long walk. She did not 
come into Edith’s room, but pressed her 
hand on the stairs and wished her good-night, 
and the next morning the unwonted color 
and the slight restlessness were gone, and 
even her friend’s eyes could discover no tra­
ces of the terrible emotion of the previous 
day. Truly, iu one sense, we all of us walk 
through life like tho pilgrim child in the 
German picture ; we know not what fearful 
abysses are hidden from us by the fruits and 
flowers which grow around our path.
At breakfast, on the third morning after Mr. 
Thornton's arrival, two letters were placed in 
Edith’s hands, audit was with a Buttering heart 
that she examined the handwriting on the en­
velopes. One was from Aunt Peggy ; the other 
from Frank. She opened Aunt Peggy’s first, 
and read a most cordial and affectionate acqui­
escence in her proposal. Miss Forde welcomed 
with delight the idea of again receiving Edith 
as an inmate, delicately abstained from any al­
lusion to her peculiar circumstances beyond a 
strong expression of sympathy and interest, and 
added t-lio information ttiot. F.nlUOrC Hall WaS 
again vacant, and that Edith’s letter had dect 
ded her upon engaging it for the winter, instead 
of occupying the small cottage in its neighbor­
hood where she had been passing the last few 
months and at which Edith had addressed her. 
She needed no further notice, but would be 
ready to receive her beloved guest at any day 
and hour after the date of her present note.— 
Why did tear after tear drop slowly from Edith’s 
eyes as she ended the perusal of words so kind 
nnd consolatory ? Was it that she shrank from 
again seeing a place where so many happy hours 
had furnished so many bitter recollections ? not 
exactly; that soft memorial sorrow does not ex­
cite the imagination and so come upon us by an­
ticipation. A thrill passes over us, it is true, 
whensoever we read the name of a place where 
we have once been happy, but it is the privilege 
of a tranquil state of melancholy to people the 
mind with quiet visions of the past, and to em­
body, as it were, and localize the picture by 
particular features of landscape or even forms 
and dispositions of furniture—the new bitter­
ness of an unmellowed grief leaves no leisure, 
no power for Buch embellishments of sorrow.— 
Those who voluntarily dwell upon unhappy 
thoughts have cither become callous, or were 
never alive to their acutcst painfulness. They 
know not the sensation of utter powerlessness 
which has no alternative but escape or prostra­
tion—the cowardice of a bleeding and undefend­
ed heart. Every tree or stone that wc sec has 
perhaps the power of calling up a phantom 
from the accusing past; but we do not think of 
the trees or stones till we see them—we are too 
much occupied by the unwilling contemplation 
of the shapes which arc ever present before us, 
whether with or without them. So Edith did 
not weep at the thought of once more becoming 
an inmate of Enmore Hall, much and long as 
she wept afterwards at the eloquent memorials 
of the place when she was actually its inmate. 
She wept, because in that kind letter she had 
received the fullest consolation which her grief 
was capable of receiving, and because she felt 
its utter impotence to soften that grief; because 
the thought passed slowly through her heart,
‘ Now everything has been done that can be 
done, and you are still desolate.’
She broke tho seal of Frank’s letter some­
what listlessly; she had written to him once 
since her illness, but had not yet received an 
answer. They had parted just before she left 
Selcombe Park ; she had then been convalescent 
for some days, but had carefully avoided all pri­
vate conversation with him, so that she actually 
did not know what view he took of her position. 
He had been satisfied with the proofs of return­
ing health which he saw in her, and with the 
knowledge that she was going to stay with a 
friend so congenial to herself (though not to 
him) as Mrs. Dalton; and he had treated her 
with that careful and considerate tenderness 
which bodily ailments seldom fail to wim from 
those who love us. Tho sickly and drooping
. ect, b a t I w ish jn st to tell you th a t you need not give 
Jyourself any pain on his account- W e are in tim ate  here 
w ith a very charm ing family—the Bracebridges ; and I 
should no t be surprised if Miss Em ily, the youngest, who 
has the prettiest blue eyes and the archest tongue thp t 
e v e r l  encountered, w ere to take upon herself the charge 
o f consoling him  \ she is a good girl too—-and ra th e r 
an uncommon style o f character, 1 fancy. She first ennght 
Everard’s atten tion  by her perfect indifference to all the 
gayeties th a t w ere going on here -, and then her b ro ther, 
(who is a boy a t W inchester, nnd cam e here for the holi­
days,) a  very com m unicative youth , told us that she doat- 
ed upon balls, bnt had given her whqle year's allow ance, 
except w hat she w anted for ubsolute necessaries, and a ll
her ornam ents, tow ards a new painted w indow for ---------
Chapel. And so she assumed th is carelessness of all 
am usem ents for fear her abandonm ent of them  should 
seem like osten tation—I like the tra it  uncom m only.”
fauft attb Ini Jrattrajj.
Having mads large addition* to  o u t  former variety o f
PLAIN AND FANCY
J o b  t  t  p  b  ,
^  ® aro now prepared to execute with n r a tn sm  and des­
patch , e yb b y  description  of Job Work, such as
Circulars, Bin-Heads, Cards, Blanks,
C a ta lo g u e s , P r o g r a m m e s ,
Shop B ills , Labels, A uction  and H and
BM 1„  i c e . ,  dec- 
Pertieuiar attention paid to
P R I N T I N G !  i n  C O L O R S ;  
B R O N Z I N G ,  d e c
Frank fancied this letter a masterpiece of di­
plomacy. He thought it would at once dis­
perse all Edith’s fears of his disapproval of her 
marriage with Thornton, (which he believed to 
be a settled thing;) relieve her from any lurk 
ing self-reproaches which she might be feeling 
on Everard’s account, and pave the way, with­
out offence, for a continuance ot a friendship 
which was far too precious to him to be resigned 
even for the sake of his darling sister. More­
over he flattered himself that the cordial tone 
which he had taken about Thornton, and the 
cool manner in which he had spoken of Eve­
rard, would effectually conceal his own keen dis­
appointment in the matter, and the condemna­
tion which he still could not help secretly pass­
ing upon Edith’s conduct. His kind heart 
could not bear the idea of giving pain to one 
whom he loved so dearly after the first interval 
of natural irritation at her behavior ; and the 
supposition that her three years’ separation had 
entirely worn out her affection for Everard, and 
that Thornton had stepped into his place, was 
in no wise inconsistent with his opinion of wo­
men in general and of her in particular.
Edith put down the letter in a tumult of feel­
ings which almost prevented her from appreci­
ating its full import. This, then, was the in­
terpretation which Frank, and doubtless Cap­
tain Everard also, placed upon her conduct; and 
how could she enlighten the one without seem­
ing to wish also to undeceive tho other ? In­
dignation, shame, sorrow, arose in her heart by 
turns, and mounted even to agony. And she 
was forgotten ! And her place already filled !
‘ I deserve i t ! I deserve i t !’ said she to herself 
again and again, but there was neither strength 
nor comfort m that thought, and sho knelt down 
and wept all the more bitterly for her punish­
ment because she deserved it. The whole past 
had become as nothing to him, and to her it 
was, simply, her l ife . I I ow  should this be ?— 
How should tho thoughts, and words, and ac­
tions, which had moulded themselves into eter­
nal memories for one, have broken as mere bub­
bles for the other ? IIow was it possible for any 
future, how ruthless and profane soever, to des­
ecrate that holy and beloved past? Even that 
was now taken from her—it was no longer a 
possession to her—she had not the privilege of 
weeping over it. It was as though some tender 
watcher by a new-made grave, whose life was 
spent in decking the low mound with flowers, 
and kneeling thereupon to offer prayers, had 
been suddenly empowered to look beneath the 
coflin-lid and see a vacant space where the body 
of the beloved should be,—how should he be­
lieve that the form now gone had ever been 
there at all ? how should he repay his heart Tor 
its wasteful love,—for its meaningless piety ?
Is there any anguish like that of losing love 
by a fault?—any pain like that slow bitterness 
which comes upon the heart when the certainty 
of its actual loss becomes fully perceptible to it ? 
Reason said it must be so, imagination antici­
pated it, fear shrank from it, but love itself 
stood still, tremulous and unbelieving, till that 
certainty fell upon it and crushed i t ; and then 
it lay still beneath the weight, stunned and mo­
tionless, but yet alive, and living forever, though 
living only to sutler.
Edith answered Frank’s letter and denied her 
supposed engagement, but could not command 
herself sufficiently to touch on other subjects. 
And when she announced to Amy her wish to 
go, her face and manner were so expressively 
miserable that her friend could only pity her, 
and acquiesce in any scheme that seemed likely 
to procure her comfort. Moreover, strange to 
say, the involuntary confidence now established 
between them was rather a bar than a stimulus 
to their intimacy; for there was painful con­
sciousness on both sides, accompanied by the 
strongest possible repugnance to the subject 
which occasioned it. Mr. Thornton was very 
gallantly sorry to wish Edith good-bye, and Mr. 
Dalton instructed her as minutely concerning 
the roads by which she was going to travel as 
though she had been on a government commis­
sion to survey them. Alice Brown shed some 
genuine tears, and smiled through them when 
Edith promised to correspond with her; and 
poor dumb Paul stood at the carriage-window 
with a choice bouquet of chrysanthemums, and 
the last heliotrope from his garden. So Edith 
left tears behind her and carried flowers away 
with her : alas, for her heart the flowers were 
all gone and the tears ever present!
CHAPTER XXII.
And now, my dear Aunt Peggy, I have told 
you all,’ said Edith, lifting her tearful face to 
the kind eyes that were bent so synipathizingly 
upon her. ‘ I think I shall not feel quite so 
unhappy now. All my sorrow is my own fault, 
and so, you know, I must needs take it patient­
ly.’
’ ‘ I don’t believe one word of his being in love 
with that young lady !’ was Aunt Peggy’s con­
solatory answer.
Poor human nature ! Those were the words 
that comforted Edith. Prayers, tears, efforts, 
resolutions, all were feeble beside the might of 
that one little hope. Often afterwards when 
she fancied that she was recovering from her 
heart-sickness, she was unconsciously relying 
upon those unforgotten words. It was as 
though she had been laboring for hours to re­
vive a heap of cold ashes, and suddenly one 
came with a taper and kindled them. Condemn 
her not! She was but a beginner in the toil of 
duty—we must not look for great achievements 
from inexperienced hands and untried weapons.
from tho bitterness of the life left to her but 
rather encountering it bravely and drawing 
from it what sweetness Bhe could, she went back 
to the house. She thought much of Alice 
Brown, to whom she now looked up with a 
genuine reverence very much out of character 
with her former self; she thought of that life 
of gentle, unselfish humility, and wondered 
how soon she could even begin to copy it. And 
then she paused m the doorway, and looked 
back to the wood walk which she had just left, 
cold and dark in the greyness of the deepening 
evening; the stars had now risen, and the bare 
branches of the elms stood like sable bars against 
the clear sky, and the tips of the laurel-Tcavea 
glistened like silver points. So did dark mem­
ories bar her from the beautiful past; so did a 
few faint and scattered lights begin to glimmer 
in the future. There was a shadow beneath
the trees like the figure of a man, and she 
gazed and gazed as though she could have given 
it life by looking at it, till a gust shook the 
the boughs and swept it away for the moment, 
showing its unreality. Edith sighed aloud; 
for she felt that this fleeting shadow symbolized 
all that she should ever possess of the prescuco 
of her beloved.
She heard voices in the drawing-room, and 
her impulse was to retreat without encounter­
ing visitors. But this was an indulgence, and
suited not the strenuous penitence of her search 
after duty. How could she better learn to be 
unselfish than by denying herself all luxury of 
grief, trying to be cheerful for dear Aunt Peg- 
5, and dwelling upon her undeserved 
rather than upon her deserved sorrow? 
She was ready to repent as keenly of the lan­
guor and apathy of her recent life as of the fol­
lies and faults which had cost her so dear be­
fore. So she entered the room courageously, 
and found there Mr. Yerner, who was the re­
cognized intimate of the household, and to 
whom she was getting accustomed to look for 
counsel and guidance, and Mrs. Alvanley, 
whom she had not yet seen, and who greeted 
her with much empressement—we use the French 
word advisedly, for it exactly describes Mrs. 
Alvanley’s manner, which was neither cordial, 
earnest, nor affectionate, but so exceedingly 
empresse that it passed for all three with most 
people.
‘ Three years since I saw you last, dear Miss 
Kinnaird!’ cried she. ‘ How well I remember 
the ball at Lady Vaughan’s, and the whole of 
that pleasant time! Now that we arc all as­
sembled together again in the same old room, 
I could almost fancy that I had been dreaming 
of the months which have passed since. Mr.
soul is generally left to shift for itself, or shaken 
and scolded into a healthier state, .if so be.— 
Why can we bot bestow upon it the same deli­
cate handling that we should readily award to 
the broken or injured limb? Is it a thing of 
stronger and more intelligible constitution—or 
of less consequence ? Thus did Frank write:—
My D earest E d it h ,
“ I w as delighted to  receive such an im proved account 
or you. 1 thought, w hen I saw  you last, th a t you w ere 
ju st in the s tive  fo r a  change o f air to  do wonders.— 
LEdith paused here, and reflected a  little on the wonderful 
potency o f change o f  air, ere she proceeded, jd tl hope you 
take im m ense care o f  yourself us the w in te r comes o n ;  
w e have had cold winds lately , and 1 thought of you a 
thousand limes.
“  You are very reserved w ith me, and unnecessarily so, 
for, I know ail about it. Surely, my darling sister, you 
m ust be aw are that 1 should never seriously oppose any 
step in which your happines w us concerned. I have my 
opinions—isneies. if  you please -an d  I have had my wish­
es, but no one o f them  nor all of them  put together, could 
ever be en tertained by me for a  m oment in such a m anner 
as to interfere w ith your happiness. Having thus broken 
the ice; you w on’t be surprised at my mentioning Mr. 
Thornton, and I shall go a t  opce to the point and w ish you 
all possible joy . 1 believe him to be an excellent fe.low ; 
and though I know but little  o f him, 1 have no doubt we 
shall soon be better acquainted ; 1 would com m ission you 
to give hlin my w arm est aongratuiutions, but l  suppose 
tha t w#uid no t exactly do. W rite  to me openly, and don’t 
let there be any more concealm ent betw een us. H ad I 
k n o w n  how  it really w as, I would never have annoyed 
you for a mom ent. I am  m ost anxious to hear from you ; 
and I hope now you will have no scruple in giving me 
your confidence ; there  never can be any feeling that 
should separate  you and me from each other. Good-bye, 
darling ; God bless you, and give you every happiness 
which this world can afford.
“  Y our affeeticnate b ro ther,
“  F rank K innaird.
“  Oxford, October 18th.
“  Everard  is w ith  me here ; he  has had a sm all property 
left him , and is going to  p a n  the w in te r a t Oxford during 
the m atriculation o f  his youngest b ro ther, w ho is ju st 
come up to  Oriel. In  the spring w e  shall m ake a  abort
It is much when irregular impulse has grown 
into steady effort—it is the work of a lifetime 
to mature the effort into a habit. The pilgrim, 
as he draws near the end of his journey, can 
look fearlessly at the flower-girt abyss on either 
side of his path, and turn from it to the quiet 
skies and the dim opening in the far East be­
fore him ; the child, at first starting, has. no 
choice but to shut his eves against the fair 
temptations, if he would not find his destruc­
tion in the attempt to gather them. Gradual 
progress seems to be the law of all human ad­
vancement ; the exceptions to that law are only 
exceptions, and arc consequently so many wit­
nesses to its existence. But patience, in its 
true and full sense, implying a patience of the 
heart as wellaB of the outward life, seems to be 
the last duty that wc learn—nay, blind that we 
are, it is almost the last gift that we truly covet. 
We ask for it upon our knees, nnd then we rise 
up and forget it. Oh, that we could feel the 
light touch of those angel hands upon our own 
shoulders, nnd give ourselves up wholly and 
without reserve to the safety of their soft guid­
ance
Edith had been a fortnight at Enmore ere she 
could summon couruge to revisit the shrubbery 
in which she had last walked with Everard ; 
and then she stole out in the twilight, and as 
she came under the leafless trees she clasped 
her hands over her eyes, and stood still, as if 
in sudden shame before some rebuking presence. 
Yet Bhe did not turn away, for it seemed to her 
as though in every voluntary pang sho under­
went she were making some reparation for the 
wrongs sho had done him. No one can be fully 
sensible of a fault who does not at the same 
time feel the insufficiency of all possible atone­
ment that he can make, together with a burn­
ing and unconquerable desire to atone as far as 
he can—a desire this, which leaves the peni­
tent no rest day or night till it is accomplished 
although its accomplished, although its accom­
plishment may bring but a partial and painful 
relief. So Edith slowly retracted all the steps 
of that memorable walk, and stopped at each 
to weep in fresh repentance over the breakin: 
of pledged faith—over the waste of love ant 
the loss of happiness. And then, earnestly re­
solving to take her punishment meekly, consid- 
tour together before he rejoins his regiment. 1 am doubt- ; t a a ,  TMiniahme n t . and SO not shrinking
ful tvhether you w ill approve o f my mentioning the sub- e r  o  r  * **
Verner will do very well for a representative of 
my good friend Mr. Forde, and I keep expect­
ing to sec the door open, and that severe, sol­
emn-looking Captain Everard marohing in to 
complete the illusion. Your charming broth­
er, too—I must not forget him—have you heard 
from him lately ?’
What burning ploughshares do we tread 
amongst in the common ordeal of society!— 
Edith answered quietly in the affirmative ; but 
her cheeks and lips were pale, and Aunt Peg­
gy, who had been unobtrusively busied in re­
moving her shawl and bonnet, securing her a 
seat next the fire, and providing her from worse 
than a mere bodily chill.
‘ I think you know the friends from whom 
Miss Kinnaird has just come,’ said she; ‘ Mr. 
and Mrs. Dalton, of Beechwood?’
‘ Oh, yes,' returned Mrs. Alvanley, with ani­
mation, and drawing her chair close to Edith’s.
‘ It is so refreshing to hear about old friends; 
do let us talk them over thoroughly.’
‘ It that one of the privileges of old friend­
ship?’ inquired Mr. Yerner, with a touch more 
of sarcasm than was usual to him.
‘ Oh! don’t be afraid,’ returned the lady;
‘ we are not going to be satirical. I have not 
an atom of Mrs. Candour in my composition. 
But, now, do tell me about those dear people!
Is Mr. Dalton os friendly and hospitable as 
ever ?’
‘ He was very kind,’ said Edith ; ‘ he seema 
to be a most good-hearted, benevolent man.’
‘ The best creature in the world !’ cried Mrs. 
Alvanley. * One forgives all his little quizzi- 
calities for the sake of his goodness ; but, to 
be sure, he is rather heavy on hand sometimes. 
One wonders how that brilliant, fascinating 
woman could ever make up her mind to like 
him ; though, to be sure, her marrying him 
does not necessarily imply that she liked him. 
Indeed, I believe that (between ourselves) it 
was entirely an affair of convenience : and she 
behaves admirably to him, considering how 
completely she looks down upon him.’
Edith felt inexpressibly pained. She could 
not, consistently with truth, undertake her 
friend's defence, yet she could not endure to 
listen to this cool proclamation of her faults.— 
Her knowledge of Mr. Verner’s secret, too, in­
creased her embarrassment; she felt that his 
eyes were upon her face, as if waiting to hear 
from her a confirmation or contradiction of the 
slander ; and she blushed deeply as she answer­
ed, ‘ I love Mrs. Dalton dearly, and I think 
very few people do her justice. Her nature is 
so noble and so tender; and whatever faults 
she may have, arise only from want of disci­
pline.’
‘ That is the cause of the faults of most peo­
ple, is it not?’ suggested Mr. Yerner, smiling.
‘ Is it ?’ said Edith ; ‘ even in the case Of 
those who have been well educated ?’
I do not mean,’ returned Mr. Verner, 1 that 
the discipline is not provided, even for those 
who reject it, but that the rejection of that ap­
pointed discipline seems to be the cause of 
most of the faults, and much of the unhappi- . 
ness, of men. And, therefore, those who have 
been well educated—in which words I compre­
hend a great deal—have certainly a better 
chance than others, because they have had dis­
cipline provided for them befare their will was 
strong enough to choose or to resist it.’
‘ I don’t think there was any tault in Amy 
Dalton’s education,’ interposed Mrs. Alvanley, 
she was at a first-rate school—first-rate in 
every sense. Madame de la Brie was a very re­
ligious woman, and used to read and explain 
the Scriptures to the girls, and make the most 
beautiful extempore prayers ; and as to mas­
ters, I believe they cost her father hundreds, if 
not thousands.’
Mr. Verner looked on the ground and was 
silent; while Aunt Peggy and Edith exchanged 
a furtive and momentary glance. Mrs. Alvan­
ley continued, happily unconscious of the ef­
fect she was producing—
‘ But I don’t quite understand your notions 
about discipline, Mr. Yerner. Do you?’ turn­
ing to Miss Forde.
‘ I should like to have them practically illus- 
erated,’ returned Aunt Peggy, innocently re­
calling him to the topic he was laboring to es­
cape. ‘ After childhood, I suppose, the disci­
pline in perpetual ; it is only another name for 
ife. But the misery of an ill-sorted marriage 
can scarcely be called discipline, can it? be- 
couae it is not sent for our profit, but comes by 
our own fault.’
Edith fancied she saw an expression of pain 
in Mr. Vernon’s face ; but if so, it was speedily 
suppressed, and he answered quite calmly, aa 
if determined not to shrink from the subject,
‘ I think we are forgetting that there are two 
kinds of discipline—one for improvement, tho 
other for punishment. I believe that every 
fault which we commit brings with it, accord­
ing to the measure of its greatness, a new state 
of life, which, if the culprit receives and en­
dures it as a penance, results, sooner or later, 
in peace, though that peace can never be the 
same as the happiness he has forfeited. But if 
he persists in refusing his penance, and trying 
to disregard it, and to obtain all the enjoyment 
which he can independently of it, there can 
never be a cure. The first bitterness is, per­
haps, less oveapowering; but the final desola­
tion is complete.’
Edith fell into deep thought. These words 
seemed to her t o  suggest the key to Mrs. Dal­
ton's character and miseries, and to supply the 
deficiency in her view of life. Sfie truly had 
not accepted the trials of her own producing 
as a penance, but had rather sought to evade 
them, and procure herself pleasures in Bpite 
of them; and what could be further from peace 
than the state of her heart ? Edith began to 
feel that obedienoe was the first great duty 
and she now saw how much was comp
in the word. She saw that it implied an entire 
subjection of will—a perpetual seeking for a 
rule to be submitted to ; a rule not produced 
by (perhaps at first scarcely recognized by) the 
heart, but above it and outside of it—bowing 
and subduing the heart itself.
■ I beg your pardon,’ said Mrs. Alvanley, in 
a very spirited manner, ‘ but 1 call all this 
philosophy, and not religion. I like a puro, 
simple religion which speaks to the feelings, 
not a cold, hard, unbending system—a religion 
which makes you feel comfortable a t once, and 
teaches you that it is very ungrateful not to 
be as happy as you can.’
‘ Granted at once, that last assertion,’ said 
Sir. Verner, half laughing, * and we will leave 
it for the decision of each individual privately, 
whether the test of truth be the degree of lik­
ing we feel for it .’
‘ Oh!’ cried Mrs. Alvanley, ‘ the test is, 
of course the Bible, and that is exactly what 
I mean. There is not one word about all this 
from the beginning to the end of the Bible.’
‘ Notone word about—I beg your pardon, 
about what ?’ inuqired Mr. Verner, rousing a 
little from the reserved, half-absent manner in 
which he had been hitherto talking, and in 
which it was generally his habit to speak of 
serious subjects in mixed society, though for 
the sake of Edith, who interested him much, 
he sometimes spoke more clearly and authorita­
tively.
‘ About discipline,’ said the lady, triumph­
antly ; ‘ about the whole of life being a disci­
pline to make one miserable.’
‘ No, no,’ interrupted Edith, ‘ discipline to 
make one happy in the end.’
‘ Not exactly that, either,’ said Mr. Verner 
‘ holiness is the end of discipline here—wc 
must not think about the happiness now, 
though we may be very grateful for it if it 
comes.’ This was said quickly, and in a low' 
voice to Edith, and he then turned to Sirs. Al­
vanley, and answered her in a lighter tone, 
‘ That is n fatal omission for my argument, is 
it not? But is there one word from the begin­
ning to the end of the Bible upon some other 
subjects of nearly equal interest—about women, 
for example ; arc they ever said to be members 
of the church ?’
‘ Women not members of the church!’ ex­
claimed Mrs. Alvanley, who was wont to stand 
up as a most vehement champion of the rights 
of her sex : ‘ you are surely not in earnest; 
you could not mean to assert anything so mons­
trous.’
‘ Nay, I asserted nothing,’ returned lie ; ‘ I 
only asked a question ; I am waiting for you 
to answer it.’
‘Nothing said about women!’ reiterated the 
lady, evidently in some alarm, and pondering 
with all her might. ‘ I am quite sure sonie- 
thinn is said about widows.’
‘ Yes, there is a very plain injunction to 
strictness and devotedness of life,’ replied Mr. 
Verner, with some significance. Mrs. Alvan­
ley had just come from a gay autumn at St. 
Leonards’ and was intending to pass the latter 
half of the winter at Cheltenham. She looked 
thoroughly discomfited for a moment, but soon 
rallied.
‘ Ah, I see you are talking ironically,’she be­
gan, when Mr. Verner interrupted her.
• A little too ironically for so serious a subject, 
you would say,’ observed he, ‘ and I am afraid
nursery of her darlings, and waked each sleep­
ing bud with a tender kiss. They opened their 
eyes slowly and warily, for they were afraid 
ot the sudden light alter the long winter dark­
ness, and the dew6 refreshed them, and the sun­
shine cherished them, till they unfolded into 
full beauty. Just as the waking babe looks 
round with bewildered and doubtful eyes, from 
which the sleep is not yet fully gone, and hesi­
tates whether it shall weep or not, till gentle 
words and kind caresses reassure it, and remind 
it that love is present by its cradle though as 
yet it understands nothing beyond the music of 
her voice, and then it breaks into sweet laughter 
and stretches forth its arms rejoicing. And 
somewhat in the same manner, too, did peace 
and hope begin to spring up in the heart of our 
poor penitent—timidly and feebly, and ready 
to perish at the first cold blast—but still germs 
of promise, containing within themselves the 
earnest of a richer life and a more abiding 
strength.
[CONCLUDED NEXT W EEK.]
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R eview  o f M r. E verett on th e R ecen t  
C risis.
A writer in a late number of the Commercial, 
Bulletin, who signs himself “ B.,” expresses his 
dissent from the views taken by Mr. Everett rel­
ative to the causes of the late financial crisis, 
in one of his “  Mount Vernon Papers,” and 
speaks as follows:
“  I have been a constant reader and great 
admirer of Mr. Everett’s Mount Vernon papers. 
They have seemed to me highly appropriate, 
and like all the productions of his pen, whether 
of a graver or lighter description, admirably 
calculated to “ diffuse knowledge among men.” 
That lie has touched nothing which he has not 
adorned, I have always felt to be strictly true, 
and am not a little chagrined to find my faith 
in his infallibility somewhat shaken by liis last 
two articles, in which lie undertakes to account 
for our recent crisis, and t'.ic paralysis in busi­
ness which has followed it. Nothing but the 
unbounded respect and admiration I have always 
entertained for his varied and almost universal 
attainments, could prevent me from concluding 
that lie had failed to give to this subject that 
careful study and thought that characterize all 
his productions. He seems to think our finan­
cial difficulties arc, for the most part, owing to 
the debts we owe to each other, and leaves out 
of sight what I suppose to be matters of far 
more consequence in their effects upon the busi- 
Mr. Everett must be aware
paragraph from his speech on that occasion, as 
giving better reasons for the late crisis than 
those advanced by Mr. Everett. We give this 
portion of the communication entire :
“ Our countryman, Henry C. Carey, whose 
works on ‘ Political Economy ’ have been so 
much admired and quoted by professors of that 
science in Europe, who have adopted his dis­
coveries and accorded to him a very high, if not 
the highest rank among living political econo­
mists, having completed liis third volume on 
Social Science,’ is about leaving for a tour in 
Europe. A private citizen, who has never held 
office, he has been received in a recent short 
journey into the State of Pennsylvania, with 
civic and military honors, and escorted by com­
mittees from town to town and from county to 
county. This almost triumphal progress ex­
hibits the rare and interesting spectacle of a 
popular appreciation of purely literary labors 
and private worth. His friends in' Philadel­
phia have honored themselves as well as Mr. 
Carey, by tendering him a public dinner before 
his departure. His speech on this occasion was 
exceedingly interesting and instructive. I copy 
one paragraph of it, in which will be found 
much better reasons for our recent crisis and 
present depressed condition, than those furnish­
ed Mr. Everett:—
‘ The British system, as found in all the 
countries subject to it, is one of enforced idle­
ness. Under it labor is everywhere wasted, as 
we see to be the case in Ireland, India, Turkey, 
Portugal, Jamaica, and all the other depend­
encies of Britain. So is it among ourselves— 
the monthly waste being more in value than 
the annual import of merchandise from all 
the quarters of the earth. Ilcnce is it that the 
country is paralyzed now, as it has been at the 
close of every free trade period. To that it is 
we owe the fact that men are everywhere seek­
ing to sell their labor, their skill, their talents 
and their taste, without finding those who de­
sire to purchase, and are able to pay for them. 
Unable to sell their one commodity, they are 
without the means with which to purchase'food 
and clothing ! The manufacturer cannot buy 
machinery. The machinist is idle, and needs 
hut little iron. The iron-master cannot pur­
chase coal, and the coal miner cannot purchase 
labor, and the laborer is driven to ask for alms 
as the only means by which to feed his wife, 
his children and himself. The country is at a 
deadlock, and there it must continue, so long 
as the Government shall continue to abandon 
its people to the control of foreign people and 
foreign governments.’ ”
I commend this suggestion to the careful con­
sideration of the readers of your valuable paper.
It may be that some who will read this com­
munication, and have had their minds turned 
to Aroostook as a future home, are deterred 
from going by the thought of the paucity of 
such privileges as they have hitherto enjoyed. 
Let me say to such persons, that to some good 
extent the preacher and schoolmaster are there 
before them. Let them not bo kept back by 
this thought, but rather reflect that it is an 
honor to be engaged as pioneers in a new coun­
try in laying the foundations of righteousness, 
morality and future prosperity■ In conclusion, 
allow me to express tho hope that all who wish 
well to the best interests of the Commonwealth, 
will do all that lies in their power to facilitate 
the settling and developing of this most inter­
esting portion of the State.
O n  as  G .  P o u t e r .
Banyor, May Both, 1859.
ness community
, that we are a mere producing nation, ninc- 
deserve the reproof. One loses one’s reverence j tentlls of all „ur exports being of food and raw 
.1.1 ■- - ■> " | material, while the whole of the vast exports
of England and France consists of manufactured 
goods. He must certainly understand the dif­
ference between the two systems, and how one 
tends to national wealth and the other to nation­
al bankruptcy. lie cannot be ignorant that we 
are, and have been for a long time, in the de­
graded position of a producing or colonial peo­
ple, whose office it is to swell the enormous 
wealth and power of the manufacturing nations. 
This position, in which we have voluntarily 
placed ourselves, suggests a much easier solu­
tion of the problem than the theory which has 
been hit upon by Mr. Everett.”
The writer alluded to goes on to say that if 
by debt Mr. Everett referred to our foreign debt, 
lie might not lie so far out of the way, and then 
makes the following extract from the New York 
Tribune :
terribly in a drawing-room discussion of re­
ligion—and, perhaps, that is scarcely to be 
avoided.’
‘ And where would you discuss religion, 
then,’ inquired Mrs. Alvanley, with renewed 
animation, ‘ if you exclude it from drawing- 
rooms? Do you mean to say it is only to lie 
discussed at Exeter Hall or in church?’
Mr. Verner looked at Aunt Peggy in silent 
dismay, evidently soliciting help, and the gentle 
lady immediately bestirred herself in his ser­
vice.
‘ If I were to decide,’ said she, ‘ I believe I 
should say it was to be discussed nowhere—at 
least nowhere in general society. I have a child­
ish hatred of arguments, but especially on re­
ligious matters. The gravest and calmest book 
of controversy that ever was written always 
seems to me irreverent—it is as different from 
religion as tuning an instrument is from play­
ing upon it.’
‘ A most true distinction,’ said Mr. Verner, 
sighing; ‘ and it is never needed save when the 
instrument has become discordant.’
‘ But how would you go on, then?’ inquired 
Mrs. Alvanley.
‘ Dear me ! ’ interposed Edith, with something 
like an approach to her natural playfulness, 
‘ cannot you fancy ‘ going on ’ without argu­
ments ? How very much out of tune you must 
be !’
Mrs. Alvanleyr readily joined the laugh which
“ We are, as a people, inordinately in debt. 
The amount of our existing, active, interest- 
bearing obligations to Europe cannot fall short 
of live hundred millions of dollars, calling on 
us for an annual interest of thirty millions.— 
This debt exists partly in the form of Federal
or State stocks j partly in that ot' Ooanty oi
Town bonds; partly in that of the stocks and 
bonds of railroads and other industrial corpor­
ations ; partly in that of mercantile balances 
and obligations. The whole of it, however,
was elicited by this observation ; for Edith had : with an immense amount beside that wc have
spoken jestingly and without the slightest of 
fensiveness of manner. After this, the conver­
sation fell into a lighter tone, and so continued 
till their disputatious visitor had taken her 
leave.
‘ How very practical was that good lady's defi­
nition of religion!’ remarked Mr. Verner:— 
‘ * Something to make you comfortable at once !’ 
It would lie curious, 1 think, to examine the
blotted out by bankruptcy or repudiation, re­
presents metals, wares, fabrics, &c., that wc 
have bought from the Old World over and 
above all that our exports have paid for. In 
other words, wc have, through nearly all the 
years in which we had no protective tariff, been 
wearing clothes and drinking wines of Europe­
an production that we have not found it con­
venient to pay for; and the aggregate value of
shape in which that idea lies disguised in the i such consumption in excess of our production 
depths of every erroneous system that has ever amounts to several hundreds of millions of dol- 
been built upon Christianity. One might a l-! lar.s.
most say that all religious errors are only so ; This is a startling fact. Effete, decaying 
many modes of escaping from necessary dis-1 Tdurope, as we are accustomed to regard her, 
comfort.’ | with every fourth man of her able-bodied males
‘ How curious !’ said Edith ; ‘ and you said | torn from her fields and workshops to carry a 
before that irremediable misery was the result ■ soldier’s musket or a policeman’s truncheon in 
of an attempt to escape from discipline.’ i support of her despotisms—with her producers
taxed to the extreme limit of endurance to sus-
 
Exactly so,’ he replied. 1 It is worth think­
ing about; it is a very simple truth, ol daily tain her lavish royalties, aristocracies and priest- 
application ; the child who will lling away his poods, is still able to pay us for all we send her
medicine cannot expect to get well.’ j and run us in debt to the extent of many mil-
May I ask you one question?’ said Blith, as j lions per annum. And, so long as she feels 
he rose to go away. He turned to her, and she reasonably sure of ultimate payment, she lets 
went on hurriedly and eagerly. ‘ I know that us increase our debt by millions after millions, 
living in the world, and thinking with the world, i ;vud we call this prosperity; but, by-and-by, she 
does harm—that it gradually corrupts and fears to trust us further, or really needs her pay, 
clianges, however little one may be aware of it and calls for a shred of what is due her ; and 
a t the time. But how is it to be avoided?— , this brings us to our knees in an instant: iner- 
Ilow isa  woman—a young woman—to avoid j  elmnts break, mills stop, banks suspend, and all 
the evil without being canting and self-opinion- ; is darkness and despair. And this wc call panic 
ated—obtruding religious topics, as I have so ! pressure, calamity, revulsion. Such was the 
often heard them obtruded, and bak'd it, I ’ “ "
scarcely knew why ? Surely, submission and 
gentleness are the first duties of such a person, 
and how can she fulfil these and yet live in op­
position to those around her ?’
Mr. Verner looked at her, smiling. ‘ The old 
principle,’ said he, 1 obedience.’
‘ I don’t understand,' said Edith.
‘ You have a rule of life laid down for you,’ 
he replied, ‘ by an authority which you arc 
bound to obey : and, to take the lowest ground 
possible, one’ advantage, so to speak, of that 
rule is, that it is actually incompatible with a 
life of dissipation. No room is left for spirit­
ual pride—no plea for accusing you of pre­
sumption ; you are simply obeying a law. You 
are not to choose the details or manner of that 
obedience for yourself— they are settled lor you, 
and you have only _to do what you are desired, 
and to do it because you are desired. You arc 
not required to argue for it—it is better that 
you should not talk much about i t : but you 
have your code of laws at hand, the authority 
of which everybody professes to adm it; and so 
you have only to refer all the objections to that 
code, and leave them to account for their diso­
bedience to it as best they may ; you certainly 
are not called upon to give a reason for your 
obedience.’
‘ But does anybody do this?’ asked Edith, 
earnestly.
‘ I cannot say,’ replied Mr. Verner, 1 neither 
is it of much consequence to us. Our business 
is with ourselves. But the spiritual growth 
that would be the result of such a life of quiet, 
simple obedience, can scarcely be calculated.—
What can wc conceive of the life of an angel, 
except that it is a perpetual act of unquestion 
ing obedience springing out of a heart which is 
composed entirely „of love? But I think I have 
sermonized enough for one evening ; so now I 
will wish you good night.’
‘ It is not the intention of this true story to 
do more than indicate the manner in which the 
restoration of Edith’s character was gradually 
effected. The winter months glided away slow­
ly but not unprofitably, and her efforts to at­
tain cheerfulness for Aunt Peggy’s sake were 
on the whole tolerably successful. An occasion­
al letter from Frank, with a passing allusion to 
• Everard and his love affair,’ would overthrow 
in a moment the fabric which she had been 
weeks in rearing ; but, after a few irrepressible 
tears, she would patiently set herself to recon­
struct it. Her seclusion was complete ; save 
for her daily walks to church, antevisits to cer­
tain of her poorer neighbors whom Mr. A erner 
had commended to her notice, she never went 
beyond the grounds of Enmorc House. As 
much as she could, she strove to concentrate her 
thoughts upon the present, turning away her 
tearful eyes from the past except as a subject of 
confession and penitence, allowing herself no 
hope for the future except such as she could 
embody in prayer. And so spring came softly 
into the world, like a young mother into the
xperienec of 1857.”
The Bulletin's correspondent then adds the fol­
lowing observations with reference to home and 
foreign credit, which seem to us sound and 
worthy of commendation:
“ What we owe each other is of much less 
consequence than what wc owe abroad. The 
credit system, which seems to be aimed at by 
Mr. Everett, may not be so bad a thing after 
all. Credit is the confidence which man re­
poses in his fellow man, and it is the best mea­
sure of the progress which any people have made 
in morality and a high civilization. The savage 
hoards bis wealth, if he has any, and hides it 
in tiie earth for fear it will be stolen from him.
As men become civilized they become more 
willing to trust each other, and the highest 
average of civilization will be found where 
credits are most unlimited, because there man 
will he found to have most confidence in man.— 
It is supposed that credit is more unlimited in 
the United States than in any part of the 
world, and if so, it is the highest eulogy that 
could be passed upon us. It is common to 
6peak of England as exhibiting the highest 
type of civilization. This may be true of a 
certain portion of English society, but the 
highest average of intelligence, and of those 
qualities which belong to civilization, is to be 
found in our own country'. It is, to be sure, 
no proof of our intelligence that we have al­
lowed ourselves to become the dupes of England 
in the matter of free trade, but this is owing 
not so much to our want of intelligence as to 
our unhappy sectional jealousies and the ex 
trcine rigor of party discipline. No greater 
praise can be bestowed upon us than that we 
give each other long credits. It tell the whole 
story' ol national progress. It shows that we 
have faith in our own honesty, and in that of 
our neighbors, and that the teachings of the 
school and the pulpit have not been without 
their due cfiect. This credit system, so honor- 
ble to us, has also been in the highest degree 
useful, developing our resources with wonder­
ful rapidity, and carrying forward in a ratio 
never known in a hard money country, or where 
man did not dare to trust his fellow man.— 
Evils, both public and private, no doubt some­
times arise from public and private debt, but 
these evils correct themselves while wc owe 
only to each other. A foreign debt is a very 
dilierent matter, and one to which I hope the 
attention of Mr. Everett will be specially di­
rected. While the pond is kept full no great 
harm is done by the occasional ruffling of the 
surface. The winds declines, the waves settle 
down, and all is calm again ; but when, by some 
hidden outlet, the pond iB wasting away, the 
case becomes a very different one. Such is the 
dinference between domestic and foreign debt.—
The Buildings article closes by alluding to 
Mr. Henry 0. Carey and the public dinner late­
ly given him at Philadelphia, and quotes a
The Aroostook: R egion.
The following letter, written by Rev. C. G. 
Porter of Bangor, we copy from the Zion's Ad­
vocate of last week. Mr. Porter has spent about 
two months of the past winter and early spriu 
iu the Aroostook region, and has had ample op­
portunity' for observation. We commend the 
letter to the attention of our readers.
M e ss r s . E d it o r s  :—As the Aroostook region 
is commanding at the present time an unus­
ual share of public attention, and, as it has 
been my privilege to spend more than eight 
weeks there during the past winter and spring, 
it may be interesting to your readers, especial­
ly to such of them as I am acquainted with, 
(and they are not a few,) for me to give them 
some facts iu relation to that interesting part 
of the State, together with some impressions 
made upon my mind while there.
And, permit me to say, I had abundant op­
portunities to inform myself iu reference to 
what I may communicate by free ‘ fireside talk ’ 
with the older pioneers, as well as with settlers 
of a more recent date. I shall take things up as 
they occur to my mind, as that I think will be 
more interesting than set and formal speech.
1st, then, as that which first occurs to my 
thought—I was disappointed, agreeably so, as 
to the general appearance and face of the coun­
try. I had expected to sec a broken, moun­
tainous and rocky outside to ‘ mother nature ’ 
there; but instead, I found the whole region 
in its exterior, one of beauty. The far reach­
ing, ridges covered with stately maples and 
birches, interspersed with pines and cedars; 
and such cedars !—I doubt whether there any 
this side of Lebanon, like unto them. As to 
the forest growth , this is more particularly 
true of the three first ranges of towns, west of 
the State line. That part of the country far­
ther west, on the line of the Aroostook read 
from ro ll Kent to -Uoluneus, is more espec­
ially a lumbering region, the growth being 
Pine, Spruce, Ilacmctac, Hemlock, &c., with 
jood supply of the hard woods, but the soil is 
said to be quite as good as in the more easterly 
parts of the country.
As to the extraordinary fertility and 
productiveness of the soil, there has nothing, in 
my opinion, fabulous been stated. It was the 
universal testimony of those with whom I con­
versed, that they could ask no improvement in 
that respect. As a single instance among many 
a settler with whom I spent some time, in the 
township of D., said to me that two years ago, 
two of his sons took up a lot of land adjoining 
his own, upon which some improvements had 
been made, for which they paid $400. In the 
two years,, from the products of the soil, with 
their own labor, and aiding their father some­
what at the same time, they had paid the $400, 
built upon the lot a barn 00 by 40 feet, and had 
twelve hundred bushels of oats in tho barn. I 
found for the most part that the settlers (which 
is, I presume, true of most new regions) went 
in poor, but by ordinary industry they had very 
soon become thrifty, and in many eases opulent. 
A settler in Crystal Plantation, said to me a 
few days since, ‘ 1 have lived in -many places, hut 
this is the best country for a poor man to come to 
I  have ever found.
I consider that valuable and suggestive testi­
mony to such as arc deterred from going to 
Aroostook liecause their means are small.
3. As to the climate. I had-cxpected to find 
it rigorous in the extreme ; but contrary to my 
expectation, I did not find it colder than at 
Bangor, and I was there during the month of 
December. Aroostook Co. lies, as it were, in a 
basin, the land not being so elevated by some 
eight or nine hundred feet as in the vicinity of 
Mooseliead lake, or Oxford Co. There is, too, an 
equality of temperature and a dryness of the 
atmosphere, which seems to make it especially 
healthy. I found a number of persons, who 
when they went, were comparatively invalid, 
now rejoicing in robust health.
One objection I haVc heard made to Aroos­
took Co. is, tho length of the winters. I ask is 
it not more pleasant to have the snow come on 
early in November, and lay till the middle or 
last of April, even, than to be splashing about 
in mud and water, ankle deep, for a month iu 
the fall, and another in the spring? And then, 
the early coming on of the snow protects the 
soil from deep frosts, so that as soon as the 
snow is off tho crops can be put in.
When I came down the Aroostook road two 
weeks ago, the farmers were busy harrowing in 
the seed, while in some places the snow lay along 
under the fences iu the fields in which they 
were at work.
Now, Messrs. Editors, I am glad, as I know 
yourselves and all well wishers to the welfare 
and prosperity of the Commonwealth must be, 
to sec a strong and hearty movement making 
to devclopc the resources of this interesting part 
of the State, by putting it into connection with 
the West, by a Railroad. I know some say,
‘ Well, it's only a question of time. A Railroad 
will be built in time. ’
That may be, but then wise men know that 
there arc crises when a month of present time is 
worth more than after years. This, in my 
judgment from observation is true, that a very 
few years will serve to settle the character of 
the population, and destiny of the greater of 
the Aroostook county.
If you cast your eye upon the map of Maine 
with the adjoining provinces, you will see that 
all along the northern boundary on the Canada 
side, the country is thickly settled from Que­
bec away round to the Grand Falls of the St. 
Johns, and that population is increasing, and 
constantly wedging down upon us, and enter­
ing in at every opening, and that population 
is chiefly French Catholic.
They are not a migratory people in their hab­
its, but when they sit down they become fix­
tures to the soil. At the time of the settlement 
of tho boundary, by the ‘ Ashburton treaty,’ 
these were found in largo numbers through all 
the upper portion of what is now known as 
Aroostook Co.—among us, but not of us—a peo­
ple by themselves, not conducive to the growth 
or prosperity of the Btate, and these are grad­
ually working down into the lower part of the 
territory, so that now they arc found quite 
down to the Aroostook river. Delay for a few 
years the building of a railroad which shall fa­
cilitate the opening of these lands to settlers 
from the west, and who can Bay that the larg­
est portion ot Aroostook may not be French 
Catholic rather than American Protestant as it 
should be.
55T The Democrat of last week refers to the 
liquor seizure made by the city authorities as 
an “ invasion o f popular rights under the mantle 
of Black Republican legislation.” It is all very 
nice to talk of “ the sanctity of private life ” 
being “ invaded,” and “ private property” 
being carried away, and a man becoming “ a 
prisoner in his own house under the eyes of 
rowdies and ruffians,” bat what is all this 
about? What were the “ papular rights’, which 
were invaded ? They weie simply the right to 
sells in violation of law, that poisonous stuff 
which sends men reeling through our streets 
nearly every day, and carries them through tho 
horrors of delirium tremens into drunkards’ 
graves—the right to vend that which deprives 
men of their manhood and home of its comforts, 
and which makes widows and orphans, and fills 
jails and alms-houses. These are the “ popular 
rights ” for which the Democrat contends.— 
The “ sanctity of private life invaded!” Who 
talks of invading the “  sanctity of private life ” 
when the thief or the burglar is taken into tho 
hands of the law ? and what has the Democrat 
to say when the “ sanctity of private life is 
invaded ” by the illegal rumseller, who takes 
from the toiling and faithful wife the com­
panion of her youth, and gives her a bloated and 
ruined wreck of manhood as the legacy of his 
honorable traffic?—who takes the money which 
should have bought bread and clothing for des­
titute children and gives for it the liquid poison 
which swells the stream of death?—who enters 
happy homes to desecrate and trample upon 
every family tie and leaves oidy poverty and 
ruin where he Hals plenty and peace? This 
sort of invasion of private life we suppose is an 
exercise of “ popular rights!” And all this 
“ invasion of popular rights ” which the Dem­
ocrat so deprecates, and concerning which it 
half threateningly asks the City Government if 
they understand the responsibility they have 
assumed, is simply the execution of thp statute 
law of the State, on the part of those whose 
duty it is to see that law enforced. The “ in­
vasion ” was the seizure of 2000 gallons of 
liquor which was apparently kept for illegal 
sale. The Democrat would no doubt rejoice to 
see these liquors restored to the places from 
which they Were taken, that they might sub­
serve the cause of “  popular rights ” by being 
sent on their work of disease and ruin, but we 
cannot share the feeling. The “ farce” to 
which the Democrat alludes as having been be­
gun here last winter, is doubtless the gradual 
awakening of our people to a sense of the fear­
ful ravages of intemperance in our community 
and to the necessity of making some effort to 
protect ourselves and our fellow-citizens from 
the striding evilsjof intemperance. Verily, we 
do not envy our neighbor the advocacy of the 
principles to which he seems devoted.
The “ Band of H ope.”
A movement is in progress to organizea juvenile 
temperance society among the children of this 
city under this title, and a Committee from Lime 
Rock and Ilypcrian Divisions of the Sons of Tem­
perance (with whom the Superintendents of our 
several Sabbath Schools have been invited to act 
as members of the committee,) have the matter 
in charge. A meeting for preliminary organi­
zation is to be held at two o’clock this (Wednes­
day) afternoon, at the Universalist church. A 
choir is expected to be present, and brief and 
appropriate remarks to the children are expec­
ted to be made by some of our clergymen and 
other gentlemen.
The object of this organization is to enlist 
the interest of the children in the cause of tem­
perance, and by early education and training 
to fortify them securely against the temptations 
of the wine-cup, nnd make them grow up in­
telligent, virtuous and temperate men and wo­
men. The chijjrcn will be gathered in meet­
ings more or less frequent, will be talked to by 
gentlemen who arc interested in their welfare, 
will listen to appropriate music, and will be 
tatfght to sing themselves, and every measure 
which suggests itself as proper to secure the 
objects of the organization will he adopted, to 
make it a pleasant as well as a profitable one to 
the children.
This movement is one which should meet the 
commendation of every parent, and in which 
mil should co-operate. The instruction of our 
children ill the principles of temperance and 
their protection from the temptations to which 
they would be more or less exposed, iseertainly 
an object which calls for universal sympathy 
from all who have the welfare of the young at 
heart. Men may differ about temperance laws, 
and measures for the promotion of temperance, 
but no parent wishes his child to grow up an 
habitual drinker, much less to become a drunk­
ard. No man who does not wish his child to 
become addicted to the use of liquors as he 
grows up can object to this proposed movement, 
for it is to secure their training in temperate 
and virtuous habits that the “ Band of Hope” 
is proposed to be formed. We hope that pa­
rents, children and all interested in the promo­
tion of temperance will co-operate with this 
measure, and lend their presence and aid to its 
meetings.
It is expected that Mr. Peter Sinclair will ad­
dress our citizens again on Wednesday after­
noon and evening of next week, and in this 
event tho Band of Hope will be assembled in 
the afternoon to listen to an address from him. 
We shall expect to see a church crowded with 
children. Who will help the good work?
The A tlan tic  H all,
This new and beautiful hall was dedicated by 
one of the finest balls of the season, on Thurs­
day evening last. Notwithstanding the exceed­
ingly unfavorable weather there was present a 
fine company of ladies and gentlemen, who en­
joyed, well into the “  wee small hours,” the 
pleasures of the dance and the very admirable 
music of the occasion. We are glad that this 
hall is opened, and especially glad that the en­
terprising and liberal minded gentlemen, Case 
& Spear, have leased it for a series of years.— 
It is more central and convenient in its location 
than any other in the city and in point of ele­
gance and comfort is excelled by few halls in 
the State. It is sixty feet square, and twenty 
feet from floor to ceiling, and thus from its size, 
and especially in respect to height, its facilities 
for ventilation and its abundance of light, it is 
the most desirable place for exhibitions, con­
certs and lectures to be found in the place.— 
The public cannot fail to appreciate its advan­
tages and we trust its gentlemanly lessees will 
1 find their account ” in it.
F or the Gazette.
M r . E d it o r  :—It is not my purpose to cor­
rect the mang gross representations contained in 
an article in the last number of the “ Democrat 
and Free Frcss,” relative to the seizure of 
liquors, on the 10th instant, but there is one 
statement entirely without foundation, that I 
will correct. The statement is thus—“ Thence 
he went to Airs. Cotton’s House, searched, and 
took a quantity of liquor from the cellar."— 
Neither Mrs. Cotton's house nor the cellar un­
der it, were searched.
The cellar under the stable belonging to Mr. 
II. Q. Cotton was searched, and a large quanti­
ty of liquors found, marked B. cj- C.—Mrs 
Cotton did not even know that the liquors were 
in the cellar they having been placed there in 
the night, the hour when such acts arc usually 
done—Query—If liquors arc not kept and de­
posited for illegal sale, why the necessity of se­
lecting the hours of darkness for their removal ?
J u s t ic e .
FR O M  FU R O R E .
F rom E u r o p e .—The steamer City of Balti" 
more, from Liverpool 11th inst., via Queens­
town 12th, passed Cape Race on Tursday morn­
ing. Her news is five days later.
The news from the seat of war is undecisive. 
The bad state of the weather hindered [military 
movements. The Empress Eugenie had been 
proclaimed regent during the absence of Napo- 
eon. Cotton has considerably advanced.— 
Breadstuffs are still lower. Provisions are more 
quiet. Consols have advanced.
The venerable Archduke of Austria, father of 
the present Emperor, died at Vienna on the 11th 
inst. A\ hen the emperor Ferdinand abdicated, 
ten years ago, tho Archduke declined the suc­
cession, and his son, Francis Joseph, though 
but 18 years of age, was crowned emperor.
The following interesting details relative to 
the movements of troops, Sec., are given by 
the Turin correspondent of the London Times, 
May C:
I passed yesterday at Genoa, just now a 
much more lively place than Turin, the dull­
ness of which is varied only by the occasional 
passage of French troops, of which three regi­
ments and a battalion arrived here yesterday, 
and left, some last night, others this morning, 
for the front. Genoa yesterday was crowded 
with French soldiers, chiefly of the Imperial 
Guard. There are fewer, however, than there 
were very recently, a good many having passed 
on, and patt of the Guard was to leave this 
morning at 7, 8, and 9 o'clock. There is a 
great movement of troops on the line between 
Turin and Genoa, and especially between Ales­
sandria and the latter place. One meets traius 
of prodigious length, carrying whole regiments 
of soldiers, besides baggage, and detachments of 
cavalry. The cavalry has been coming in of 
late, but there is as yet nothing like the num 
her that would be necessary, in ease of a retro­
grade movement on the part of the Austrians, 
to follow them up and bring them to battle in 
the plain. Up to yesterday very little French 
artillery had arrived in Piedmont, but the whole 
artillery of the Imperial Guard was at Mar- 
cilles two days ago, and it was thought likely 
to reach Genoa to-day or to-morrow. The Gen 
ocse have given the French a warm reception 
and the French, on their part, have been well 
behaved, and have given no cause for complaint 
The officers say that 200,000 men (effective) are 
coming to Italy.
There must be not very far from half that 
number here already—certainly not less than 
90,000, and they are coming in daily. A con­
siderable portion of them, however,are not yet 
supplied with all that is necessary to enable
Our readers will sec by a telegraphic 
despatch in another column, dated Brunswick 
May 22, that a son of Hon. Nchemiah Abbott 
of Belfast, a student of Bowdoin College, has 
mysteriously disappeared under circumstances 
which make it probable that he has committed 
iuicide. A letter was found in his room ad­
dressed to his father, in which he stated that he 
had grown weary of life, and vaguely hinted at 
the river as a means of ending his unhappiness, 
although not definitely intimating that he in­
tended to drown himself. His associates had 
noticed in him a morbidness of imagination 
which affected his temper and manner, and it is 
the inference that this morbidness and depres­
sion grew' into insanity which led to suicide.— 
The river was to have been dragged on Monday.
The question of building a new road, 
made mostly of plank from the Togus Springs 
Hotel to Hallowell is being agitated. Mr. 
Beals, the enterprising proprietor of the new 
hotel, it is said, will render valuable pecuniary 
assistance towards defraying the expenses of the 
road ; and tho Gardiner and Pittston Bridge 
Company and the citizens of Pittston will also 
lend their aid, and it is to be hoped that Hal 
lowell will not be found wanting in making t 
liberal appropriation, if called upon, towards 
the consummation of the project. The entire 
cost of the road is estimated at $2000.
, rWmi-Ti I m pr o v em en t  — A gentleman from 
the country went into Wentworth’s popular 
store, one day last week, to select a h a t; and 
when lie beheld his head crowned with one of 
the new spring style, he scarcely knew himself, 
tho change was so great. The “ countryman ” 
went on his way rejoicing, declaring that it was 
a decided improvement. Wentworth also keeps 
a splendid stock of Boots and Shoes, Furnish- 
Goods, &c. Give him a call at No. 2 Spof- 
ford Block.
ESP We have had the pleasure of testing 
the qualities of the Oleine Oil advertised in 
another column by Mr. Bryant, and like it so 
well that we shall use it until some other arti­
cle shall be introduced that shall as far super­
cede this, as this does the best of Sperm Oil for 
cleanliness and sweetness, or the common fluid 
for brilliancy of light and safety. This Oil is 
very clear and limpid, nearly inodorous, and 
gives a very steady, strong light. I t is, in fact, 
all the advertiser asserts it to be. Try it.
u3T Not long since, a convict lately committed 
to the State Prison, at Thomaston, attempted 
suicide by gashing hiB arms with broken glass, 
in order that he might bleed to death. He did 
not succeed in liis design of self-destruction, 
however. We understand that he had previous­
ly stabbed or attempted to stab a fello w prison-
F r o n i  W a s h in g t o n .
W a s h in g t o n , May 20.
Postmaster Gen. Holt has sent the President 
an elaborate review of the case of Postmaster 
Weseott, of Philadelphia, concluding with an 
opinion that the public interests demand his re­
moval.
Efforts are being made to supercede Mr. Dal- 
lasas Minister to Great Britain, by Mr. Attor­
ney General Black, and to replace the latter 
with Mr. Commissioner Reed, just home from 
China.
It is said the Attorney General is about to re­
port in favor of the claim of C'apt. Perkins of 
loston, against the Russian government for 
$90,000alleged damages suffered in consequence 
of the refusal of that government to fulfil a 
contract for the delivery of powder during Cri­
mean war.
Viscount de Trcillard, acting French Charge, 
is now in Baltimore, making contracts with 
clipper ships for his government.
W. D. Phillips, a lawyer from Iowa, and late 
Clerk in the General Land Office, is now in jail 
here, for the forgery of Senator Douglas’ frank.
The Boston Knights Templars will return to 
this city from Richmond to-day, stopping at 
Mt. Vernon on their way.
W a s h in g t o n , May 20.—The recepts into the 
Treasury for the week, ending on Monday were 
$1,201,000. The amount subject to draft was 
$0,385,000
The President has recognized Franz Angus 
Hirsch as Consul of the Grand Duchy of 
Mecklenburg, residing at Boston.
S t u d e n t  > I is» a n £ «
B runswick, May 22.
Howard Abbott, a member of the Junior 
class of Bowdoin College, and a son of lion. 
Nehemiah Abbott, of Belfast, suddenly and 
mysteriously disappeared on Friday evening, 
(20th inst,) and has not been heard of since. 
Abbott was last seen about 10 o’clock P. M., 
by one of his classmates, walking slowly across 
the College grounds in the direction of the vil­
lage. The next morning he was missed at re­
citation, and, on proceeding to his room it was 
found open, the bed made up, and a light still 
burning on the table. No further trace of him 
has been discovered, although the woods in the 
vicinity have been thoroughly searched, and 
the banks of the river carefully explored. The 
greatest apprehensions for his safety are enter­
tained.
them to take the fiehl. The officers complain of 
the difficulty of finding animals to carry their 
baggage, the prices demanded for mules and 
horses being very high.' The [three officers of 
every French company of infantry are allowed 
to have two mules between them. The French 
seem very confident of making short work ol 
the Austrians, and the story goes among them 
that the Emperor has invited guests to the usual 
autumn shooting at Compeigne, saying that all 
would be over by then.”
The Paris correspondent of the Times, writ 
ing May 9, says :
The inaction of tho Austrians has surprised 
every one, after their peremptory summons to 
Piedmont. A French general writes that they 
seem to have recklessly thrown away all their 
advantages. The artificial inundations they 
must, from their knowledge of the country, 
have been prepared for, and the floods caused by 
the heavy rains, as well as all other accidents 
of the seasons, ought to enter into the calcula­
tions of the commander of an army which is 
about to lnaueuvro against an enemy. So 
strange is this inertness, even to novices in war­
like operations, as to give rise to the suspicion 
that tho apparently retrograde movements, as 
mentioned in the Monih nr, cover some deep 
strategic plans slowly developed, and which are 
not obvious to people at such a distance as we 
are from the scene of operations.”
T h e  W r e c k  o f  t h e  F o u zo u n — T e r r ib le  D i» -  
xiuter.
N ew York, May 10. The following descrip­
tion of the loss of the ship Pomona is given by 
the Wexford Constitution :—
By some means which at present we have 
been unable to ascertain with accuracy, the 
captain, when nearing Teskar, seems to have 
lost liis reckoning, and mistaken his position ; 
for a little past midnight the ship was driven 
on to a sand hank some seven miles off Bally- 
conegar, near the blackwater, the sea making a 
clear breach over her, and sweeping the decks. 
The passengers rushed in crowds to the deck,
R e p o r te d  F n ta l  D u e l.
New York, May 20.—The Wilmington Her­
ald says it is reported that B. B. Botts and O. 
S. Wise, editor of the Richmond Enquirer, 
fought a duel on Tuesday evening, and that 
Wise was killed.
A ffr a y  b e tw e e n  K e u tu c b y  P o l i t ic ia n s -
L o u is v il l e , May 20.—The two Democratic 
candidates for Congress in the sixth District— 
Mr. Rice, the independent nominee, and Mr. 
Garrard, the regular—had a difficulty on Mon­
day, which resulted in a bloody conflict. Mr. 
Rice received two shots and is dangerously hurt 
and a bystander named Smith was shot dead.— 
No other particulars have been received.
T w o  M en  Ilant;*
P it t s b u r g , May 20.—Jacobs and Evans, con­
victed of^thc murder of their wives, were hung 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon. The execution was 
strictly private. No military were present, and 
but very few persons were admitted. The crowd 
outside was not large. Jacobs declined making 
any speech at the gallows, but Evans spoke for 
an hour and a half. Both died hard.
F r o m  H nvan n <
N e w  Y o r k , May 18.—The steamship Quaker 
City, from Havana on the 14th inst., arrived 
here at eight o’clock this evening with 174 pas­
sengers and $118,000 in specie.
There was but of little interest occurring at 
Havana. The health of the city and island was 
good.
The stock of Sugar on hand was 280,000 
boxes. Freights were improving.
C ol<l-bloo'lc<l M u r d e r  n t  B u r l in g t o n ,  Vt*
B u r l in g t o n , Vt., May 23.—About twelve 
o’clock on Saturday night three drunken rowdies 
named Peter McDonald, John Bain, Jr., and 
Thomas Kelley, rapped at the door of the sad­
dle shop of John Me Keen, and in going to the 
door he was stabbed through the heart by Peter 
McDonald, and died in three minutes. The 
murderer and his accomplices were arrested 
about six o’clock Sunday morning and are in
most of them but partially dressed, and many j jail at this place. Mr. McKccn was a steady
Sf* The Bath Times says of Mr. Sinclair’s lec­
tures in that city on Sunday afternoon and even­
ing last, that they “ were among the best we 
have ever heard upon the subject of Temper­
ance. Thcone to children was admirable. We 
wish every young boy and every old boy too, in 
town could have heard it. If he visits us 
again he may rely upon one of the fullest houses 
ever packed in this city.”
(3 f Chase & Bartholomew’s grand historical 
dioramas, consisting of over 7000 moving me­
chanical figures of men, women, children, ani­
mals, shipping, &o., &e., and representing cele­
brated naval battles, processions, life of the 
firemen, and other subjects, are now on exhibi­
tion at Atlantic Hall, and will be shown every 
evening during the week. On Saturday after­
noon an entertainment will be given for the 
benefit of the school children, at which they 
will be admitted for only six cents. The cxlif- 
bition is highly spoken of by the preSs, and is 
no doubt one of great interest.
A notice of Mrs. Carlton’s recent enter­
tainment is crowded out for want of space.
‘gT  We are informed that the Togus Springs 
Hotel will be thrown open to the public on the 
20th day of June.
g p  A full attendance of the members of the 
Mozart Musical Association is requested at their 
next meeting, as very important business is to 
be acted on.
with only their night clothes on. For a short 
time a wild scene of terror and confusion ensued 
which however, gradually subsided as the calm 
orders of the captain were obeyed by the crew, 
and something like order was re-established.
The pumps were quickly manned, and it was 
found that the vessel was fast making water, 
but the captain was iu hopes that if the weath- 
moderated he should be able iu the morning 
to land all his passengers by means of his boats. 
In this, however, he was doomed to be disap­
pointed, as the gale continued with increased 
l'ury during the whole of the day. In the 
course of the morning an attempt was made to 
launch the life-boats, but they were stove in and 
their cretvs drowned. Iu this fearful state of 
suspense they remained until towards evening, 
when the ship which had till then remained 
firm on the bank, slipped off by the stern into 
deep water and commenced rapidly to fill. The 
whale boat was then launched and a number of 
the crew and passengers rushed into her. The 
captain, in the hope of being again driven on 
the bank, let go the best bower anchor, but all 
his exertions were fruitless, .and though more 
than 40 men were working at the pumps the 
water gained upon them so fast that in less than 
an hour she sank. The heart-rending scenes 
that must have occurred during that hour are 
fearful to think of, but are known only to God, 
for beyond those in the boat not a soul was 
saved. The captain, first and second mates re­
mained on the sinking ship; the only officer in 
the boat being the third mate, Stephen Kelly, 
who succeeded in reaching the shore in com­
pany with eighteen others of the crewand three 
passengers—live being washed out in their pas­
sage from the vessel.
List of survivors. Passengers—Matthew 
Lees, Bartholomew Reilly, John Raber. Crew 
—Stephen Kelly, third mate ; Richard Long, 
boatswain ; Michael Moriarty, John Smith, 
Richard Emmett, Thomas Barnes, Thomas Jor­
dan, John Sullivan, Harvey Millar, Rodolph 
Thom, Jeremiah Williams, George Mellville, 
George Nott, John Rogers, Charles Jackson, 
Charles Thomson, James West, William Mur­
phy, John McCormick ; John Mohan, passen­
gers’ cook. The widow, son nnd daughter of 
an American captain were among the lost.
and industrious man, about thirty-five years of 
age, and a native of Hinsdale, N. II.
The jury of inquest held on the body of Mc- 
Kcen, gave it as their verdict that the deceased 
came to his death by a blow inflicted with a 
knife in the hands of Peter McDonald, and that 
John Blain Jr. and John Kelley were accesso­
ries to the act. The were not admitted to bail, 
and will] await, in Jail, their trial at the next 
session of the county court. McDonald is a 
printer by profession.
F r o m  P o r t o  R ic o .
B a l t im o r e , May 23.
Wc have St. Johns, P. R., dates of the 6th 
inst. (.’apt. Sheffield, formerly master of brig 
Julia of Boston, was still in prison—the charge 
against him not having yet been decided.
“  A l l  t i i e  Y e a r  R o u n d . ” —Wc have received 
the first number of Charles Dickens’s new week­
ly with this title, which is to be published in 
New York, by Messrs. J . M. Emerson & Co., 
simultaneously with its appearance in London. 
The new publication will pursue with wider 
facilities and increased energy the same objects 
which have so long given character and popu­
larity to “ Household Words,” and will be 
constantly under the supervision of Mr. Dick­
ens, who will give it his best literary efforts.— 
Mrs. Gaskell, Wilkie Collins, G. A. Sala and 
Miss Isa Craig are among its most eminent con­
tributors. It will be issued on Wednesday of 
each week, at 5cts. per number or $2.50 per 
year. In monthly parts at 20 ets. each. Pub­
lished by J . M. Emerson & Co., 37 Park Row, 
New' York. Sold by the Booksellers.
A t t e m p t e d  M u r d e r .—The Newburyport Her­
ald reports that on Wednesday night, about 12 
o’clock, an attempt was made to shoot Mr. 
Abraham Pray, the toll gatherer at the Essex 
Merrimac Bridge. The shots—there were two 
reports—were fired into the north window of 
the toll-house, and passed out of the south win­
dow, directly over a cot ^cii»on which Mr. Pray 
was Bleeping, and he escaped unharmed. This 
attempt on Mr. Pray’s life was undoubtedly the 
work of four foreigners, who came to Newbury­
port from Amesbury, on Wednesday, and were 
seen returning, in an intoxicated condition, 
through Salisbury Point, in less than a half 
hour after Mr. Pray reports the pistol shots.
D e p lo r a b le  A c c o u n t fr o m  th e  P ik e ’n 'P e a k  
E m ig r a n ts
S t . Louis, 1 8 .—The St. Joseph correspondent 
of the Democrat notices the arrival at that place 
of one hundred Pike Peakers, who give de­
plorable accounts of mining prospects, and the 
sufferings on the Plains, it  is estimated that 
20,000 men are now on their way thither, all 
or most of whom are destitute of money and 
the necessaries of life, and perfectly reckless.
Desperate threats are made of burning Omaha 
St. Joseph, Leavenworth and other towns, in 
consequence of the deceptions used to induce 
emigration. Two thousand men are reported 
fifty miles west of Omaha, in a starving con­
dition. Some of the residents of Plattsmouth, 
have closed up their business and fled, fearing 
violence at the hands of the enraged emigrants.
T h e  F ir e  a t  OsnKosu, W is c o n s in .—The Mil­
waukee News has the following explanation of 
the recent great fire at Oshkosh, Wis., by which 
$500,000 in property was destroyed :
‘ It will be remembered that last February we 
published an account of the burning of two 
houses of prostitution, in Oshkosh, by the in­
dignant citizens, and the conveying the inmates, 
twelve girls and a man to jail. The houses 
were burnt to the ground, and the cloth inn-, 
trunks and jewelry belonging to the inmates 
were also destroyed. As before stated by us, 
the girls were liberated after trial. The next 
move was a Convention of this class of ‘artists,’ 
which Convention was attended by prostitutes 
and their pimps from the neighboring cities 
and villages. At this Convention, it is said, a 
solemn oath was made to bum the city,from end 
to end, before the summer was over, in revenge 
lor the burning of the two houses aforemen­
tioned.
The city is now in ashes, evidently fired by 
an incendiary, but who the incendiary is we 
cannot yet tell. There is not a store or busi­
ness house left. One hotel remains out of five. 
Four printing offices, all the place had, are in 
ruins, and the total loss cannot fall short of 
$500,000, For some weeks the city, learning 
tiie threat, kept a vigilant watch, but as the 
spring advanced, and the wooden buildings be­
came dry as powder, the watch was discharged 
on account of the expense. The building 
were close together, and built of wood. This 
made insurance so high, ranging Irom 4 1-2 to 
8 per cent., that but very few were insured, and 
the loss is mostly local.’
A c u r e  f o r  I n f l u e n z a .—This troublesome 
malady may be cured speedily by using half a 
bottle of Dr. AVister’s Balsam of Wild Cherry. 
All irritation of the throat and bronchial tubes 
subsides at once under its soothing influence. *
A t te m p t  to  R o b .
A desperate attempt was made on Wednes­
day night to rob the mails on the N. Y. & Erie 
night express train, by stupifying the agent 
by chloroform. The robber escaped at the 
time, but was arrested at Jersey City. His 
name is Edward Jackson.
S u ic id e .—On Thursday last Mr. Isaac Whit' 
ney df Standish hung himself in his barn, evi­
dently when laboring under derangement. He 
has several times made attempts to destroy him­
self, but the intervention of his wife frustrated 
his design. In the laBt attempt he seems to have 
gone to work very methodically. He fastened 
a rope to a beam in his barn, and not deeming 
the rope strong enough to withstand a sudden 
strain, he had evidently placed the noose around 
his neck and lowered himself gently down.— 
When found he was suspended about six feet 
from tho floor his life being extinct. His age 
was about 35 years, and he leaves a wife and 
two children. He possessed some property and 
was considered an honest and inoffensive man.
A shocking tragedy occurred in William st., 
New York, on Friday last. A German named 
Julius Openburgh, shot his wife and then shot 
himself. She fell dead instantly, and he fell 
upon her, tho ball having passed through his 
heart.
T h e  W a v e r l e v  N o v e l s , cheap edition, we 
have heretofore referred to. The rapidity with 
which the volumes are brought out shows the 
great-enterprise of the publishers. It is beyond 
question the cheapest edition of the “ Wizard 
of the North’s” works ever printed. We have 
received this week,The Abbot, Quentin Duricard 
and Kenilworth. Published by T. B. Peter­
son it Brothers, Philadelphia, at 25 cts. per 
number, or the twenty six volumes for $5.00.
Our M u s ic a l  F r ie n d .—No 25 of this weekly 
budget of music is received, containing: 1, 
Greeting. (Melody.) 2, The Tear. (Song.) 
3, La Bergere des Alps Redowa. 4, The Land 
of Dreams. (Song.) 5, Three Fishers went 
Sailing. C, Sturm Marseh Galop. 7, Agnes 
Robertson Jig. 8, Wallaeliian Dance. The 
publication office of “  Our Musical Friend ” 
has been removed to 107 Nassau Street, New 
York.
The T ract Society.— The American Tract 
Society of Boston held their annual meeting in 
in Boston on Monday last, whieh proved to be 
of great interest. The society was reported to 
be in a good financial condition—the receipts 
for the year being $58,000 16, and the expend­
itures $52,449 25.
Mrs. Swisshelm, in her letters to young la­
dies, says that “ every country girl knows how 
to color with madder.” This we believe to be 
an ethnological fact, as we have always noticed 
that with all girls the madder they get the red­
der they are.
T o  the H o n . B e d e r  F a x e s , J u d g e  o f  P roba te , 
f o r  the  C o u n ty  o f  L in c o ln .
N A T H A N IE L  N ELSO N , A dm inistrator o f tho E sta te  o f C H A R LES C A R G ILL, la te  o f  N ew castle_ in la id  
C ounty , deceased, reapectfully repreaenta, T ha t the P e r­
sonal E sta te  o f the  said deceased is n o t sufficient by the 
sum  of nine hundred D ollars to  answ er his ju s t  debts and 
charges o f adm inistra tion  : He therefore prays th a t he 
m ay be em pow ered and licensed to sell and convey so 
m uch o f the R ea l E sta te  of the said deceased as m ay be 
sufficient to  raise the seld N E L 8o N ," « .
LINCOLN, SS.—A t » Probate Court, held a t W iecaeiet. 
w ithin and for the County o f L incoln, on the  third day 
o f May, A. D. 1859. „
On the foregninc Petition, O b d eb ed , T h a t the said Pe- 
titio n e r give notice to  all persons in terested  in said E state , 
th a t they may appeal a t a  C ourt o f  P roba te , to be holden 
a t  W iscasset, w u h in  and for sa id  C ounty  on the  seventh 
day of June nex t, by causing i  copy of said Petition, 
•with this order, to  be published in the Rockland G azette, 
p iin ted  a t Rockland, in said C ounty , th ree  w eeks succes­
sively, previous to  said C ourt.
BEDER FA L E S, Judge o f Probate. 
A t t e s t E .  F o o te , Register, 
y—A tte s t : E.A true cop  F o ote , R egister. 3\v20
To the H o n . B e d e r  F a l e s  Judge o f Probate for  
the County o f Lincoln.
LE A N D E R  M ORTON, A dm inistrator o f the E sta te  of JO H N  BR Y A N T late  o f  Bristol in said County de­
ceased , respectfully represents, T h a t the Personal E sta te  
o f  the said deceased is not sufficient by the  sum o f tw o 
hundred and fifty dollars, to  answ er his ju s t  debts and 
charges o f Adm inistration : He therefore p rays th a t he 
m ay be em powered and licensed to sell and convey so 
m uch of the Real E state  o f the said deceased as may be suf­
ficient to ra ise  the said sum w ith  incidental charges.
LEA N D E R  M ORTON,
L IN C O L N , 8 S .—At a  P robate  Court, held at W iscasset, 
w ith in  and lor the County ofLincoln, on the th ird  day of 
of May, A. D. 1859.
On the the foregoing P etiticn , O r d er ed , T ha t the said 
Petitioner give notice to ail persons interested in said E s­
ta te , th a t they m ay appear a t a C ourt o f P robate , to be 
holden a t W iscasset, w ithin and for said C aunty , on the 
first Tuesday o f  June  nex t, by causing a  copy o f  said Pe­
tition , w ith this order, to be published in the Rockland 
G azette, printed a t R ockland in said C eunty , th ree weeks 
successively, previous to said C ourt.
BED ER FA LES, Judge o f Probate, 
A tte s t :—E . F oote . R egister.
A true copy—A t t e s t E .  F o ote , Register. '8w 20
Dissolution.
T'HE Copartnership heretofore existing under 
-L the  sty le  o f  C arlton, C lark A  Co., is this day dissolv­
ed by m utual consent. T he business o f the firm w ill be 
settled  a t  Camden and R ockland, by N. T . Gould or W . 
D . C lark . E . M. CA RLTO N ,
W . D. CLARK,
N . T . GOULD.
Cam den, May 6,1859. 3w 20
Notice.
TH E subscriber having contracted for the support o f  the poor of the tow n o f  W arren , for the curren t year from 
the 1st o f May, and having made suilahle provision for 
them a t his house, fills is to forbid any person haiboring 
or trusting any o f the  said poor on his account or on that 
of the tow n ol W arren.
JO B M. CA SW ELL.
W arren , M ay 1 * 1859. 3w20
Notice o f  Foreclosure.
W H ER E A S BEN JA M IN  PA LM ER, of T hom aston , in the County o f Lincoln, on the tw enty-n in th  day of 
September, A. D . 1852, by his m ortgage deed of th a t date 
by him duly executed, and recorded in the  registry of 
Deeds for the E aste rn  D istrict o f  said C ounty , in vol. 19 
page 410, mortgaged to Isaac C. Robbins o f said Thom as­
ton, the following described Real E sta te  s itu a te  in said 
T hom aston, viz : beginning a t a  stake at the com er o f  the 
road leading across the Meadow, thence W esterly  by the 
road  leading past the old Marble Mill tw enty and one-half 
rods to a  stake and stones ; thence Southeasterly  through 
the  centre o f  the lot to the Meadow ; thence N ortherly  
by th e  M eadow to  the road leading across said M eadow ; 
thence N orthw esterly  by said road to  place o f  beginning 
containing about ten acres. For a m ore particu lar des­
cription reference is had to said Mortgage Deed. And the 
conditions o f said Mortgage Deed having been broken the 
undersigned claim s to foreclose the sam e, and for that pur­
pose gives this public notice according to the sta tu te  in such 
case provided. * ISAAC C. ROBBINS.
D ated a t Thom aston this 2Slh day o f  A pril, A. D. 1659.
Notice o f  Foreclosure.
T T H IE R E A S  C H A K .E S  W . C A L E R , o f  Waldoboro*, 
i f  in the C oun ty  o f Lincoln, on the tw elfth  day o f De­
cem ber, A. D. 1857, by liis deed o f M ortgage o f tha t dare, 
m ortgaged to  us the subscribers one undivided h a lf  part o f 
a  certa in  parcel of land situate  in W aldoboro1, aforesaid, 
bounded and described as follows, to w i t : beginning at 
the  N orth  line o f land of Christian W allis a t the Buck 
Cove, so called} thence Easterly  by said W allis’ land to 
Friendship tow n line, a t the M eadow Brook} thence 
N ortherly  by said Brook tw en ty  rods to  land form erly 
in  possession of Jacob  C a le r ; thence W esterly  by 
said C aler’s land to  the Back Cove so called ; thence 
Southerly  by said Cove to the boundary began a t ; con­
taining fifty acres m ore or less, together w ith the build­
ings thereon, it being the farm  on w hich Benjamin W in- 
chenbach now lives. T he conditions in s-id  m ortgage are 
broken, by reason w hereof w e claim  a foreclosure of the 
sam e, agreeably to  the provisions o f the S tatu te  in such 
cases m ade and provided.
W E L L IN G T O N , W IN T E R  & GROSS,
P e r A. P. OAKES, the ir A ttorney.
Dated a t W aldoboro, th is 6th day o f M ay, A. D- 1859.
Notice o f  Foreclosure.
T T fH E R E A S  CHARLES W . CA LER, of W aldoboro’, 
Vf in the County of Lincoln, on the tw elfth day of De­
cem ber, A. D. 1857, by his deed of Mortgage of that dale, 
mortgaged to  us, the subscribers one undivided half part 
o f  a  '•ertain parcel of land situate  in W aldoboro’, afore­
said, bounded and described, ns ’fa llow s : beginning at the 
N orth  line o f land o f C hristian W allis a t the Back Cove, 
so  called , thence Easterly  by said W allis’ land to Friend­
ship tow n line a t the M eadow Brook, thence N ortherly , 
by said Brook tw en ty  rods to land formerly in possession 
o f  Jacob Caler, thence W esterly to said back cove, (so 
called), thence by said cove to the  boundary first begun 
at, containing fifty acres m ore or less, together w ith the 
buildings thereon, it  being the sam e farm on w hich Ben­
jam in W inchenbach now  lives. T he conditions in said 
m ortgage are broken, by reason w h rreo f w e claim  a fore­
closure of the sam e agreeably to the provisions of the 
s ta tu te  in such cases made and provided.
D a n a , f a r r a r  & i i y d e .
Per A. 1*. OAKES, the ir A ttorney.
W aldoboro’, May 6th, 1859- 8w2Q
G. E. FLING,
P ortra it P ain ter,
G R A N IT E  S T R E E T , F irst H ouse W est from U nion S t.
Designing and Engraving on W ood executed in a 
creditable m anner.
R ockland, Jan u ary  20, 1859. 4 tf
THOMAS FRYE,
STOWEM and m SMEfp
O F F I C E  N O .  4  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f  M . C. Andrew s  ) 
D w e l l i n g  H o u s e ,  o n  S p r i n g  S t r e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL O R D E R S BY DAY OR N IG H T  
w ill be p rom ptly  attended  to .
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858. • 4gtf
H. 0 . B R EW ER  & CO., 
S H I P P I N G
----AND----
COM MISSION M ERCHANTS,
M O B I L E ,  A L A .
I I ,  O. Bb b w e r ,
A. J .  I nobb . oll , 6m39
J. W. BROWN & Co.,
C O M M ISSIO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
C H A R L E S T O N ,  S .
Septem ber 9,*1858. 371y
Rockland Book Bindery-
W ILLIAM  A. B A R K ER , 
B o o  Is. B i n d e r
— AND —
B L A N K  B O O K  M A N U F A C T U R E R ,
S p o f f o r d  B l o c k *  M a i n  S t*  R o c k l a n d ^
(O ver E . R . SP E A R ’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  B I N D I N G
of every description executed w ith  neatness and despatch . 
Blank Books Ruled to  P a tte rn  and m ade to order.
N .B . P a r ticu la r  atten tion  paid to  binding Musie, Mag-
E . R O SS ,
ptxmug at f|afa+
O F F I C E ,
Corner of Limerock and Main Streets,
-j . R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E .
R o ck lan d , May 17, 1858. 21tf
M ETCA LF & DUNCAN,
S H I P P I N G  & C O M M ISSIO N
M o r c la n n ts ,
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
NEW YORK.
B. F . Me t c a l f , 
S aml. D uncan . ju n e  3, (23)
W ILLIA M  BEA TTIE, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
37‘f R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
G. D. SMITH
T E A C H E R  O F  P I A N O  F O R T E ,  
V ocalization  and H arm ony,
TWOULD respectfully inform the public, that 
I I  lie cun be found nl MORSE U R O T IIE R S, Music 
R oom , S now ’s B lock, Main S treet.
I le h a s  perm ission to  refer to  the following gentlem en. 
I I .  G. B erry , A. C. SpWding,
W . A. F arn sw o rth , N . A. F arw ell,
F * Cobb, T . W illiam s,
W . H . T itcom b , J  T .  B erry ,
I .  K. K im ball,
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The best Saloon in the State. 
J .  L .  G I O F E A Y
N O .  5  C U S T O M - H O U S E  B L O C K ,
HAS the honor to announce to the Ladies andG entlem en o f  R ockland and v icin ity  th a t he has a 
large and choice assortm ent of
H air W orls.,
Such as G entlem en and Ladies’
W I G S ,
.  h a l f - w i g s ,
F R I Z Z E T T S ,
H A I R  B A N D S  See ,
E very  artic le  la  made to order by the beat w orkm en In 
Boston and is w arran ted  to fit or no pay.
—ALSO—
A good assortm ent o f F a l » c  B e a r d * ,  M o u s ­
t a c h e ,  & c* . for young men and juveniles.
S H A V IN G  D E P A R T M E N T .
Shaving, H air C utting, Shampooing, C oloring, Curling, 
and Frizzling done a little better than a t any other estab­
lishm ent in the S tate , this is w hat the people say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale a t this estab lishm ent.
MR. J .  L . G IO FR a Y  will challenge the w orld  to  pro ­
duce a Salve equal to his
S a m a r ita n  S a lv e ,
w hich is for sale a t  his establishm ent and by Druggists 
generally. E very m other should no t fail to have a  box in 
the house in case o f  accident.
Rockland, O ctober 26, 1858. ___________ 44tl
G
COODS.
A first rate assortment at
T  A  W E N T W O R T H ’S
Wentworths (ge t that sjAent
M i
HOCItLATCH
HAT, CAP, BOOT & SHOE
EMPORIUM.
WENTW ORTH,
A LWAYS up with the times, and always
aJl ready to m eet all w ants in his line—w ould say to one 
and all—th a t he has ju st returned Iroin
NEW YORK AND BOSTON,
w ith  the m ost cem plete S tocJ x»f CAPS, SOOT'S
and SH O ES ever in-Iliis c ity , to w hich lie w ould call the 
atten tion  of CVery one before, purchasing elsew here. 
Having all the LA TE STY L E S H ats  and Caps.
AND A L L  K IND S AND A L L  SIZ E S OF
Boots and Shoes every one can rely  upon being suited w ith  
the leust trouble.
A CALL at No. 2 Spofford Block,
w i l l  c o n v i n c e  y o u  o f  th i s *
R ockland, A pril 30, 1659. 17tf
“  B u y  me and I ’U do you  Good.’
NOW IS THE TIME 10 IJ8E TUB
GREAT SPRING & SUMMER MEDICINE.
D R .  L A N G L E Y 'S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS,
Composed oi Sarsaparilla, W ild C herry , fe llo w  Dock- 
Prickley ash, thoxoughw orl, Rhubarb, M andrake, Dandc, 
ilon, <5fC., all so compounded as to act in concert w ith N a­
tu re , and their effect is truly W onderfu l. They absolute­
ly cure
LIV ER COM PLAINT, 
JA U N D IC E , 
C O STIV EN ESS, 
HEA D A CH E,
PIL E S ,
W EA K N ESS,
D Y SPEPSIA ,
IN D IG E ST IO N ,
D IZ Z IN E SS,
H EA R TB U R N ,
FLA TU LEN C Y ,
LO SS OF A P P E T IT E
All kinds o f  H um ors, and every disease arising from 
disordered Stom ach, or bad Blood. I f  taken  in laifce 
doses. F ever aud Ague may be broken up and cured at 
once.
T his has become a  standard Medicine, And is decidedly 
the Best in  the W orld .
T ry  it once, and you will be sure to do so again,
T he price is cheap—only 25 cents for a  p i n t } 37 1-2 
cents for a large B ottle.
You can’t get a  bo ttle  too qolck, for the tim e is fast ap­
proaching w hen you w ill have all so rts  o f  bad feelings if 
you don’i take  the R oo’s and Herbs and drive them aw ay .
Sold by all M edicinetDealers everyw here.
O rders addressed to J .  O. LA N G LEY , o r to  GEO . C. 
G O O D W IN  & CO., 11 <fc 12 M arshall S tree t, Boston, 
W holesale D ealers in Fam ily Medicines o f every descrip ­
tion . They invite Apothecaries and M erchants generally  
to exam ine their stock. F . G. COOK A gent for Rockland 
and v icinity .
M arch 15, 1859. 6m l2
B a ts ! B a ts !! B a t s !!!
They PoHute your Food !
They devour your substance!
They tease you at Night, *
And Impoverish you by day !
Parsons & Co.’s Rat Exterminator,
W ill rid you o f the pests !
A W O R D  T O  T H E  W I S E ,  d e c .
C. W . A T W E L L , D eering Block, M arket S q u a re .P o rt­
land, General A gent for Maine.
C. P .F E S S E N D E N  and N . W IG G IN , Ageuts for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and D ealers in Medicines 
generally . _________ 5o(f
BEAD, READ. BEAD.
Many persons su tler severely by sore or w eak  eyes.— 
T he reflection o f  the sun on the snow  alm ost blinds them , 
the ir eyes w ate r w hen  they a re  exposed to a  slight wind, 
or have to travel or ride in the open a ir , a  strong  light 
blinds them , th e^ su fle r a  sm arting, burning sensation, a s  
if  dust w as th row n in the eye, they ure unable to  read or 
w rite  by gas o r lam p light. All these troubles can usually 
be rem edied by the use of
D R .  P E T T I T ’ S
A M E R I C A N  E Y E  S A L V E ,
R ev. C , B. M. W oodard writes '.—G O G G L E S  a n d  
G L A S S E S ,  m y com panions, for eighteen years, have 
been laid aside. I m eet all the  STORM S of W i n t e r  
and dust of sum m er, w ith  the naked eye.
C. W  A T W E L L , Deering B lock, Po rtland , General 
W holesale Agent for Muine, to w hom  a ll orders m ust be 
addressed.
C. P . FE SSE N D E N , and N . W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and D ealers in M edicine gener 
ally , 50 tf
Copartnership Notice.
’T'HE undersigned have formed a Copartnership
1  in business, under the s ty le  o f
COBB, WIGHT & CASE,
At the old stand, M A IN  S rIR E E T t
Form erly occupied by COBB Sc CO.
Worms* Worms, Worms.
1 .0 0 0  D O L L A R S
H as been offered for a  medicine th a t should exceed
D R . H O BEN SA C K ’S
Worm Syrup, and Liver Pills,
In  the destruction o f  w orm s, and the  cure o f  children o r 
adults troubled w ith  these
P c * t*  o f  t h e  H u m a n  S y s te m *
T h e  D octor has spent m uch tim e in perfecting o f  these 
M edicines, and how  w ell he has succeeded m ay be in­
ferred from the W orld w ide celebrity they have obtained 
and the  fact tha t they often bring aw ay m asses o f w orm s, 
and effect m ost m arvelous cures a fte r all o thers known 
rem edies have failed.
J .  N .  H O B E X S A C K ,  P h i l a d e l p h i a ,
PR O PR IE T O R .
C . W . A T W E L L , Deering B lock, M arket Square, P o rt­
land. G eneral Agent for Maine.
C . P. F E SSE N D E N  and N . W IG G tN , Agents for Rock­
land . and sold by D ruggists and D ealers in M edicine gen- 
ra lly . 50tf
PA PER HANGINGS.
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S .
E, R. SPEAR,
Is  selling P aper Hangings a t  very low  prices. 16
JA CO B R O SEV ELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, O IL, P A IN T , T A R , PITC H
O AK U M  &c.
S H I P  S T O H H S ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T . ,  Sc 3 3  C O E S T I E S  S L I P  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila R ope, T fir’d R ope, Anchors and C hains, Bunting, 
Flags, W hile  Lead, Paint O il, Lam p O il, P a te n t W ind­
lasses, A c.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1857. 17 ly
“ FRANCIS HARRINGTON™
MANUFACTURER OF
B L O C K S  & P U M P S ,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L ,  U P  S T A I R S ,
R O C K LA N D , ME,
F eb ru an -,’18, 1857. Btf
E .  R .  S P E A R ,
Is selling P aper Hangings a t very  Low  Prices.
Lumber, &c.
2 0 . 0 0 0  LIG H TS SA SH , various sizes.
6 . 0 0 0  L IG H TS SASH, Primed and Glnzed.
D oors and Blinds of all dimensions on hand and m ade to
order o f best kiln dried stock.
5 0 . 0 0 0  Turned S ta ir aud Fence Balesters.
1 5 . 0 0 0  6, 8, 10 and 12 Cedar Posts.
Clapboards, Shingles, P ickets, Blind S lats, Ladders,
and  L aths, Pine, Spruce and H em lock, saw ed to order.
T H EO D O R E PA IN E .
N o 14 C ity Po in t, Exchange S treet, Bangor. 
A pril 12, 1859. 2i»16
W E B S T E R  H O U S E .
J. E. MERRILL, Proprietor.
3 8 ‘^  H a n o v e r  s t r e e t ,
PETER THACHER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O F F I C E ,  N O .  2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
M AIN S T R E E T ..........................................RO C K LA N D , ME.
1‘et e b  T h a c iie r , R . 1* E . T h a c iie e .
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1656. 4Stf
N E W SPA PE R S
P E R I O D I C A L S .
E. R. SPEAR,
A T  T H E  O L D  S T A N D ,
them  a t the  sam e ra tes  as the Publishers’ thereby 
saving the postage by buying here.
B O S T O N  D A I L Y  P A P E R S
Received every  m orning and for sale a t  Boston prices.
W E E K L Y  P A P E R S
received W ednesday m orning by Loat.
A ptil 12, 1859. 16*f  .
R E M O V A L .
O. C. LUDWIG,
H AS removed to the Store formerly occupied by G. W . PILLSBU RY , on M ain S tree t, w here he 
w ill keep a
F I R S T  C L A S S  M A R K E T .
H e  will also keep an assortm ent o f
F a m i ly  G roceries .
Thankful for all p a st tavors he hopes by stric t a tten  
tion to business to m erit a  con tinuance of the same.
O C . L U D W IG .
R ockland , March 80, 1859. H l f
Ship Chandlery.
MANILA CORDAGE ALL SIZES.
HEMP CORDAGfe ALL SIZES.
M arline, W orm line, S punynrn ,C otton  and H em p T w ine, 
Parcelling , D. S. Leads and Liuea, Hand Leads and Lines, 
Cod L ines, Leads and Hooka, Com passes, Rigging and 
P u m p  L eather, and all o ther a rtic les In thia line, for sale * r ’ a a  it iu d  • • -------
yM arch 81, 1869.
8 0 0 0  R o lls
P A P E B  H A N G I N G S
AT THE ROCKLAND BOOKSTORE.
E R  S PE A R  has ju s t received his Spring S tock  o f .  P ap e r HangingB, com priaing all ilia best sty les t -  •>- 
had in B oston
From 0 1-4 cents to $2.00 Per Roll,
All o f  w hich w ill be so ld  a t prices low er than  ever. 
P rin ted  Shades, R ustic Blinds, P aper C urtains, C urtain
F ix tu res  dtc., i c  , a lw ays on hand . ,
R ockland , A pril 12, 1859. 1B“
Garden Seeds.
R R .  S P E A R  keeps a  very large Slock o f all kinds of Garden Seeds, bolb in bu lk  and pap e r..
F resh  Seed by the pound from S parrow  « Seed S to re , 
P o rtT .n d T u o w n  tu th is  B u te . All o f  w hich  w ill be sold 
low . 16tf
A pril 12,1859.
Don’t  Wear it  any Longer.
T h a t old H at, w hen every body you m eet has on one of 
W E N T W O R T H ’S spring s ty le , w hich a re  sold ut N 
Spoflord Block. 17tf
A BETTER STOCK 
' P B O O T S  A N D  S II 0  EJS 
i F B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S  
NEVER IN ROCKLAND 
NEVER IN ROCKLAND 
NOW OPENING 
NOW OPENING 
A T W E N T W O R  T II ’ S 
A T  W E N T W O R T H ’ S
Never was the like seen before.
Such a lot of
CHILDREN’S HATS AND CAPS, 
CHILDREN’S HATS AND CAPS,
A T  W E N T W O R T H ’S.
A T  W E N T W O R T H ’S.
R ockland, April 20, 1859. 17tf
T H E LARGEST STUCK OF
DR. M A R S H A L L ’S.
Headache & Catarrh Snuff
C U R E S
A cold in the Head l
C U R E S
T h e H eadache !
C U R E S
Giddiness and Dizziness in the  Head 1
C U R E S
Bleeding nt the nose, and itching nostrils!
C U R E S
Deafness, and ringing in the ears *
C U R E S
•  Pain in the  forehead, region of the eyes !
C U R E S
All C a ta rrh  affections 1
C . W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, P ortland , P roprietor. 
C . P. FESSE VDEN aud N. W IG G IN , Agents for Rock 
land, and sold by Druggists aud Dealers in M edicine gen 
e ra lly . 50tf
We Have Now in  Store
AND ON THE W AY,
8 8 3 ,0 0 0  W o r t h




J QQ BARRELS BEEF and PORK 
2 Q  BARRELS LARD 
0 Q  BARRELS SUGARS
100  BUSHEL3 WmTE BEANS
1 5 0 0  B U SIIEI-S r o c k  s a l t
7 0 0 0  B tIS H E L S  N 0 R F 0 L K  CO RN  
4 0 0  B U S H E L S  Y E L L O W  M E A L
3 0 0  BUSH ELS PO T A TO ES
I111DS MUSCAVADO, M OLASSES
1 1 T O N S B U TTER  2
J  T O N  N IC E  C H E E SE
f j 0  C H E ST S D IF F E N T  G R A D ES O F TEA
Q R  BAGS R IO , P O R T O  C A BELLA  and JAVA 
< 6 0  C O FFE E
Together w ith  the  best Stock o f all kinda o f
G R O C E R I E S  A ND  E A T A B L E S
to be found in thia c ity .
W e  h a r e  a l s o  i n  S t o r e .
| 0  T O N S  IIEM P and M ANILLA CORDAGE
g g  TO N S IR O N  and S T E E L  
1 A A  BOLTS Old Colony, Law rence and Shaw m ut
l U U  d u c k  v
r n  BOLTS H eavy and L ight R A V E N S, w ith  almoa
0  U every artic le  in the
SHIP CHANDLERY LINE,
including H a r d  W o r e ,  P a i n t s ,  O i l s ,  D e a d *  
T a r  P i t c h  a n d  O a k u m *
Ready-Made Clothing
In  this departm ent can be found a  large Slock o f  M EN ’S 
CLOTHLNG and F u r i i i M h i i i g  G o o d * ,  particu larly  
adapted to the W in te r and Spriug trade.
B o o ts and. S boos,
T H E  G R E A T  W O N D E R
O f the JYineteenth  C en tu ry ,
PROFESSOR WOOD’S
H a ir  R e s t o r a t iv e .
Says the St. Louis, (Mo.) D em ocrat. B elow , w e pub­
lish a  le tter to Dr. W ood, of th is c ity , from a  gentlem an 
in Maine, w hich speaks glowingly o f the superior m erits 
of his hair tonic. Such evidence m ust have its effects, 
w hen  coming from a  reliable source. I f  certificates arc
f;uaranteea of tru th , the D r. needs no encom ium s,nor use­es* puffery from the press •.
Ba th , Ma in e , Jan . 29, 1856.. 
P rofessor O. J .  Wooa If Co.:
Gentlem en : -H a v in g  my atten tion  called a few months 
since to the highly beneficial effects o f your hair restora­
tive, I  w as induced to  make application o f it upon my 
own hair, which had become quite gray, probably one- 
third w h ite  ; my w hiskers were ol the sam e character. — 
Some three m onths since 1 procured a bo ttle of your hair 
restorative, and used it. I soon found it w as proving 
w h a t I had wished. I used it about tw ice a w eex. 1 
have since procured another bottle, of w hich I have used 
some. I can now certify to the world tha t the gray or 
w h ite  hair has totally  disappeared, both on my head and 
face, and my h a ir  has resum ed its na tu ra l color, and I be­
lieve more soft and glossy than it has been before for 
twenty-five years. I am new  sixty years old ; my good 
w ife a t the age o f fifty-tw o, has used it w ith  sam e effect.
The above notice I deem due to  you for your valuable 
discovery. 1 am assured th a t w hoever w ill rightly use 
as per directions, w ill no t have occasion to con trad ic t my 
s ta tem ents. 1 am a citizen o f this city and a  resident 
here for the last fifteen years, and am known to nearly 
every one here aud adjoining tow ns. Any use you m ake 
o f the above, w ith  my nam e attached, is a t your service, 
as I wish to preserve the beauties o f nature in others as 
w ell as myselL I am tru ly , yours,
a . c. R a y m o n d .
T he undersigned. Rev. J .  K. Bragg, is a m inister in reg­
u lar standing, and pastor o f the Orthodox C hurch in 
Brookfield. Mass. He is a gentlem an o f great influence 
and universally  beloved, WM. D Y ER .
Brookfield, January  12, 1858. 
P rofessor W ood—D ear 8 i r :—Having made trial of 
your H air R estorative, it gives me pleasure to say, th a t 
its effect has been excellent in rem oving inllamaiion, 
dandruff, and a constan t tendency to itching with- which 
I have been troubled from my childhood ; and has also 
restored my hair, w hich w as becoming gray, to its  origin­
al color. I have used no o ther article w ith  anything like 
the sam e pleasure or profit.
Y ours tru ly , J .  K. BRAGG.
O. J .  W O O D  dc. C O .,.P roprietors, 312 B roadw ay,N . Y ., 
(in the great N . Y. W ire Railing Establishm ent) and 114 
M arket s tree t, St. Louis, Mo.
C. P. FESSEN D EN  agent ior R o jk lan d  and vicinity, 
April 5, 1859. 3m l5
American and Foreign Patents.
R . I I . E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
(Late  Agent of U . 8  P atent Offic e , W ashington 
UNDER THE ACT OF 1837 )
7 6  S T A T E !  S T * , o p p o s i t e  K i l b y  a t* , B o s t o n ,
AF T E R  an extensive practice  o f upw ards of tw enty  years, continues to secure P aten ts in the United 
S ta tes  } also in G reat B ritain , France, and o th e r foreign 
countries. C aveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all P apers or Drawings for Putent, executed on liberal 
term s, and w ith  despatch. R esearches made into Ameri­
can or Foreign w orks, to  determ ine the validity or u tility  
o f P a te n ts  or Inventions,—and legal or other advice ren­
dered in all m a tte rs  touching the sam e. Copies of the 
claim s o f any P aten t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. 
A ssignm ents recorded at W ashington.
T his Agency is not only the largest in N ew  England, b u t 
through it inventors have advantages for securing paten ts, 
or ascertaining the patentability  of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by , if  r.ot im m easurably superior to, any which can be 
offered them elsew here. T he testim onials below given 
prove that none is MORE SU CCESSFUL AT T H E  PA­
T E N T  O FFIC E  than the subsciber *, and as SUCCESS IS 
T H E  BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND A B IL IT Y , 
he would add tha t he has abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, tha t a t no o ther office o f the kind are  the 
charges for professional services so m oderate. T he im­
m ense practice o f the  subscriber during tw enty  years past, 
. has enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection of specifi- 
I cations and official decisions le la tive  to paten ts. T hese,
In th is E stab lishm ent is found the best asso rtm en t o f  | besides his extensive library o f legal and m echanical 
G entlem en’s, Ladies’ and C hildren’s B O O TS, SH O ES and w orks, nnd full accounts of paten ts granted 
RUBBERS to be found in (he County o f  Lincoln.
Cement. Sand and Plastering Bair,
C onstantly  on hand a t w holesale o r re ta iL
T his S tock , a sm all portion o f w hich  is enum erated 
above. 1ms been purchased w ith  care, and w ill be sold a t 
W holesale or re ta il, on tne m ost favorab le  term s.
T he mem bers of ihis firm have out to sety, th a t having 
had an experience of fifteen years in th is c ity , thereby 
knowing her people and their w an ts , they w ill by stric t 
ay plication to  business m erit and receive a fair share 
o f tha t patronage w hich a generous com m unity  has ever 
bestowed
F R A N C IS  C O B B ,
II. W . W IG H T ,
J .  8 . CASE.
Rockland, J a n .  12, 1859. 3 rf
HOUSE PA PE R S
NOW OPENING AT
A N D R E W S ’
ever in R ockland, nt prices
F R O M  F I V E  C E N T S  T O  O N E  D O L L A R  
P E R  R O L L ,
AND BORDERS TO MATCH.
2w l2
H . B . E A T O N , M . D .
HOMOEOPATHIC P H Y SIC IA N  &c.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member of the Homoepathic College of Health dpc.
D O CTO R EATON keeps co n stan tly  on hand  the vari­
ous H om cepathic M edicines.
B O O K S ,  M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S ,  E T C .
Calls left a t the  T elegraph  Office in Rocklnnd, o r a t his 
residence in R ockpnrt w ill be prom ptly  attended  to . 
R ockport, O ct 1856. Iy24
MARBLE WORKS
M A i n  S T R E E T ,
One D oor N orth  o f  F . Cobb & Co.’s.
ALFRED B. COBB,
OF T H E  L A T E  F lJ lM  OF COBB 6f S W E T T ,
T .ho  oumput uolicitntinn o f  m any friends in RocW- 
lund and vicinity, has concluded to resum e his old busi-
GEO. L. HATCH, 
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
M E R C H A N T ,
22 S ou th  S tre e t , (TJp S ta irs ,
32*f N E W  Y O R K .
INVai C b e e v v -I |C iia s  A. F a r w e l l .1
CR EEY Y  & FA R W ELL,
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BROKERS.
Agents for “  The Eagle Line” New York 
Packets,
39 NATCH EZ ST R E ET ,
« t f  N E W  O R LEA N S.
Yarns and Flannels
W. 0 . FU LL E R ’S,
S P E A R  B L O C K .
A good assortm ent o f the  W arren  F actory  fine nnd 
oarse Y arn. H eavy plain and tw ill’d W hite  uitd m ixt 
LAN N ELS.
— ALSO—
C A S S I M E R E S  A ND  S A T I N E T S
of superior qunlity, w hich w ill be sold cheap in exchange 
for CASH or W o o l
Septem ber 23, 1858. 39 tf
For Sale.
and Stable a ttached , ju s t  finished, in a  m ost thorough 
m anner, o f  the best m aterials and w ith  all the  m odern im­
provem ents, is now offered for sale by the subsciber—who 
i8 about changing his business— ut a bargain. I t  is pleas­
an tly  situated on M asonic S tree t, not th ree  m inutes’ walk 
Iroin the Post Office, or the centre o f  business.
A part of the purchase m oney m ay reinpiu on a  m ort­
gage if desirable.
Those thinking o f purchasingjare invited to call and ex­
amine the prem ises.
Enquire o f  S. G. B. COOMBS.




T hey  a re  the Best  C alicoes ye t offered to  the Public 
* for the motley.
W h o l e s a l e  A g e n t s
D E F O R E S T ,  A R M S T R O N G  & Co*.
^  E W  Y O R K .
A pril 14, 1859. 6m l6
STEWART & McLEAN,
S H I P  B R O K E R S
— AND—
Commission Merchants,
S A IN T  JO H N , N ew  Brunsw ick.
Freights and Charters procured.
lylO*
R e f e r e n c e —L u k in  S h o k , Esq. 
M u ch  2, 1859.
Flour, Flour.
O K A  BBLS. Richmond Fiour, various G rades, 150 bbls 
Ohio F lour, various grades. 250 bbls. N ew  Y ork 
various grades, for.sale by
COBB, W IG H T  A  CASE. 
R ockland, March 22, 1859 13lf
Corn.
5 0 0 0  B ES1,ELS Pr‘me R osnake C orn, now  landing,
COBB, W IH G T  tc  CABE. 





H a ts , C a p s  a n d  B o o ts  





Kockiand, Agril 20, 1659. 17tf
Mammoth Size
UM BRELLAS. UM BRELLAS,
A T  W E N T W O R T H S
Robklaitd, April 20, 1859. 20tf
Free Tickets
T o  all w ho w ould like to look a t the N ew  S ty let
H a t s  an d . C a p s
NOW ON EXHIBITION 
NOW ON EXHIBITION
— AT—
THE ROCKLAND H A T
IE! m  p  o  r  i  u  m
NO. 2. SPOFFORD BLOCK.
Rockland, A pril 20 1659. 17tf
DON’T READ THIS,
B ut If you w an t a H at, Cap or Boot o f any description, 
w hatever, you will find by calling a t  W E N T W O R T H ’S, 
th a t a b e tte r assortm ent wus never in this o r any o ther 
c ity . 17tf
N E W
SPRING AND SUMMER 
SPUING AND SUMMER 
SLYLES
HATS AND CAPS 
HATS AND CAPS 
AT W ENTW O RTH’S 
AT W ENTW O RTH’S.
Hartford Fire Insurance Company
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .
Incorporated A. D. 1810. Charter Perpetual.
A u t h o r i z e d  C a p i t a l ......... S I , 0 0 0 . 0 0 0
C a p i t a l  p a i d  i n .............................  5 0 0 . 0 0 0
S u r p l u * .................................................. 3 0 0 , 0 0 0
A sse t s  J a n u a r y  1, 1859 :
C ash  on hand and in Bank, $43,455 22
C ash in hand o f Agents and in tran sit, 54,8?7 09
R eal E sta te  unencum bered, (cash value,) 15,000 00
Bills Receivable, am ply secured, 73,174 55
2,404 Shares Bank Stock in H artford , 230,413 00
2,200 “  “  “  N ew  Y ork, 197,750 00
710 “  “  “  Boston, 74,620,00
100 Shares Bank o f the S ta te  o f M issouri, 10,000 00 
S la te  and City Bonds, 6 per cen ts, 74,245 00
Rail road S tocks, 16,250 00
U nited S ta te s ’ T reasu ry  N o tes, 14,035 00
$803,769 86
D I R E C T O R S .
II. H U ttT IN G T O N , CH A R LES B O SW E L L ,
A L B ER T DAY, H E N R Y  K E N E Y ,
JA M ES G O O D W IN , C ALVIN DAY,
JO B  A LLY N , JO H N  1*. BRACE,
C H A RLES J . RUSS.
II. H U N T IN G T O N , President.
W m. N . BO W ER S, A ctuary . 
TIM O. C . A LLY N , Secretary 
C . C. LYM AN, A ssistant Secretary .
T h is old and reliable C om pany, established for nearly  
F if t y  Y ears , continue to Insure against Loss o r Damage 
by F ire  on Dwellings, F u rn itu re , W arehouses, Stores; 
M erchandise. Mills, M anufactories, and m ost o ther kinds 
o f p roperly , on its usual satisfactory term s.
Paiticu lu r atten tion  given to insuring Farm  P roperty , 
consisting of D wellings, B arns and O ut-Buildings con­
nected , and Furn iture , Live Stock, Hay G ram , Farm ing  
Utensils, A c., A c., contained in the sam e, for a  term  of 
three or five years at l o w  ra tes of prem ium .
Applications for Insurance ntuy b s  made to the urder- 
Mgned, the d u ly  au thorised A g en t  for R ockland  and vi­
cinity.
Losses equitably adjusted at this Agency, and paid im ­
m ediately, upon satisfactory proofs, in funds cu rren t in 
the cities o f N ew  \ rork or B oston, as the assured m ay 
prefer.
E. II. COCHRAN, Agent.
N o* 2  B e r r y  B lo c k *
O ver E . Ba r r e t t ’s Dry Good Score. 
Rockland, February 10,1859. 7 tf
b o u e b o n ’w h i s k e y
PUT UP BY
W ILSO N , F A I R B A N K  & CO .,
--------FOR--------
M ED ICIN A L PU RPOSES.
THE BEST PLACE
— IN THIS—
C I T Y
— TO BUY—
G ro c e r ie s  a n d  P r o v is io n s ,
— IS AT—
W m . M . SN O W ’S Cheap Cash,
GROCERY & PR O V ISIO N  STORE
Just Opened
O n e  D o o r  N o r t h  B e r r y  B l o c k ,
MAIN STREET,
Where can be found the best assortment of the nicest 
Groceries in the -‘ County.”
ALSO,
F R U I T  at wholesale which will be sold a t a small 
advance from cost- In order to prove that the above is 
not a misrepresentation of* facts, everybody is invited 
to call and purchsse,
R ockland, A pril 20, 1859. l? t f
T O ®  © S S  T O  T O ® *
LEW IS KA U FM A N ,
p  prepared to sell
Watch-Spring Hoop Skirts,
Cheaper than any other Man in the County of
Lincoln.
K ockU ad, A pril 30,1659 17tf
I t  is nearly  tw o years since the subscribers first Intro­
duced their pure Old Bourbon W hiskey Into the  m arket. 
I t  wus a doubtful experim ent in m any respects—but as 
they vere assured by em inent Physicians th a t it was ac­
tually one of the best rem edial agents for Lung C om ­
plaints and many other diseases, ( if  an unadulterated  a r ­
ticle could be obtuined,) they im m ediately made arrange­
m ents w ith  a large m anufacturer to  supply the best ar­
tic le  that could be made. W hen their first invoice was 
received, it w as fairly tested by analysis, and its purity  
acknowledged. Since th a t tim e they have in no instance 
w hatever put up an inferior article j and the  reputation  
that their W hiskey has now  acquired, is such, tha t it is 
universally recommended by thousands who have used it, 
and especially  by our m ost em inent Physicians.
I ts  purity  cannot be questioned, us a  thorough analysis 
has been m ade, as w ill be seen by referring to the follow ­
ing Certificate, a  copy of which accom panies each bottle  : 
Ssate Assayer’s Of f ic e , )
32 Somerset s tree t, Boston, May 20,1857.$
Messrs. W ilson , Fairbank  & Co.
If G entlem en - I  have m ade chem ical analysis o f the 
sam ple o f  Bourbon W hiskey, you sent to me, searching 
them for drugs o r adulterating m atters, and have to  in­
form you tha t the sam ples o f  W hiskey are free from any 
adulterations, and do not contain any poisonous o r injuri­
ous m atte rs, and hence are suitable for medicinal use.
Respectfully , you r obedient servant,
Charles T . Jackson, M. D.
S ta te  A ssayei.
In  order to prevent description, observe tha t the  fac 
simile oi the signature o f ou r firm covers the co rk  o f every 
bottle—w ithou t this protection none is genuine
T he above is pu t up in qu a rt and p in t bo ttles, and is for 
sale by all the Druggists.
WILSON, FAIRBANK & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,'
N o * *  4 3  Ac 4 5  H a n o v e r  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n
M arch 8, 1859. S iu ll
M A R B L E  W O R K E R
in R ockland, and for that purpose has secured the 
vices o f  the m ost accomplished W oekmen in Boston and 
provided h iinspelf w ith  a large variety  o f the very  best 
modern designs for nil the various kinds o f w ork, including
G l © E l ( D E l ! B ! i 3 ‘J S
Grave Stones, &c.
H e w ill also he prepared to  furnish every varie ty  o f 
lyle and finish of M ARBLE C H IM N EY  P IE C E S , MAN­
T L E  P IE C E S , SH ELV ES, TA BLE TO PS, Soapstone 
and MARBLE SIN K S, Marble S labs for W ash Bowls ; 
all to  be done in the m ost finished sty le  of W orkmanship, 
and at the cheapest ra tes.
R ockland, M arch 22, 1859. 13lf
MARBLE WORKS.
Tu. S W E T T
H AYING purchased the entire Interest of thela te  firm o f  COBB & S W E T T , together w ith  the ir 
s tock , fixtures, «fcc., hereby gives no tice th a t he has asso­
ciated w ith  him self MR. JA CO B M cC LU R E, and re ­
m oved the business to  their
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A IN  S T R E E T ,
One door Soutli o f Saw yer & Colson’s Cabinet W are­
house ; w here they w ill constan tly  be prepared to supply 
their old friends and custom ers w ith  all varie ties o f  w ork  
in th e ir  line including
M o n u m e n t* , G r a v e  S to n e s , M a n t le  P ie c e * ,  
C h im n e y  P ie c e s ,  M a r b le  S h e lv e s ,  
T a b le  T o p s , S in k s , W a s h  
B o w l  S la b s, & c . ,  &c*,
All o f w hich w ill he w arran ted  in s ty le  o f w orkm an­
ship, quality  o f  m ateria l, and price, to give en tire  satis­
faction.
T he fact tha t Mr. M cClure has been for the past five 
years the foremaa o f  the la te  firm of Cobb & S w e tt, and 
as such has executed the ir best jobs o f w ork , w ill be a 
sufficient guaran tee to  the friends and custom ers o f  the 
old firm o f the quality  o f the w ork  w hich m ay be ex­
ecuted by us, and w e cun only add th a t no pains will 
be spared to m erit and secure a  continuance o f  the pat- 
-m ag e  of our friends and the public.
L. S wett,
J .  McClure . S W E T T  Sc M cC LU R E.
Rocklnnd, Jan u a ry  11, 1859. 3tf
the  U nited
S ta tes and E uiope, render him  able, beyond question , to  
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to W ashington, to procure a  
putent, and the usual g rea t delay there, are here saved in­
ventors. —
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  I regard Mr. Eddy as one o f  the m ost capable and 
successful practitioners w ith  w hom  1 have had official in ­
tercourse.
CUA3. MASON,”  
C om m issioner o f Paten ts.
I have no hesiiation in assuring Inventors tha t they 
cannot em ploy a  person more com petent and tru s t­
w orthy , and m ore capable o f pu tting  their applications in 
a lorin to secure for them  an early and favorable consider­
ation  a t  the P a ten t Office. EDMUND B U RK E.”
L a te  Com inissionor of P a ten ts .
“  Boston, F ebruary  8, 1858.
“  Mr. R. II. Eddy has m ade for me T H IR T E E N  nfipli- 
cations, on all but o n e  of w hich paten ts have been gran t­
ed, and that one is now  pending. Such unm istakable 
proof of great talent and ability  on his part leads me to 
recommend all inventors to apply to him  to  procure their 
paten ts, as they m ay be sure of having the most faithful 
atten tion  bestow ed on their cases, and a t very reasonable 
charges. JO H N  TA G G A RT.”
From  Sept. 17th, 1857, to Ju n e  l? th , 1858, the subscrib- 
: er in course o f his large practice, m ade, on tw ice  rejected 
applications, S IX T E E N  A PPEA LS, EVERY O N E of  
which w as decided in m s  favor , by the Com m issioner of 
Paten ts. R *  II*  E D D Y *
Boston, J a n . 1, 1859. Iy2
This Lady bought h«r hoop Skirt at J . M. GOU LD ’S and 
and is perfectly satisfied.
T H E  L I V E R
IN VIG ORATOR
PREPARED BY DR. 8ANFORE
Compounded Entirely from GUMS,
J S  ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND
L IV E R  M E D IC IN E S now  before the public.
T h e se  G u m s  remove 
all m orb ia1 or bud m atter 
from the sy s tem , supply- 
ing in  the ir p lace a healthy 
llow  o f  bile, invigorating 
the s to m ach , .causing foed 
to d igest w ell, p u r i f y ­
i n g  t l i o  b lo o d *  giving 
tone and  health  to the 
w hole m achinery, rem ov­
ing th e  cause o f the dis­
e a se -e ffe c tin g  a  rad ical 
cure .
• One dose often repeated 
is a sure  cure  tor C h o l e ­
r a  M o r b u s *  and a pre 
j yentuiive of C h o l e r a *
J Only one bottle is need 
ed to th row  o u t o f the 
system  thee ffec tso f medi 
cine after a long sickness.
This Lady did not buy her Hoop S k irt a t J .  M. 
GOULD’S but w ishes she had.
SAVE YOUR MONEY
T I L L .  Y O U  G E T  T O
L I T C H F I E L D ’S
Great Flour & Corn Depot,
W here M erchandise can be bought C H E A PE R  than  at 
any o ther like estab lishm ent in the  c ity . W e have now  
for sale a t N o % 1 K i m b a l l  B l o c k ,  the best S iock
CORN, FLOUR and W. I. GOODS
ever before offered for SALE in ih is c ily ,—Com prising 
6 0 0  BRA N D S different G rades F lou r.
4 0 0 0  B U SH ELS Prim e Y ellow  N orfolk Corn. 
3 0 0  BU SH ELS Prim e Y ellow  Meal.
T ogether w ith  a  LARGE STO CK  of
tv . I . GOODS.
All o f w hich w e a re  determ ined to  sell low . I t  is useless 
for us to a ttem p t to enum erate  all the artic les ih a t can be 
found in our store , as everything can be found there  that 
i$ usually kept in a s to re  o f this description. Purchasers 
are respectfully invited to call before purchasing elsewhere 
Laboring m en in particu la r w ill find it  to their advantage 
by trading w ith  us as, we a re  bound to  sell LO W  FO R  
CASH. B. L ITC H F1FLD , J r
N . B. A ny purchaser inclined to  doubt any of the 
above sta tem ents, can  be convinced to the coutrary , GRA­
T IS , by ju s t  giving us a  call.
Rockland, M arch 15, 1859. _______H tf
To the lad ies.
E very  S k irt sold by the subscriber is o f the very best 
m ake and having sold more than one thousand dollars 
w orih  o f them  during the last year w e feel confident every 
body gels their m oney’s w orth  w hen they buy one.
Neslon's Celebrated Skirt Supporters
constan tly  on hand.
„  , ,  , „  JO H N  M. GOULD.
Bockland, M arch 9, lfi59. i n f
C. D. &MALLEY.
YSTOULD respectfully announce to the citizens
of Ilocklaud and v icin ity  th a t he m ay again be found 
a l his old stand
NO. 5 CUSTOM H O U S E  B L O C K ,
(Up S'.airs 2d Door L e ft .)  
w ith a full STOCK of
B R O A D C L O T H S,
CASSI.H ERES and
V ESTIN G *,
su itable for FALL nnd W IN T E R  use, which he w ould be 
pleased to  make into garm ents a t the low est p rices for 
Cash
T he nbove Stock w ill be kept replenished w ith a desira­
ble assortm ent of
Goods in the Tailoring Line.
ALSO,—Garm ents o f  all kinds made to order. P articu ­
la r a ttention paid to cutting G arm ents.
P a t r o n a g e  r c * p c c t f |i lly  s o l ic i t e d  
R ockland, Sept. 23, 1858. 39tf
O ne bottle  taken for 
l J a u n d i c e  rem oves all 
sallow ness or unnatural 
color from the skin.
| One dose taken  a short
I tim e before eating gives vigor to the appetite and 
m akes the food digest well
I One dose, often repeated 
; cures C h r o n i c  D i a r -  
, r h c e a  iu its  w o rst formr 
| while S u m m e r  a n d  
B o w e l  C o m p l a i n t *  
yield alifiosl to the first 
j dose.
A few  bottles will cure 
D r o p s y  by exciting the 
absorbents
W e take pleasure In re 
commending this medicine 
as a preventive for F e v e r  
n n d  A g u e *  C h i l l  F e ­
v e r ,  and all Fevers of a 
B i l l i o n *  t y p e .  It op­
era tes  w ith certa in ty , and 
thousands are willing to 
testify to its  wonderful 
virtues.
All w ho use it tire  giving the ir unanim ous testim ony in 
its favor.
Mix w ater in the m outh w ith  the Inv igorator, and sw al 
low  both together.
P r i c e  O  n c  D o l l a r  P e r  B o t t l e .
$|DR- SANFORD, P roprietor, No. 345 B roadw ay, N ew  
Y ork, Retailed by ai I Druggists.
C. P. FE SSEN D L’N, Agent fot Rockland and vicinity. 
Ju ly  6, 1858. 28iy
B i l l i o n *  a t t a c k *
are  cu red , and w hat is bet­
ter, p reven ted  by the oc­
casional use o f the L iver 
Inv igo ra to r.
One dose a fte r ea ting  is ! 
sufficient t«  relieve the  1 
stom ach and prevent the  j 
food from  rising and soui • | 
ing.
Only one dose taken at { 
nigh t, loosens the  bow els I 
gently , and cures C o s -  
tiv e n c M * .
One dose taken  after 
each m eal w ill c u r e D y * -  
p e p s i n .  ^
One dose o f tw o  tea- 
spoonfuls w ill a lw ays re- 
l i e v e S ic k  H e a d a c h e ,
O nly one dose im m edi­
ately relieves C o lic  
w hile
J .  B . H U G H E S  U N IV E R S A L  F E M A L E
R E N O V A T I N G  P I L L S .
TH E SE  pills a re  unrivalled in efficacy and superior vir­tues in regulating all teinale irregularities. T heir ac­
tion is  specific and certain , producing relief in a very 
short time. They are acknowledged to be the beat in use.
T he Dr. enutions the public to beware of impositions 
tha t ore being practiced by advertising a spurious article 
under some spurious or iiciitiour nam e. T hey a re  en tire­
ly useless, having been got up by m iserable pretenders, 
w ho are wholly ignorant o f the efficacy o f medicines.
All who are in pursuit of the genuine artic le  had better 
call on the old d o c to ra l his otlice, w here they will be 
sure of getting the genuine—the only place in Boston 
w here the genuine is for sale.
These pills can be sen t to any  pa rt o f the country  w ith  
directions.
R em em ber the num ber—13 H ow ard s tre s t, Bos^m . 
Dec. 16, 1858. 6m51
MRS. J .  R. A LBEE, 
F E M .lI s E  P H T S I C M J T ,
ROCK LA N D , M E.
RE8iDENCK.—-Corner o f  U nion and W illow  S tree ts .— 
All calls, by day o r nigh t, p rom ptly  responded to .
Jan u ary  1, 1859. *U j
Coiiuuissioncr’s Notice.
TH E  undersigned having been this dny appointed Com .m issioners to receive and exam ine all claim s o f credi­
to rs to the E sta te  o f  H orace W illiam s, late of South 
Thom aston, in the county ol L incoln, deceased, represent­
ed insolvent; and six m onths are hereby allowed to 
th e  said creditors for bringing in their claim s. N o tice  is 
hereby given tha t we shall m eet a t the office o f  John  A. 
M eserve, in said R ockland , on the last SATURDAY of 
A pril, M uy, and June  from 1 till 6 o’clock, P . M. o f  each 
day to receive and exam ine such claim s.
ISAAC C A BBOTT, 
a RCHABALD  M cKELLAR, J r . 
January  4 , 1859._________ ___________________ 5lp5
Grass Seeds-
NOTHERN HERDS’ GRASS SEED. 
NORUERN CLOVER SEED. 
RED-TOP SEED.
N E W  and F R E S H , for ride low  by
A. H. KIMBALL Sc CO.
M arch 81, 1858. H t f
J. T. BERRY, 2d,
RETAIL DEALER IN
BO O TS, S H O E S , R U B B E R S ,
H . i T S , C .1 F S  a n d  F I  R S .
NO. 7. KIMBALL BLOCK,
TX70ULD call the attention of the public gen- 
VV erally  to his L a rtfe  S to c k  of the above named 
Goods, a ll o f w hich w ill be sold as low7 as the low est for
T H E  C A S H .
C a l l  B e fo r e  P u r c h a s in g  E lse w h e r e *
Rockland, Jan u a ry  25, 1859. 5 tf
FRYE’S PILLS.
Q U E S T IO N S  AN D A N S W E R S .
Q.UCH.— Is it not a  little s tra n g e  that
E v e r y b o d y  use*  Frye** P i l l* ?
A n * * —W hen the ir p ow er *to eradicate disease is 
duly considered in connec tion  w ith  their 
C h e a p n e s s  and effectuaJ operation it is no t so 
wonderful th a t P e o p l e  u s e  t h e m  in  P r e f - ! 
EHENCE TO OTHER FILLS.
Q ,u c * .—W hy do t h e  L a d ie s  i n q u i r e  f o r  t h e m .?  ‘
A n**—Because they do n o t con ta in  Calom el or I 
M ercurial Poisons in any  form  ; in proper doses j 
they are perfectly safe  in every condition of | 
the system and are nicely adap ted  to the use i 
of children in case o f W o rm s, Colic, A c.
Q .n e * .—-W hy do people w ho differ on o ther subjects I 
unite in bestow ing on them  th e ir  encomiums.
Because by the ir use the blt'od is purified, 
the torpid or diseased L iver ana* K idneys are j 
incited to healthy  action , the n a tu ra l tone ol 
the system  restored ; w hile, in s h o rt ,  clearness 
of In tellect nnd s treng th  o f the m uscular sys­
tem  are  the certa in  resu lt o f theLr use. (See 
circular.
Q ,u e  *•— W here can such valuable Pills be obtained? :
A n * * —Enclose 25 cents in a le tte r, ad d re ss  E 
Eam es Frye, South T hom aston, Me., nnd  you j 
will receive a box containing 50 pill* free o f I 
Postage by return of mail w ith  full d irec tions j 
for use. The genuine have the Fac simile? sig- I 
nature of E. EAM ES FR Y E , on each box.
South T hom aston , May 17, 1858. Iy 2 l
D r. r .  G. COOK, Special Agent for.R ockland .
Faints and Oil.
UNIOM WHITE LEAD. (FRESH GROUND.) 
EXTRA do do “  “
FRENCH ZINC WHITE “
BOILED LINSEED OIL,
RAW do do
Jap an , Spirits Turpentine, C Y  %  D am ar, Fu rn itu re  
and Bright V arnishes, Z inc Dry* ; Litharge, Red Lead, 
Chrom e G reen, Chrom e Y e llo w ,' F rench Y ellow . P ru s­
sian Blue, B um t Umber, Vermillion, Lamp B lack, Verdi­
gris, P u tty  and W hiting all o f the best aua lity , for sale 
lew  by A. U . KIM BALL & C O .
M arch 31, 1859. Hit
DR .  J .  B .  H U G H p S  O L D  E S T A B L I S H E DO F F IC E  AND HOSPITAL. Dr. J .  U. H U G H ES still 
continues to devota his w hole tim e and a tten tion  to the
trea tm en t o f private diseases, a t  his old estab lishm ent__
No. 13 H ow ard stree t, Boston. Forty  years experience 
in the bnsiness enables him to cure recent cyses in a very 
few days. Old chronic diseases trea ted  w ithout M ercury 
und cures w arran ted .
In offering the result o f his long study and p raciical ex­
perience to  the aillicted, he is governed by^hum anity only . 
for so long have they been deceived by m iserable nostrum ^ 
that it is tim e som e healthy mode o f practice  should be 
introduced.
T he old D octor professes to be em inently  skillful in 
cuaing Gonorrhten, G leet, S tric tu res, S yphilis iu all its 
stages, p rim ary , secondary, tertiary  o r  h e red ita ry ; Semi­
nal W eakness, Noceurnal Em issions, General Debility, 
Im potency, and a ll diseases o i the urinary  organs. The 
Doctor solicits a ball from all w ho m ay bo alfticted w ith 
any such disease feeling confident o f success, and a t  a  
great saving of tim e and m oney to the patient.
T he Doctor can be consulted by le tter, and i f  the dis­
ease is accurately described, medicines w ill be immedi­
ately forwarded, carelully  concealed from scrutinizing 
friends.
L e tte rs  requiring advice m ust contain one do llar, or no 
notice  w ill be taken of them . Address Dr , J .  B. H UGHES 
13 H ow ard s tree t, Boston.
T he “ P riv a te  Companion,”  containing a com plete des­
cription of all diseases—their p revention , sym ptom s, 
trea tm en t, dec.—can be obtained a t  the office. Sent to all 
parts o f the country on the reeeipt o f  25 cents.
T he beat French Preventives a lw ays for sale.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to  9 P. M.
Recollect the number— 1 3  H ow ard stree t, Boston.
N .B . All lecrets, verbal o r com m unicative, a r e  m o s t 
stric tly  confidential.
Dec. 16, 1858. 6 m H
T H IN G S I N  G EN ER A L.
Among a party of emigrant 
dolphin for the West, on Monday, were a num­
ber of French soldiers, rendered conspicuous by 
the uniform of the companies to which they had 
belonged.
By a law of Prussia, every child between the 
ages of seven and fourteen is required to go to 
Bchool and to learn to read and write. In 1845 
there were but two persons in a hundred who 
could neither read nor write. 2,32S,000 chil­
dren of the 2,1)00,000 between seven and four­
teen Tears, attend school. In the standing ar­
my of 120,000 but two soldiers are unable to 
read. In case of her taking part in the war, 
Prussia can bring into the lield 300,000 in one 
sense the best educated military force in the 
world.
In public m atters we lay the blows on Bhnrp. 
Rockland Democrat.
But the weapons you use don’t happen to 
be truth, and that is the reason they have never 
been known to hurt anybody,—Progressive Age.
An Irish Judge said, when addressing a pris­
oner : ‘ You are to be hanged and I hope it will 
prove a warning to you.’
The Republican State Convention is to lie 
liolden in Portland on Monday, the 6th of July 
nest.
A Philadelphia paper says of a drunken ne­
gro who fell down a cellar way, ‘ liis life.was 
preserved by his striking head first.
Mous. Andricu, the accomplished artist, is to 
paint the interior of the Methodist Church in 
Searsport in fresco.
S h i p  N av ig a tio n '  o p  t iie  M is s is s ip p i .— A  Brus­
sels (Belgium) correspondent of the Journal 
of Commerce says that it is in contemplation to 
dispatch a ship from Ghent to New OrleauB 
and thence up the Mississippi river to Mem­
phis, calling at the intermediate towns of Baton 
Rouge, Natchez and Vicksburg. The principle 
of using steam as an auxiliary power in sailing 
Bhips is the one to be applied to the navigation 
of the Mississippi, and if successful cannot fail 
to produce important results. A sailing ship, 
with steam as an auxiliary power, would be 
able to ascend the Mississippi with a* much case 
as the coal boats now run between Hull, in 
England, and Cologne, on the Rhine.
A negro at Grand Cane, Texas, killed his 
master, Mr. James Ropes, and was immediately 
taken by the people and burned alive.
Two young men, giving theimames as George 
P. "William’s and Richard Clyntop, have been 
arrested at Chicopee, for passing counterfeit 
twenties on the Peoples’ Bank of Waterville, 
Maine.
T i i e N o r t h  A dams A f f a ir .— The inquest into 
the cause of the death of Miss Butler, at North 
Adams, has resulted in a verdict by the coroner’s 
jury that she died of “ peritoneal inflamma­
tion.’
F a l l in g , F a l l in g .— Flour is falling in New 
York.
The anagram for Austria, is vastari, I.atin 
for “ to lay waste”—A business in which tliat 
country has been engaged for centuries.
The enterprising publishers of the Maine 
Farmer have secured the services of Wm. T. 
Johnson Esq., as an assistant editor. Mr. J. 
is a man of fine talents, a capital reporter, and 
liis connection with the Farmer can but add to 
its interest.
Flour was quoted the 21st in Cincinnati, as 
declining.
A detachment of United States troops, ac­
companied by ten or twelve officers, left New 
York May 23, for Camp Floyd. Utah.
It is reported that the settlers at Pike's Peak, 
urged on by hunger, have captured the govern­
ment trains, to obtain food.
By a private letter from Paris, it appears that 
the delay of Napoleon in leaving Paris was oc­
casioned by the discovery of a disaffection among 
the Orleauists. To prevent trouble during his 
absence, he has recalled the Duke of Malakotf 
from London, and placed him in command of 
200,000 men to preserve order.
The old Court House in Portland is to be de­
molished immediately, to give place to the main 
front of the new “ City Government House ! ”
Ex-Gov. Anderson is on a visit from YYasli- 
iugton to his friends in Belfast.
The Second Congrcgationalist Church in New 
Castle, have given an unanimous invitation to 
Edwin D. Plummer, now in the Bangor Theo­
logical Seminary, to become their paster, which 
he has accepted. Mr. P. will enter on his du­
ties in September.
A t t e m p t e d  S u ic id e .— We learn from the Mn- 
chias Union, that Alice Palmer, a servant girl, 
living at East Machias in a tit of passion, in 
consequence of having been accused of stealing 
a five dollar gold piece, from Mrs. Thomas Par­
sons, with whom she had been living, jumped 
into the river from a wharf, one day last week, 
with the intention of drowning herself. Her 
crinoline, however, buoyed her up until a police 
officer arrived on the wharf and reached her a 
‘ piri-pii/e,’ with which she was drawn ashore 
and safely eared for.
LIM E , WOOD & CASK M ARK ET
Important to Horse Owners,
Portsmouth, N . H ., May 20.
T . C . B utler , Esq. :
D ear S ir  :—  During ihe last year I  have sold some 300 
packages o f your Miller’s  Condition Pow ders, for Horses 
and Colts, and in no instance tha t I have heard of, hove 
they failed of giving en tire  satisfaction.
I regard them  os standing a t the head o f all Horse m edi­
cines now in the m arket, and am sustained in this opinion 
by all the stable-keepers and ow ners c f  horses w ho have 
used them iu this vicinity.
I cheerfully give my testim ony ill favor of your Powders 
and udvise all interested to  give them  a trial.
Very Respectfully Yours,
(Signed) W ILLIA M  i t ,  PR ESTO N ,
Apothecary,
W e, the undersigned, fully concur in the above recom­
mendation.
(Signed) N athan  Jones, stab le  Jeeper, Portsm outh.
J . M. Tucker, w “  “
C . A. Locke,* “  “  “
“  S . Som erby, “  “  “
Jackson  & Co.’s Express Co.
Isaiuh Farw ell, ow ner o f stages from Ken 
nebunk to Portsm outh .
“  R. W . S tevens, Druggist, G reat Falls. ^
“  J . C. W adleigh, Druggist, Law rence, Mass.
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square, Port 
and, General Agent for Maine.
C. P . FESSE E D E N  and N . W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicines gener 
ally. 50tf
Why will you suffer ?
T o all persons suffering from Rheum atism , N euralgia 
Cram p iu the limbs or stom ach, Billious Colic, o r T ooth­
ache, w e say C urtis &  Perkins’ Cram p and Pain K iller is, 
of all o thers, the remedy you w ant. I t  operates like m ag­
ic ; it has cured the above com plaiuts in thousands of 
cases after long years of suffering, and when all o ther rem ­
edies that have been tried have failed.
For sale iu Rockland by C. P. FE SSE N D E N  aud N. 
W IG G IN .
January  18, 1859. Iy4
D R .  P E T T I T ’ S
C a n l ie r  B a l s a m .
T H E  ONLY SU RE C U RE FOR
CAN ICE I t IN A L L  IT S  F O R M S !
A carpenter in Cnmden, Me., afflicted w ith  C anker in the 
m outh, tried various remedies,—had recourse to physicians, 
but obtained no relief.
H is m outh w as one com plete C anker Sore. The Gums 
swollen, and affected to  the point o f  suppuration, and 
cleaving off from the teeth.
A  p e r f e c t  c u r e  w a s  e f fe c te d  by  o n e  B o t t le .
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket Square, P o rt­
land, General Ageut for Maine.
P . F E SSE N D E N  and N . W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land, nnd sold by Drugguist and Dealers iu Medicines gen­
erally . £  50tf
Stage and Railroad Notice.
Reported for the G azette, by 
A L D E N  ULA1ER,, Insi*ector .
Rockland, May 26.
Lime per cask, - -  - 57 (a) 58
C a s k s , .......................................................................17
Kiln-wood, per cord, -  $2,25 (a) 2,50
m orn  ing—Sundays e x c e p te d —a t 2 o ’c lo ck  and 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, T he 2 o’clock Stage w ill connect w ith  the 
cars-Ienving a t 12.25, P. M., for P ortland  and Boston, and 
also connects w ith  the D am arisco tta  and G ardiner S tage
assengers by the 6 1-2 o ’clock  S tage w ill stop in Bath 
over night and take the 6.25 A. M. S tage for Portland and 
Boston.
R E T U R N IN G —W ill leave BA TII for W iscasset, Dnn>- 
a risco tta , W aldoboro’, W arren , T hom aston and R ock­
land a t 8 A. M. Second Stage w ill leave at 3 P . M. or on 
arrival of the train  from Portland  and Boston.
A Stage also leaves M A IN E H O T E L , D a m n r i s c o t t a  
for G ardiner, im m ediately on the arriva l o f the Stage from 
Rockland, every duy ex cep t Sundays, passing by Duuiaris- 
co tta  Mills and through A ina, W hitefield , E as t P itts ton  
and P ittston  arriving at G ardiner in tim e for the Boston
ain o f  cars.
R E T U R N IN G —W ill leave G ard iner for the above nam ­
ed places on the a rriva l o f the B oston tra in  o f cars, urriv. 
iug at D am arisco tta  in season to connect w ith  the Stage 
from Bath for R ockland. F a r o  S I  ,2  5 .
J .  T . B E R R Y  C O ., 1’no rn iE T o n s.
R ockland May 3, 1859. 2 tf
h e ^ m T a n d ^ s t r e n ^ t h T
T he fact should be known to those w ho have never used 
D R .  S . O .  R I C H A R D S O N ’S S H E R R Y -  
W 1 X E  B I T T E R S ,  tha t in Bjllious Complaints, 
D yspepsia , J aundice , D epression  of th e  S pirits , 
Morbid C irculation , and general Debility  of the 
system—diseases wnich are all incident to the Spring and 
airly Sum m er m ou ths—a beneficial result is immediate!v 
xperieuced by the use o f Dr . R IC H A R D SO N ’* B IT ­
T E R S , and the p a tien t feels and realizes an im provem ent, 
after taking the lirst dose.
N. B. Bew are o f im itations called Sherry W ine Bit-
rs. T he genuine have a fac-simile o f my signature upon 
the ou ter envelope. For sale by D ruggists everyw here, 
and at my office. No. 51 H anover S tree t, Boston.
M arch 22, 1859. Gml3o
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
S IR  JA M ES C LA R K E’S 
C eleb ra ted  F em a le  F i l l s .
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J . Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
This invaluable M edicine is unfailing in th e  cu re  o f  all
Borqud Ilanaon Gregory, w ith  returned to  port a  few 
day* since after being ashore, has been taken into dock 
and louud but little  damaged, her shoe only being injured.
SPOKEN.
May 13 Int 35, Ion fc , brig Roam er, o f Searsport, from 
Providenco lor C ardenas.
Muy 15, Capo Lookout N 20 miles, w as seen barque An­
gela Brewer, U liner, from Mobile for providence.
A pril 29, l i t  21 54, Ion 57 16, barque M ary H y ler, 54 
days from Ardropsan for N ew  Orleans.
May 9, lat 40 40, Ion 72 05, Bhlp Joseph  G ilchrist, from 
New O rleans for Liverpool.
THIS GAPS THE C LIM AX!
I  HAVE just returned from BOSTON with a
i-  well selected S tock  o f
F tim ily  G ro c e r ie s ,
w hich I am  selling
EXTREMELY LOW FOR *CASII,
At the Telegraph Slorc,
M A IN  S T R E E T ,
T h r e e  D o o m  S o u th  o f  L im e  R o c k  S tr e e t-
Before purchasing elsew here please call and see if  I 
w on’t do the -  H O N E ST  TH IN G .”
SEARS S. ULMER.
P. S.—My prices are no t effected by the European  
W ar. ’Tw ill take more than one W ar to budge me.
S. S. U.
R ockland, May 25, 1859, 22 tf
Straw Hats.
ME N S’, BO Y S’ and C H IL D R E N ’S ofevery kind, quality  and price, the best assortm ent ever in R ockland, a t
Wentworth’s Hat Emporium,
N O . 2 SPO FFO R D  BLOCK.
Also,—a very  large lot o f  SO FT  H A TS, selling cheap. 
R ockland, May 25, 1859. 32tf
Notice.
City  C lerk’s Offic e , ) 
Rockland, May 24, 1859-3
TH E C heck  L iit of W ard  2 has not been returned since the M arch election. W ill the W arden see tha t it is 
returned to this office im m ediately.
2w22 O. G. HALL, City C lerk.
Notice.
the Store of I.cam ler W eeks, the first Friday o f  each 
m onth, a t 7 o’clock, P. M., for the purpose o f examining 
claim s against the city.
W . II . TITCO M B, Chairm an. 
Rockland, M ay 23, 1859, 22tf
THE GIFT BOOK STORE.
BY TIIE GIFT (ED) (?) BARD.
“  I hear thee speak o f  a Gift Book Store,
W hose shelves a re  filled w ith  choicest lore ;
And W atches o f Gold and Jew els  rare 
Are daily given w ith  Books bought there.
Is it w here the Delaware restlestly  flows.
And P en n 's  great city rapidly g row s!”
“  Oh, no ! no t there , my friend I”
“ Is it w here the Hudson  en ters the sea,
W here men are  us w icked as men can lie ;
W here Peter Funks flourish and humbug is rife,
And strangers are robbed o f money und life ;
W iiere • bogus concerns ’ lik e  mushroom s sprout,
T o  flourish u m om ent and then ‘ step out ?’ ”
“  Oh, no ! not there, my friend !”
“  It is far aw ay in the ‘ Golden S tate ,’
W here the Y uba rolls onward o’e r treasures g r e a t ; 
W here drill aud spade, aud patient toil,
Bring w ealth  from rock, from river, and s o i l ;
W here gold iu such plenty w as ne’er known before ! 
la  it there, kind friend, tha t Gift Book Store ?”
“  Oh, no ! not there, my friend !”
“  I often have pass’d it w hen crow ds w ere about,
And seen the glad faces and heard the loud about,
As one got a Pencil—another a W atch—
A n o th er a B reast-pin, w ith Enr-droj.s to m atch !
All w ho]buy have a Present, w henever they go 
T o 45 Cornhill, G. G. E ivin* ff  Co.”
“  I t ’is there, tha t’s the place, iny friend i”
G. G. E V A N S & GO’S
O R I G I N A L  B O O K  S T O R E ,  
NO, 45 CORNUILL, BOSTON BASS.
A  P rC H O llt,  w o r t h  f r o m  5 0  C l* .  f o  $ 1 0 0 ,  
g i v e n  v v i l l i  e v e r y  H o o k  i m r c l i a . c d .
C A TA I.O G A E 3 F U R N ISH E D , G R A TIS, ON A PPL I­
C A TIO N .
^"A U  Books sold at Publishers Prices.
New Hooks on hand as soon as issued.
May 25, 1658. 3\v22
N E W  E N G L A N D  A I L M E N T S ,
T H E  O N L Y  RE ME D Y .
i m* ii i ui ni u m i um m in i n  .  _  _  
those painful and dangerous diseases to w hich the  fem ale ! 'I  .,,jns,t' rn Jtntes, 
constitu tion  is subject. I t  m oderates all excess, and re- , '•'j .In. . . . . .  . . . . . .  hind ” ronlMin « Mini-
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tickets for the Gold. Regions.
G. W . BERRY, is agent far the  Great T runk R a il ­
w ay , nnd w ill furnish T ickets for the Gold Region of Kan­
sas or any part of the G reut W est. P rice  o f T icke ts the 
sam e from Maine as from M assachusetts.
Rockland. April 26, 1659. 2m l6
Who wants a Good Physical Bitter?
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R ,
Cures the Jaundice, L iver C om plaint, Indigestion, Costive­
ness, Dyspepsia, Billious C om plaints, General Debility 
Loss of A ppetite, &c. &c.
In  many cases a  single bottle does w onders iu Reviving 
the Drooping Spirits, and S trengthening the Enfeebled Sy 
tem .
But if you have been m onths or years running dow n, do 
no* expect to be cured w ithout a  persevering effort.
A single bottle will satisfy you o f its  value, but persevere 
in its use, weeks, or ;evcn m onths, if  neeessary. till a per­
fect cure is effected.
C. W . A T W E L L , P roprietor, Deering Block, Portland.
C. P . FESSEN D EN  and N . W IG G IN , Agents forR ock- 




NO . 5 K IM B A L L  BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
1 0 ,0 0 0  P a t ie n t*  C u re d  A n n u a lly
By the use of IlclinboldVi Genuine Preparation  o f Fluid 
E x tra c t o f Biiclin, a m ost positive and specific remedy for 
distressing ailments. Read the advertisem ent in another 
colum n, headed “  Helmbold’s Genuine P reparation .”  4w35
F . G . C O O K ’S
C I T Y  D R U G S T O R E ,
p a l m e r s  B L O C K ,
SIG N  BLU E M ORTAR.
’V b n le n le  and R etail D ealer in D R U G S, M E D IC IN E r, 
CHEM ICA LS ond P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S  o f  everv a i -  
proved kind, C H O IC E  P E R F U M E R Y , H A IR  D IE S  
SOAPS, C O SM ETIC S. JE L L IE S , O L IV E S, C IT R O N , 
MACE, FIGS, LARD and L IN SE E D  O IL S , PA IN TS, 
DYE S T U FFS, I’A IN T  BRU SH ES nnd P O R T E R S 
BURNING FL U ID . All ol which w ill be sold a l l l i e  
low est m arket prices for c n * h  o r  n p p r o v e t l  c r e d i t .  
R ockland. O ctober 7 .1857. 4 l t f
i m p o r t a n t d i s c o v e r y T
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES ! !
B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S
are unfaiiing iu tne cure of Coughs, C olds, A sthma. 
Bbonchitis, Sohe T hroat, H oarseness, D ifficult  
B reathing , Incipient  Consumption, and Diseases  of 
the  Lungs. T hey have no taste  of medicine, and any 
child will take them . Thousands have been restored  to 
hea lth  tha t had before despaired. Testim ony given in hun. 
dreda of cases. A single dose relieves in ten minutes.
Ask for B ryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stam ped w Bryan.”  Spurious kindff are offered 
for sale. Tw enty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally .
JO B  MOSES, Sole P roprietor, R ochester. N . Y .
F or sale in Rockland by C. P, F E SSE N D E N  and N  
W IG G IN , and by one Druggist In every tow n  In the U nit­
ed S ta te s .
M&rch 16.1858. 12tf
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m ay be relied 
ou.
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it s peculiarly  su ited. I t  w ill, in a shoi tim e, b ring  on 
the m onthly period w ith  regularity .
Each bottle , P rice  O ne D ollar, bears the  G overnm ent 
S tam p o f G reat B rita in , to p rev en t counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These P ills should no t be taken  by fem ales during the 
F ir e t  T h r e e  M o n th *  of Pregnancy , as the}’ are sure 
to bring on m isca rriag e ; bu t a t  any o ther tim e they are 
safe. •
In  all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections, Pa in  in 
tiie Buck and Lim bs, Fatigue on slight exertion , palp ita­
tion o f  the H eart, H ysterics, and W hites, these P ills w ill 
effect a cure w hen all o ther m eans have failed, und al- 
though a pow erful rem edy, do not contain  iron , calom el, 
antim ony, or any thing hurtfu l to the constitu tion .
Full d irections accom pany euch package.
Sole Agents for tiie U nited S la te s  and Canada,
• JO B  M O SES,
(L ate  I. C . Baldw in &  Co.)
R ochester, N . Y .
N . B $1,00 and 6 postage stam ps enclosed to any am 
thoiized Agent, w ill insure  a  b o ttle  o f the  Pills by retu rn  
m ail.
F o r sale  by C. P . F E S S E N D E N , and N . W IG G IN  
Rockland : and one D ruggist in every tow n in the United 
S ta tes.
M. S. BU RR, A: C O „ N o. IC o rn h i l l ,  B oston W hole­
sale Agents fur New E n g la n d ^
II . 11. HAY &  CO ^
Maine.
M arch 11, 1659.
W holesale Agents for the S ta te  of
M A R R I A G E S .
, E sq ., Mr. Ja s . R ey - 
ace o f  W aldo.
In Knox, a t ilie Methodist Parsonage, Muy lo th , by Rev. 
K. N. M eservey, Mr. lddo H askell to Miss R achael Jane  
Chase, both o f lv.
D E A T H S
lu  Liucolnville, May 13th, Rosw ell A. II . M ahoney, 
aged 23 years 10 m onths and 28 days.
In Belmont, May 6th, Caroline W ., w ife  o f Joseph  L. 
Moody, and daughter ol C apt. Jo shua H ow ard  of W al­
do boro. aged 50 yeurs 10 m onths 3 days.
In P rinceton . Colusi Co , Cal., M arch 27th, P . P . H u tch ­
ins, a native o f Maine, aged 49 years.
In Belfast, May 15fb, Mr. S tephen Longfellow, aged 
a b o u t 80 yeurs.
In Belfast, May 15th, Mr. C harles Sides, form erly of 
W aldoboro, aged 64 years.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND-
included in th a t section of the 
m ost w idely known as “ N ew  Eng­
la ,  contai  n thrifty , industrious, in telligent people, 
w ho have achieved an uncommon degree o f p rosperity  ; 
w ith  a clim ate  ex trem ely  trying to  certain  constitutions, 
and a soil of sm all fertility , they have contrived to  s u r ­
pass m ore fnvored com m unities in alm ost every thing that 
conduces to  social com fort and happiness. U nfortunately, 
they a re  occasionally so absorbed in business and m ental 
cu ltivation, th a t they  neglect the precautions w hich are 
essential to bodily health . Dyspepsia and pliysicul de­
bility are prevalen t am ong all classes. T he first disease 
is produced by inattentiou to the digestive organs, which 
are ho susceptible of deraugem ent. Thousands ure now  
paying the penalty o f this neglect, and suffering daily the 
most trying pains, a lm ost w ithout a hope of relief. T hey 
havecotne to believe thoi their ailm ent is chronic, and tha t 
they m ust bear w ith it to the end. It g ru tiie s  us exceed­
ingly to announce to these afflicted individuals tha t they 
m ay now  com m and a rem edy o f unquestionable potency 
and* v irtue, w hich has never been found to fail in all cases 
o f  digestive w eakness or derangem ent Hundreds ol 
tongues a re  ready to grow  eloquent in praise o f th is w on­
derful conquerer o f  dyspepsia, which is known as
DR. J. IIO ST E TT E R ’S
Celebrated Stomach Bitters.
But tha t num erous class who devote them selves to  lit­
erary and o ther sedentary pursuits, and in consequence of 
a w an t of physical exercise, become the victim s o f  languor 
and debility, w ithout nerve or appetite , have hitherto  
sought in vain for some invigorating , life giving medicine 
whose effects upon the system  shall be both speedy nnd 
perm anent Physicians of eminence, and profoundly ac­
quainted w ith  the requirem ents o f the human fram e, com ­
mend H O S T E T T E R ’S B IT fE I lS  as the safest and sw ift­
est stim ulan t to the recuperative energies of the system  
yet discovered. It restores the appetite , gives fresh vigor 
to the pigestive organs, sends the blood through the veins 
w ith  a more lively current, corrects a  tendency to  de­
pression o f spirits, and fils a m an for the  traosnetion of 
business w ith a cheerful heart nnd an active minds. Un­
like other medicines w hich huve been devised for the sum e 
objoct, the B I T T E R S  do not act spasmodically, or 
w ith  a  tem porary power—the influence of the remedy is 
lasting. And if a  patient will but give some atten tion  to 
securing pioper exercise, after the relief has been afford­
ed, he need fear no return  of the affliction. T he debility 
na tu ra l to the encroaohm ents of years upon the bodily 
frume is also alleviated by this great strengthening medi­
cine, thus enabling the aged to pass their declining dnya in 
physical ease ; w hereas they are now suffering from ex­
trem e weakness nnd nervousness. T o  this venerable class 
o f people, H O ST E T T E R ’3  B IT T E R S mny be commend- 
invalnable. The proprietors ol this invigorator 
have, in in uddition, a deep gratification in assuring 
NURSING M OTHERS tha t they will find the B IT T E R S 
the best and safest of restoratives. Very few medicines 
are sanctioned by physicians as prnper to be adm inistered 
during the period of nursing ; and this has obtained an 
universal preference.
[CT Those w ho desire to  purchase this great remedy 
for Dyspepsia and Debilitv shouid rem em ber the precise 
title , H O S T E T T E R ’3  CELEB R A TED  STOMACH B IT ­
TE R S. I t  ia pu t up in qnart bottles, w ith the name, D R .  
J .  H O S T E T T E R ’S ST O M A C H  B I T T E R S ,  
blown on the bo ttle , un d also stam ped on the cap covering 
the cork, w ith  the autograph o f 11G 3TETTER SM ITH 
on the label. .These things are im portan t, ou account of 
the num erous Counterfeits now in the m arket.
Prepared  and sold by H O S T E T T E R  A: SM IT H , P itts- 
burgh., Pa. and also sold by all druggists, grocers, and 
dealers generally th roughout the U nited S lates, C anada, 
South Am erica and G erm any.
Sold by C. I*. F E S S E N D E N , Rockland ; W . M . COOK, 
Thom aston ; J .  II . EST a BROOKS, J r . ,  Camden.
W E E K S \  PO T T E R , Boston, general A gents for the 
N ew  England States.
May 24,1859. 221y
Arrived.
May 21st, brig John  R D ow , Ehvell, Bangor for B arba­
d o s ;  *rhr M ountain Engle, Pendleton, B ath ; 23d, s th rs  
Superior, Robiuson, B ath; H ector, C handler, Portsm outh ; 
1> B aldwin, Glover, Portland; Jos F arw ell,d o ; D olaw are,
Foster, do; Lansou D ean, D rinkw ater, ----- ; P ost Boy,
C lark , Boston; C oncordia, F landers, do; G entile, M orton, 
do; Geo A Jam es, McAllister, do; P ilo t, Snow , do; U n­
cle Bam, Farnham , do; Leo. P ra tt ,  do; 24ih, sells Gen 
W arren , Boston; Mt H ope, Post, do; P allas. W illiam s, —,
Sailed.
Mav 20th, schs Corneliu, G atchell, Portsm outh ; P earl, 
Robinson, D anvers; R Bull winkle, French, R ichmond; 
Mary Lungdon, Jackson , N ew port; Jam es R, A ndrew s, 
Kennebec; F reeport, Sherm an, Portland; Vendovi, Bray, 
Calais: Genuine, Arev, N ew  Y ork; D elaw are, Furbish, 
New Y ork; 21st, brig John  K Dow, E lw ell, Barbadoes; 
23d, brig .Vary Cobb, PilUbury, Savannah; schs 1 L S n o w . 
C onary, Calais; E A rcularius, H askell, S t Johns, N B; 
Engle, Gregory, R ichm ond, Va; Neponset, Ingraham , S a­
lem ; Am erican Chief, Pressey, New Y ork; Oregon, N ash , 
do, M ountain Eagle, Pendleton. C alais; Superior, Robin­
son, S t Johns, N B ; Pelaw are, F oste r Portlaud.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAVANNAH—Ar 16th, schs H enrietta , Jones, Rock­
land; B B Bean, Merrill, do.
RICH M O N D —Sid 18th, sch Joseph A chorn, Merrill, 
down the river.
A r 16th, sch G ertrude Ilo rto n , M yers, Rockland.
Sid 14th, schs Em m a Furbish, Kendall, and W m  Grego 
ry , Buckliu, A lexandria
NORFOLK—Ar 16th, schs Bright S ta r, (Br) H alifax; G 
W  Glover, T hom as, and U D, H arw ood, Camden; Bay 
S ta le . H enderson, Rockport.
N E W  O RLEANS—Ar 9th, barque H orace B eals^John- 
son, Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar a t Cadiz 25th, C F  O’Brien, W a tts , N ew  Y ork. *
In po rt a t Bt T hom as, 1st inst, sch Lucy W  Alexander, 
A lexander, from N ew  Y ork, a r29 th , for — — .
AMBR0TYPE SALOON.
A T  T H E  N O R T H  E N D .
S . V . A L B E E ,
IS  happy to announce to his friends and the public that he has built and fitted up a Saloon for the
P H O T O G R A P H IC  B U S IN E S S ,
w here he w ill take pictures in the most approved aud la­
test styles, set in
LOCK ETS, BREA ST-PIN S, F IN G E R  RIN G S, 
aud CASES o f various sizes and patterns suited to cus­
tomers.
n e  tru st by the help o f well selected instrum ents to ­
gether w ith  a stric t attention to the tastes and fancies of 
his patrons will insure to him u share of th tf  public p a t­
ronage.
l ie  has procured a new ly improved and very superior 
F o u r - F o u r t l i  F r e n c h  C a m e r a ,
by w hich he can take pictures from the sm allest up to a 
FO U R-FO U RTH  size.
P articu la r atten tion  paid to copying old D aguerreotypes, 
Poi tra its and o ther pictures, o f absent, or deceased friends.
SALOON ON MAIN S T R E E T ,
T W O  DOORS N ORTH O F ROCKLAND S T R E E T , 
R ockland, Mny 10, 1859. 21tf
DODD’S NERVINE
B ottles E nlarged.—P rice as Before.
T he extensive sale and universal favor w hich this great 
specific remedy has everyw here m et w ith , w arran t the 
proprietors in enlarging the size o f  bottle, w ithout increas­
ing the price. F o r all affections o f the*Nervous system , 
coining under the general term o f
N E R V O U S N E S S ,
DODD’S N E R V IN E  has no equal.
T he N ervine, ailays irritation, promotes repose, induces 
quiet nnd refreshing sleep, und equalizes the circulation o f  
the N ervous Fluid. I t  contains no Opium  or o th e r s tup i- 
fying drug, bu t is alw ays sure and mild.
F o r all N ERVOUS A FFE C T IO N S—debility, spasm , or 
general restlessness o f mind and body it  is unequalled.
I t  is a well known fact that Constipation or Costivenass 
usually uttends the u se e f  all N erve Tonics—preparations 
o f Opium, Valerian, <fcc.,—but the use o f Dodd’s N ervine, 
while it allays irrita tion , restleasneis and spasm odic action 
o f the Neivoua System , also induces uniform action of 
the Bowels, und the secret organs. Both in private p rac­
tice und for popular use, the Nervine is adapted to  m eet a 
general demand.
N ERVOUS SU FFER ERS
Are earnestly  advised to abandon the use o f Opium  in 
uny form, which m ust inevitably injure the system , and 
by a thorough use o f the Nervine, no t merely palliate 
their disease, bu t rem ove it by inducing natu ral ac tion , 
und equalizing the circulation.
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by Druggists generally.
W ILSO N , FAIRBA N K S if  CO., Boston, Sole Agents 
for U nited States.
GEO. C . G O O D W IN , W holesale Agent ior N ew  Eng­
land. 3m21
The Oliene Diamond Oil.
IS Fast becoming popular and soon will bethe Oil for all illuminating purposes.
I t  c e r t a in ly  is  c h e a p e r  t h a n  a n y  o th e r  
a r t i f i c ia l  lig h t*
H a s  n o  o d o r .
W i l l  n o t Sm oke*
W i l l  b u r n  w i t h  o r  w ith o u t  a  c h im n e y ,  
h e n c e  is  p o r ta b le *
W i l l  s ta n d  a  lo w e r  d e g r e e  o f  te m p e r a *  
tu r c  th a n  a n y  o th e r  o i l ,  •
And is free from each o f the objections thnt are brought 
against every other article heretofore, or now being offer­
ed to the public for illuminating purposes.
A lamp of ordinary sise, will give the light oi th irteen  
sperm candles at a cost o f one and l  quarter cents
PER HOUR!
_For sale only by
SAMUEL BRY A N T,
• E ast side Main, opposite P leasant S t. 
Rockland, May 17, 1859. 2m2l
G r e a t  B a r g a in s
S P R I N G  A N D  S U M M E R
W A R  O R  N O  W A R ,
THIS DOG WILL HAVE HIS DAY
H E L P  I T  J F I iO  C dtJV.
I AM THIS DAY OPENING
w e  m i ®
T H I S  S P R IN G ,
Em bracing all the N ew  S ty les in the m arket th a t are 
C S I R D E , B E A U T I F U L  a n il  D E S IR A B L E
In  LA D IES’, M ISSES’, and UOYS’,
D r o s s  G o o d s ,
and th a t are CH EA P and adapted to our clim ate and the
W A NTS of the D ENIZENS THEREOF,
And now  it rem ains to lie proved w hether the hard w ork­
ing men and women and ail that can appreciate good bar­
gains will sustain such a  store as 1 have opened, or have 
me fall back to a small stock and high prices, while they 
run the risk  to buy o f pedlars, and have the poor privi­
lege of selecting irorn small stocks, a t high prices, as all 
m ust have that sell but few  good, in order to pay their 
w ay. W e invite all to call upon us and look nt our stock , 
it being the largest, best selected and cheapest in Maine, 
and as far exceeds anything of the kind ever opened in 
th is C ity , for ex ten t, beauty and cheapness, as the last 
Blazing S ta r travels faster than a  Speckled Jew . W e 
have the largest assortm ent of
O A R PE T IK T O S
This side the large Cities,
And much Cheaper than they will sell at Retail.
9i3 n e w  R o l l s
Received this w eek, and selling very low.
F ir©  C a se s  E le g a n t  S ty les  P r in t s ,
w orth  12 1-2 cents per yard , selling by the piece for 10 
cents, and by the single P a tte rn  for 11 cents. All that 
are in w an t of
P R I N T S ,
or any kind of
Dress Goods, Carpeting, Feathers,
O r anything in the HOUSE K E EPIN G  L IN E ,-in  the way 
o f DRY GOODS, w e are w illing to pledge our a ll, tfiat 
you will find all tha t wo have nam ed, cheaper  aud in  
g reater variety than elsew here. W e ure now  opening
500 New Hoop Skirts,
Bought at A U CTIO N  nt V ery Low Prices .
Embracing 19 Different Designs and Make,
And we shall sell them cheaper than tiny- can pu r­
chase them  a t wholesale.
E . B A R R ETT,
No. I ,  Berry Block.
May 18, 1859. 21tf
TO THE LADIES.
MRS. WASS,
HAS JU ST RETURNED FROM
NT S  W  Y  O H  K ,
— with 5nb of the—
G R E A T E S T  A S S O R T M E N T S  
— OF—
MILLINERY GOODS.
EV ER  E X H IB IT E D  IN  R OCKLAND.
O f the very latent P A R IS I A N  S T Y L E S , together 
w ith  an ex tena iveand  carefully .elected  aa.ortm ent of
PLAIN, COLORED AND FANCY
s T s - a . ®  ® © ® ,
S ilk s, R ibbons, R uch , Laces
and a large assortm ent o f rich
t r e n c h  F lo w ers.
IN  ST Y L E S  THE LA TE ST !
IN  QUALITIES THE B E ST !
IN  PRICES THE L O W E S T !
I X  A S S O R T M E N T  T I I E  G R E A T E S T '.
TO B E  FOUND IN  THE CITY.
M OURNING B O N N E T S constan tly  on hand.
GRAVE C LO TH ES made a t sho rt notice.
CONNECTED W ITH THE ABOVE IS THE
Rockland Bonnet and Hat Bleachery,
The only one in Lincoln County.
STR A W  GOODS Colored and Dressed a t short notice. 
N. B. Old Straics Bleached and Pressed 
F O R  O NE S H I L L I N G .
A. II. WASS,
IIovey Block, Main  Street . 
Rockland, A pril 26, 1859. 18lf
1ST E  "W S T O R E .
N E W  G O O D S .
I I .  H A T C H ,
Having recently leased the new and commo-dious S tore
N O . 4  P E R R Y  B L O C K ,
ie P ost Office,) is now  opening a 
m ent o f
S P R I N G  M I L L I N E R Y
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S,
consisting  In pu rl o f the following articles .•
ST R A W , f a n c y  a n d  m o u r n i n g  b o n n e t s ,
C hildren’s B onnets, H ats and Shaker Hoods, R ib­
bons, F low ers, Lace, Edging o f all descrip t ions.
H O S I E R Y  A N D  G L O V E S .
ALSO.—K N IT T IN G  and T ID Y  C O T T O N . W OOLLEN 
Y arn , Z ephyr and Germ an W orsted, Em broidering 
M aterials such as Saddler’s F launel and Em broid- 
jHkl. ering Silk; Tnmbo, M oravian and NunSjJCoi- 
ton , Linen Floss, Gold Braid, &.C., See.
W H I T E  G O O D S ,
Law ns, C am brics, Brilliants, M uslins, Crimpolirts, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortm ent o f o ther GOODS, usually 
kept in such an establishm ent.
Also.—A large assortm ent o f  sm all articles too num er­
ous tom entfon .
A G E N T  F O R
FRENCH aud AM ERICAN HAIR WORK.
Bonnets B leached and P ressed .
G reatful for past favors I hope, by s tr ic t a tten tio n  to 
business to m erit a  lull share of public patronage. 
Rockland, A pril 25, 1859. 18tf
$ 8 0 0 0  W O R T H
NEW  GOODS,
— FOR—
S P R I N G 1 8 3 9
OF
L EW IS K A U FM A N ’S,
m e n  d r e s s  s i l k s ,
S H A W L S ,  VISll’ES AND C L O A K S ,
in grea t varie ty .
A L L  W O O L  L A D I E S ’ C L O T H S ,
Goods for Ladies' and C hildren’s Spring
' I r t w t .  o f and qua lltK . t.,o u,.m«rti
A lull Slock of
W h ite G oods & H ousekeep ing  Stuffs, i
A lso—A large Stock of
PA RASOLS, FA N S, e m b r o i d e r i e s , r i b b o n s , 
M ITTS, GLOVES and H O SIER Y , 
and a thousand o ther artic les o f  “ Y ankee N otions, ” 
in w hich alw ays som e new  artic les m ay be louud.
ALSO,—A LARGE STOCK of
C L O T H S ,
FOR BOY’S W E A R .
As n large share  of the above Stock w as purchased at 
W holesale Auction Sales in N ew  York a t G R EA T BAR­
GAINS, I can  sell the sam e way.
O* All in w an t o f D R  Y G O O D S  are respect­
fully invited to  call and exam ine as they will find the best 
and cheapest GOODS a t
L E W IS  KAUFM AN’S.
R ockland, May 10, 1859. 20tf
Doggie, Doggie- Doggie.
I  AM  B A R R E T T S  DOG, 
W H O S E  D O G  A R E  Y O U ?
A GOOD joke—although I’m a Dog,—I as-sert the intelligent a lw ays ap p reciate , and the Man,
] Jew  or G entile, W hite  or Speckled ! ! th a t w ants to hold 
j IIoop Skirts a t ex tortionary  prices b e lte r  try  
and see if  ho can look th is honest Dog in the
before he tries to m ake even a fool believe th a t B arre tt 
offended against good tas te  in em ploying F l in g  to  throw  
| a  few graceful hoops around Me, w hen 1 only burked 
J Skirts down to  h a lf His price, to a  fair living profit, and 
all th a t are in w an t o f Skirts m ust be pleased w ith  my 
first Bark, and w ho expects that all w ill be pleased w ith  
: this My second Bark l—and for fear that som e Green One 
j will have the sam e gnme tried on T hem , in regard to Ex- 
j ten t. V ariety and Cheapness o f the whole Stock in, all 
| tru th  Id o  sta te  that it w as ail bought for n e tt C ash, and 
I Sum m er ] E ight Thousand o f it iu the last four w eeks, and thnt it is 
n m ention. , ih*» Lnrav.it nndChAHpest in fifty miles square, ami will be 
| kept so.
j A pril 6, 1S59. 15tf
NOW OPENING.
T H E  subscribers are now opening a well se-
L  lected S tock of
S P R I N G
Consisting in pn rl o f 
R I C H  B L A C K  S IC K S ,
L A D I E S ’ C L O T H , (in all colors,)
A ll  W O O L  D e L A IX E S .  
V A L E N C IA S .
D e L A IX E S ,
P R I N T S ,
L IN E X S , n n i)
H O U S E K E E P IN G
G O O D S.
ALSO, n nice line of
C L O T H S  a n d  F E STM .S'G S
for M EN and BOYS’ w ear. All of w hich  we w ill sell 
for C A S H  at a very sm all advanco from cost. All in 
w an t o f  any kind of Dry Goods are respectfully invited 
to call und Exam ine ou r S tock before purchasing else­
where.
MAYO d: KALER.
Rockland, A pril 6, 185’J. 15tf
I L L I N E H Y  .
-—AND —
D r o s s - M a l X - i n g .
W ATCH SPRING SKIRTS.
MAYO & KALER,
JNYITE the attention of Ladies to the
New Style of Watch Spring Skirts
w hich they offer for sale, culled the P R IZ E  SK IR T .— 
T hey are made o f the best W atch Spring Steel and in a 
very superior rnunner.
Ladies you will find them  to be the m ost satisfactory 
S k irt th a t you can purchase.
MAYO & KALER.
Rockland, A pril 6, 1859. 15tf
THE G REATEST ASSO RTM ENT
C L O T H I N G ,  
Furnishing Goods, Hats and 







E sta Y a lis la m en t
R  O  C K L A N D .
W hich were bought for C A S H ,  und w ill bo sold for 
C A S H  O N L Y .
T he subscriber keeps a full assortm ent of all o f the 
above articles during the Spring and Sum m er, w hich he 
w ill sell a t prices full 20 per cent dow er than any o ther 
es lahlishinedt in this City o r C ounty.
He will attend to his business personally and 
not having any rent to pay, and having dispensed 
with a clerk, thinks it will be apparent that he will
do as above stated.
Thankful for past favors, he w ould still ask for a con­
tinuance of the sam e.
O. II. PERRY,
N o .  l , P e T i - y ' . N e w  B l o c k ,
One door w est o f the Post Office. 
R ocklankf April 13, 1859. 16tf
S p r in g  O p en in g .
THE Subscriber havingly lately re turned from BOSTON w ith  a large S tc^k o f *
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
N ow  offers for sale every variety  oi S traw , Silk and F an ­
cy Bonnets, Spring Ribbons, a  choice selection o f F low ers 
nnd o ther artic les iu the Millinery line u t exceedingly low 
prices.
The services of an experienced Milliner  have been 
engaged, and Bonnets will be made or trimmed at short 
notice.
W e shall also consider DRESS-M AKING a part o f our 
business and shall keep constantly  oil bund the la te s t 
style pa tte rns for Ladies7 and C hildren’s garm ents, and 
shall endeavor to give our custom ers w ho patronize this 
d epartm en t perfect satisfaction.
D *  Stitching done by the yard o r by the lot.
/ MARY A. O. SIIAW,
N o. 3 Rankin Block.
N . B. P articu lar atten tion  paid to  Mourning Goods. 
R ockland, April 12, 1859. ICtf
P a p e r  H a n
E. It. _
; in g s .
Corn, Flour, &c.
^  LARGE Q U A N T IT Y , nt low cash prices, nt
S P E A R ,
Is selling Paper Hangings at eery Low Prices
MAYO & KALER,
SUCCESSOBS TO PIERCE & KALDIt.
D EA LERS IN
J m t i g u  and domestic
D E Y  G O O D S ,
N o. 5, SPO FFO RD BLOCK, M ain S t..
EBEN B. MAYO, (
G EORGE F. KALER. j  
M arch 3, 1859.
R ockland, May 17, 1859,
Freedom Notice.
)T IC E  is hereby given tha t I have relinquished to 
my son, JO H N  B. D ODGE, the rem ainder oi liis mi­
nority , and from this dnte I shall claim  none of his earn- 
' ,igs nor pay any debts o f his contracting
his *•
DAVID X DODGE, 
m ark
W itness Merill  S avage, Justico of the Peace. 
W ashington , (M e.,) May 10th, 1859. 21tf
A L A R G E  A S S O R T M E N T
—  OF—
A Y . I .  G O O D S ,
Groceries and Provisions,
Constantly on hand, at
2tn2L SAM UEL B R Y A N TS’,
E ast Sido o f Main S treet, opposite P leasan t S treet.
No M istake Made,
I f  you look for the sign “ T . A. W E N T W O R T H ,”  
on w an t to find a good Boot, Shoe or H at. 1
Tar and Pitch.
130SIN, Oakum, Spikes, Bolting Iron, Clinch
-*-V Rings. & c., 4rc. For sale by
A. II . KIMBa LL & CO.
M arch 31, 1859. 14tf
Q R O C E R IE S , PR O V ISIO N S A N D
C O U N T R Y  P R O D U C E .
C all a t  W M . M. S N O W ’S cheap, cash, Grocery and 
Provision S tore, if you wish to get a  good artic le  o f the 
above nam ed, cheap for cash.
R ockland, April 27, 1859. 18tf
DISXSTERS.
T he John  Spear, from N ew  O rleans, has sunk in Cron- 
s tad t harbor, having been stove by the ice.
T he John  Raveaal, from C harleston, is aground near 
Crons tad t.
For Sale
A FINE TONED PIANO FORTE, having
ajL been used about six m onths only, will he sold a t  a 
g rea t discount for Cash. Enquire a t this office.
Rockland, Muy 19, 1851. 21 tl
Ladies
Often say they had ra th e r  buy m ost any th ing  than n 
pair of boots or shoes. T he reason  is, they are troubled 
to  find the  kind they w ant. All the trouble is saved by 
calling a t W E N T W O R T H ’S w here they can alw ays find 
a good assortm ent and a t the low est prices. 17tf
Cotton Warp.
A LSO,—A good assortment of Domestic Dry
E L  Goods constan tly  on hand and fo r ja le j iy  
M arch 91, 1659.
GRAND OPENING
Paris Mantillas and Visites,
— AND THE-
dVeiv F a sh io n a b le  C loaks,
from  the L a test Im portations and M anufacturers, a t 
G reater Bargains than ever before a t
L. KAUFMAN.
May 10, 1859. 2Utf
EA R L Y  SEED POTATOES.— For salea t the A gricultural W arehouse nnd Seed S tore.
N O . 3 V P A L M E R S  B L O C K .
J. P. W ISE .
R ockland, May I I ,  1859. 3w20
JYotice.
A LL persons liolding promissory notes, over-
■Lx. due. against the citv of R ockland, are requested to 
present the  sam e to the T reasurer for paym ent on or L 
lore the first day of June next, as no in terest w ili be n 
lowed thereon after tha t date-
L E \N D E R  W E E K S, T reasu rer. 
Rockland, May 10, 1859- _____ Sw2Q
For Sale.
VALUABLE FARM, situated one half 
'm ile  from H ope C orner, said F arm  contains 
rone hundred acres, is w ell w atered , w ith  good 
buildings, an orchard, Mill privilege nud Wood
_  _sufficient for the  the farm.
term s enquire ol the subscriber on the prem ises.
W ILLIAM  H IL T .
Hope. May 3, 1859. 3inl9
L A M E S ’ CLOTHS, in all Colorsnow  selling very cheap, by Rockland, Muy 3, 1859. m a y o  a  k a l e r .19tf
Cement.
A A A  BARRELS fresh N ew ark Cem ent, ju st received 
A V v  and for sale by
„  , ,  , w - a . F a r n s w o r t h .
Rockland, April 25, 18:>9. xgif
I L T O N  Y A R N S .w
For sale at Wholesale or retail, at II. HATCH’S
M illinery R ooiiih No. 4 P erry ’.  New Block, a full n««ori- 
m ent o f  the  celchrntec! W il to n  Tarn*.
R ockland. Jun . 5. 1859 2 tf
KEROSENE OILS.
HAVING greatly  enlarged our w orks w e are now  p re­pared to answ er prom ptly  nil orders from our cu .to - 
m er. nnd the public, for ou r superior ILLU M IN A TIN G  
and LU B R IC A TIN G  K ER O SEN E OILS,
BO ST ON  I f E B O S E N E  O IL  OO.,
SAMUEL DOWNER, . . , Proprietor.
X o . 7 6  W a t e r  S t„  n e n r  L ib e r ty  S q u a r e ,
• B O S T O N , M A SS.
April 20,1859. 3m l8
Fishing Tackle.
E ll. SPEAR, will keep constantly on band• a  fine assortm ent o f Fishing Tackle , consisting of 
H ooks and Lines o f all k inds, Jointed Poles, R eels, dec., 
A c . 16tf
D R . K I T T R E D G E ’S
Scrofula Plaster and Pills.
TH IS medicine has been the m eans o f saving thousands from an untimely grave w ith in  the last five years.
I t  is a sure cure for all cancerous or scrofu la  humors 
and all im purities of the blood.
All persons troubled w ith cancers, o r ulcers, or sickness 
in any form caused by an im pute s ta te  o f  the blood, 
should no t fuil to try  th is  rem edy.
T he ,followiug is one o f the many testim onials that 
have been given for the benefit o f  the  afflicted :
“  This may certify th a t the undersigned, being eighty 
one years of age, bus been cured of an open c a u ce ro f three 
years standing, by the use o f Dr. K ittredge’s Scrofula 
Rem edy, and oihorwnys greatly  iinpoved my bodily 
health , and I do cheerlully  recommend it to all suffering 
from hum ors iiwiny form.
LUCINDA A SHCROFT. 
Guilford, V t., April 15, 1856.”
T his m edicine m ay be obtained at the only agency for 
Maine,
N o . 1 S p e a r  B lo c k , R o c k la n d .
May 10, 1859. 6ir.20
Q H A M B E R L A IN ’S
B U R N I N G  F L U I D
F or sale by 
April 27, 1859.
CELEBRATED
p L E M I N G ’S U N E Q U A L E D
(The best m anufactured in A m erica,) constan tly  on 
------ALSO------
Taylor’s Celebrated Ale,
F o r sale by the w hole or h a lf  bbls.
Rockland, A pril 27, 1859.
Com m issioners’ Notice.
T'HB undersigned having been appointed com-
JL niiasioners to receive and exam ine all claim s o f  cred­
ito rs to the esta te  of L U T H E R  W . K EN D A LL, la te  of 
R o ck la td , iu the County o f Lincoln, M aster M anner, de­
ceased, notice is hereby given, th a t w e shall m eet a t  the 
office o f L. W . H owes, in said R ockland on the fourth 
W ednesdays o f April, May and Ju n e  n ex t, a t 9 A .M ., and 
1 P . M., to  receive aud exam ine such claim s.
L . W . H O W E S , 
A ZARIAH STA N LY .
Rockland, Feb. 16, 1859. 3m l3
W h ite  L ead and  Oil.
g  TONS^ Union W h ite  Lead. 500 gals. Boiled and  R aw
1 O il. F o r sale by 
Rockland, March 21,1859.
Fruit and Ornamental
FOR SALE B Y
E. L. LOVEJOY.
Rockland, April 26, 1S59. ______
l ,A  D 1F.S ',
W e have now  ia STO R E a nice assortm ent of 
P I n i n  a n t i  F i g u r e d
BERAGES, CHALLIES, LA W N S, 
DeLAINS, P R IN TS #c.,
’ MAYO & KALER.
M RS. W INSLOW ,
An experienced Nurse and Fem ale Physician, p resen ts to 
the a tten tio n  o f  m others her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
For Children Teething1,
which g reatly  facilitates the process of teething, by soft­
ening the guins, reducing all in fnm ation—will allay ALL 
PA IN  and spasm odic action , and is
SU RE TO  REG U LA TE T H E  BO W ELS.
Depend upon it, m others, it  will res t to yourselves, and 
R E L IE F  AND H EA L T H  t o  YOUR IN F A N T S .
W e have put up and sold •  th is artic le  for over ten 
years,and  can say , in  con-Q j  fid e n c e  and  t r u t h  of it, 
w hat w e have never l,een^ _  able to  say o f auy o ther 
medicine— N EV ER  H .\S l_ J  IT jFA ILED  IN  A SIN G LE 
IN STA N C E, TO E F F E C T ^  A C U R E , when tim ely 
used. N ever did we knowpC< an instance of dissatisfac­
tion by any one who u sed f^ . it. On the con tra ry , a ll 
are delighted w ith its  o p e r - l ^  ations, and speak in term s 
o f  highest c o m m e n d a tio n ^ )  of its m agical effects and 
medical virtues. W espeuk^** in this m atte r “  w h a t  w e  
do know ,”  after ten year’s . ^  experience, and  plebok  
our repu ta tio n  for t h k W  fu l f il m e n t  of  w h a t  w e  
h er e  decla re . In a lm osiH p  every instance w here the 
infant is suffering from p a in ^ I  and exhaustion, re lief w ill 
be found in fifteen or tweu-J—J ty m inutes a fte r the syrup  
is adm inistered. k y i T his valuable prepara­
tion is the prescription o< ^J-4 one of the m ost IN E X P E ­
R IE N C E D  and S K I L L - r .  FUL N U R iE S  iu N ew  
England, and has been u se d ^ ^  w ith  never  f a il in g  auc- 
cess  in
T H O U S A N D S ^  OF C A 3E3.
OI t  not only relieves t i n - - ,  child from p a in , bu t invig­
orates the stomach- and(/<4 bowels, co rrec ts  acidity , 
and gives tone and energy ^  to the w hole system . I t  
will alm ost instantly  rc-U 2  lie /e
G R IPIN G  IN  T IIE fc>  B O W E L 3, AND 
W IN D [>  CO LIC,
und overcom e con v u ls io n s,^^  which if  not speedily rem­
edied, end in death . W e, *| believe it the best  and
SUREST REMEDY IN THE^H WORLD, in all C&SeS of
D Y SEN TER Y  AND D I a RRHCEA IN  C H IL ­
D REN , w hether it arises^—  frem  teething, o r from any 
other cause. W e w o u ld ^ j  say to  every m other w ho 
has a child suffering from^..^ any o f the foregoing com ­
plaints—do NO r  LER YOUR^>^  PREJUDICES, NOR THE PRE­
JUDICES ON OTHERS, S ta i ld l^  betw een your suffering 
child and the re lie f th a ifc^  w ill be S U R E —yes, AB­
SOLUTELY SU R E— to # follow the use o f this m ed­
icine, if tim ely used. F u ll.-T  directions for using will 
accom pany each bo ttle .— ''Jd  None genuine un less thefac 
simile of C U R TIS & P E R -Q ^  K IN S, N ew -Y ork , is on 
the outside w rapper.
Sold by Druggist* th rough-^H  out the w orld.
Principal Office, No. 13|&5 C edar S t., N ew -Y ork .
Sold in Rockland by C. P . FE SSE N D E N  and N . W i t t  
GIN.
January  18, 1859. ‘ ly4
c c c
O  0  o
R R R
N N N
ry nice W hite  Flint Corn, 
ju s t received, for sale by the lot or single
bushel.
----- ALSO------
O K f l f l  BUSLELS Prim e Yellow C orn. For sale by 
Z i O U U  R. A. PALM ER i  CO.
Please call and examine, a t Ulmer’s  New Block, Corner 
Sea and M ain Streets.
Rockland, April 26, 1859. 18tf
REMOVAL.
S M. V E A Z IE  has removed his large•  Stock o f S toves, H ardw are, dec , from No. 3, Bee­
thoven Block to  his new*, large and commodious Store in 
the New Ulrner Block, one door South o f Palm er dt 
E astm an’s Corn and F lour S iore , and opposite J .  W ake­
field’s S tore, w here he will he pleased to w ait on his old 
friends and custom ers and ail o thers th a t may be pleused 
to favor him  w ith  a call.
Rockland, A pril 26, 1859. IS tf
PREMIUM FIRE WORKS!
■It Wholesale and R etail. F ourth  o f  J u ly  C om m ittees , 
and o thers,supp lied  w ith  large or sm a ll am ounts. Our 
works are w airanted  to be o f  the largest s ize s , the sa fest 
to fire, the  low est priced, and the best qua lity . F o r dis­
tan t transportation , convenience in  packing, and saving 
of freight, we w ould  recommend our N ew  P ortab le  Fire 
W orks. Also, Torpedoes, and C hinese P is to l C rackers, 
in the largest quantities and a t the low est prices, together 
w ith all the  o ther varieties of large and Bmnll Are w orks 
by the  dozen or gross. Gold Medal aw arded to th is  firm 
by the M assachusetts C haritable M echanics Association 
' F o r best Fire W orks ”  exhibited on Boston Com m on.
T he large and brilliant display o f  F irew orks a t P o rt­
land, on the  Fourth of Ju ly  las t, w as from our Labora­
tory.
Address at their old ^and,
JA M ES G. IIO V EY  k  CO.,
X O . 1 5 9  W A S I I I X G T O X  S T .- B O S T O N .
May 1, 1859. 8w l9
SPRING AND SUMMER.
T IIE  VERY BEST STOCK OP
F i n e  R e a d y - m a d e
C L O T H I N G
ever offered to the public, m nnuractured expressly for tho 
beat close N ew  England R etail T rade.
T E I3  STOCK CONSISTS OF
S P R IN G  O V E R C O A T S ,
B U SIN E S S  COATS,
F R O C K  C O A T S,
.  B U S IN E S S  S U IT S ,
P A N T S  anil  V E S T S ,  
all m anufactured from the  B E ST  M A TERIA LS, in the 
LA TEST s t y l e s , and in the M OST T H O R O U G H  
M ANNER,
W A R R A N T E D  S U P E R IO R
my stock  o f R eady-m ade ' C lothing ever offered in 
ton.
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF 
CLOTHS, CASS1HFRES, 
OOF SHIVS, TESTINGS, 
MADE to ODDER
in the m ost Ktylish and w orkm anlike m anner.
Prices uniformly low for Cash.
J ,W. SMITH & CO.
D ock Square, to r , E lm  Street,
BOSTON.
Ho,ton, A pril 1, 1 6 5 9 . _____________ 15l,an>
R A D I E S ’ A N D Q E N T S
H C B S
a a 0 a h
t p o n o
s s t d e
s s
15 Per C e n t  L ess  ,
T han  any o ther Store in thi* city  
R ockland, April 27,1859.
COBB, W IG H T  & CASE.
X3tf
T H E  CELEBRATED
H U B B A R D  S Q U A S H ,
m H E  S W E E T E S T , D R Y E ST . F IN E S T  G RA IN ED  JL and richest flavored of all the num berle ti varieties of 
the Squash Fam ily. Seed fo r s a le  by j. p. wia
Rockland, May 3,1659. W
Youth and Manhood.
T U 3T  P u b l is h e d , the 25th Thousand, and m ailed in a J  sealed envelope, to any address, post paid, on receip t 
of three stamp*.
.1 Medical Essay on the Physical Exhaustion and 
Decay of the Frame, caused by “  Self-Abuse,” 
Infection, and the Injurious Consei/uences of 
Mercury. By B. J. Culuerwell, M. D.,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, tf-c.
Spermntorrhcea or Sem inal E tniseione. G enital and 
Nervous Deflility. lm potency , Loss o f Energy, Depres­
sion of Spirits, T im id ity , Disease o f the sexual Organs, 
nud Im pedim ents to M arriage, are  prom ptly  and effectual­
ly removed by the au th o s’s  novel and m ost successful 
inode of treatm ent, by m eans of w hich the Invalid can re­
gain pristine health  w ithout having recourse to  dangerous 
and expensive m edicines.
(From  the London Lancet.)
T he beat trea tise  ever w ritten  on a subject of v ita l im­
portance to a ll, w ell w orthy  the au tho r’a exalted reputa­
tion.
Address the Publishers, J .  C . K L IN E  if  Co., 1st A venne 
cor. 19th a t r e e t ; Post Box 4586, N ew *Y ork C ity.
March 22, 1859.
C ora.
i r n n n  BUSHELS prim e Roanoke C om , now  laadllfl 
0  u  l)  U for ta lo  by COBB, W IH 6 T  *  CASE. 
Rockland, M arch, 22, 165#. ____________
D uck , D uck .
OLD C olony, Law rence and Russell Milla C otton Duck, a  large assortm ent, for sale by _
13tf COBB, W IG H T  *  C A M S .
